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Lookiug about tor Mime от» to ! asfonhhed by the ingathering this year.'Ildf of those In the Chicago work-horn»»» 
had never had home*. And again we 
toy the saloon is ln-gely responsible for 
the condition of tilings—they sow the 
eêed that produces this awful harvest 

BERK AND THEBE.
The First Church of Denver. Colorado, 

erly under the pastoral care of Rev. 
rt Cameron, at one time pastor in 
tford, « hitano, has called Rev. Л. Q- 

Jfinry, of Portland, Oregon, and lie has 
a*bcpt»Hl. Rev. A. A. Cameron, of Win
nipeg. Man., has accepted a call from the 
Calvary church. Denver, and has already 
entered upon his work there. The addi
tions to the Baptist churches in Chicago, 
during the past six months, are as fol
lows : — by baptism, 416; by letter, 841 ; 

experience, 4b; total, 805. A new 
tint church building is to be dedica- 
nexl week at Lake View, one of our 
suburbs. A new mission building 

erected by the Western American church, 
I» to be dedicated on the 28th instant 
JTbe .-irst chnr.h of Englewood, are 
about to build a $40,000 house of worship.

WESTERN.

Antl-Komlsh Agitation In Vassarbo- 
sett*. 1

this.
blame, rightly or wrongly he concludes ! on our hitherto bmreij fields, 
that the Catholics, an,і especially tli- “ From Bimli we went to Chicacole, to 
Irish Catlmlics, ate respon-ihle, in great the native association, or thé rest dio. I 
degree, for what be deem-» gross mis- і remained to assist Mrs. Sanford, who has 
repremmtatimi and malicious jterversion been in such poor health till our dear 
of facts. It naturally follows «fast, when I friends of the South lisd gone, and then 
a reform movenlvnt logins, the end of went up alone. Had a very pleasant 
which is to show up the true character week there with Mrs. Archibald and Miss 
of the people against whom be has a Wright, until the gentlemen returned 
grievance, it will be easy for him to join j from Kineedy, where they had been se

lect ing a piece of land for another mis
sion station and fiom Tekkili, where

Chicago Utter.ought to be, have no reason to be alarmed 
at the. It is all as plain at А В C. 
Neither should ministers рЦогеоеі 
much at tent ion from » certain section of 
the press iKHNMisApfthetr rirti5>r6hil>ition 
utterance*, feel flittered, prtiey have no 

reason than h<¥» t|te ourn who 
elopes with his u.Mgtjber's wife. 8til I, 
we fesr some of our keeirfkr confreres 
take a little wicked pleasure in parading 
the lapses of hqinuâers, whether it be 
from sound temperance principles or 
from sound matrimonial practice.

— КтаЛВмдсаі. Woee ін Сжтвомг 
Courrai*»-—A writer in Independent
give# some very eneourugjqg Ци oo this 
■object. In Italy tââelÀirt addition to the 
15,000 WaMertibrTdtihe tdflwve of Pied 
mont, th*nt are t.ffHj оо&Ш meant* In 
tbsliehmvbM alaestVre io Rely, In th«r 
3» mission stations. Th* Fraaaharch num 
her* 1,80$ communicants ; Presbyterians 
have over l,40Q commun lean U ; Metho
dists, 700 ; Baptists, 1МЮ. Throe denote і 
nations all have large bands of workers, 
and some support schools. It Is roleu- 
lated that 80,000 are r ache,! by the go* 
pel in these evangelical churches annu-

Bitaor Cairoox, one of the Mormon 
leaders, has abjured Mormon Ism, calling 
it a tissue of fraud and lies, 
work among the FrenohCaxisdians in 
New England seems to be tailing. At 
Waterrille, Me., twelve were recently 
baptised anti received into the fellowship 
of the Baptisl church 
passed a law which makes it penal to buy 
as well as sell liquor at illegal time* and 
places. Why not? 

inquiry, Dr. McLeod, in th* tnteiligmcer, 
answers in the affirmative the question, 
Do the Reformed Baptiste “ aim 
disturb sburoh relations i ban-to r*orb 
those who base no church homes." 
He thinks they have had 410 growth 
since organisation j hot have only 
gathered Up those who atfoa»ty sym 
pathiaed with the iiistadt»oe<til» *»<i 
entire aaootifloation view, 
months time, we shall be in the Diktat of 
our AseooUtieoal gatherings. But a short 
time remains in which to attend to the 
grave matter of denominational tinanee. 
Have any of the charoints neglected to 
do their best to help swell the Conven
tion Fund T If eo, let there be immediate 
notion.—— A Catholic priest writes to 
the Toronto Empire, challenging Dr. Cavan 
to deny that the Ontario government 
has donated to the Presbyterian College 
of Toronto lahds in Algoma valued at 
$140,000, which lands, in the course of 
time, will be worth millions I " **== The 
Queen, immediately on the news ef the 
loss of the American war vessels at 
Samoa, sent a message of sympathy to 
thePriMident. The United States Senate, 
on John Bright’s death, refused to pass 
a motion expressing appreciation of 
his character and life ; for fear of 
offending some, political supporters. 
Noble politicians, d-rér Dr. Edersheim, 
autl*<y of one of tile very'best lives 
of our Lqird, on the 16th
ulti===Tbh contributions to mieeions 
of all British societies during ’88, aggre
gate $6,143,795. Of this sum the church 
of England societies received $2,306,186; 
the Nonconformist, $2,902,375 ; and joint 
societies, $935,240. It will thus be seen, 
that the Nonconformists, although much 
fewer in numbers and less in wealth than 
the church of England, have given the 
most to missions. It must be borne in 
mind, also, that this has been done while 
the letter has the chief part of its home 
expenses paid by the State— .Last 
week we referred to the excellent record 
made last year by our brethren in Ontario 
and Quebec, in the matter of contribu
tions to their mission enterprises. They 
adapted the plan'of district organisation, 
some years ago, similar to that intro
duced by us last year. They work their 
organisations. Are all mire working 1

viia ctvr BUKTio*» 
have just taken place, resulting in a 
change of administration. Two years ago 
Mr. Roche was elected'' mayor by a ma
jority of 20,000 ; this year be is defeated 
by Mr. Cregler, the Democrat io nominee, 
who goes into office with a majority of 
10,000. Mr. Roche, the Republican, has 
lost in two years over 10,000 votes. The 
causes of change have bedn many- 
prominent among which baa been the 
feeling that the mayor was not his-ova 

rated by a political ring

The

:

ВИи.

^ Ontario has
*

After éareftil
the ranks of the reformers. lie is not to 
be wholly blamed for this. There is 
something higher than retaliation in lps 
purpose. His own experience lias taught 
him lessons which make him very 
quick to apprehend certain facts which 
otliers cannot receive so instantly.

The enlistment of women in this con
flict, is a fact of some significant promise. 
A woman feels more intensely than a

they went to form a new native cbUrcla
‘•On the 30th .Ian., we set out in our 

town, and have continue»! tenting and 
preaching among the villages up to the 
present time.

“ Feb. 20th. As the town is near our 
tenting place, 1 have been .out all the 
morning until Г got too hot ami too much 
headache to stay longer Basavanna 
goes with me, for I have no Bible 
woman with me. The only one I 
have іч Siumnia, and she has the school, 
and boar 1er», l>eeide her little family 
of four to attend to when I am away. I 
mourned much because 1 did not get a 
woman from among those at Chicacole, 
but Bacavaima and I are getting along 
very well together, and |>erhap« this la 
tiie Lord's will. Anvwny 1 know it is His 
will to nmke the most out of what we 
have, and not mourn over what we can 
not get. So we are going right along with 
our work." Mr. Churchill and Nuraiahgo 
to the distant village*, and Daoavanna 

in the fore

master, but 
here called " the machine." Than thb 
saloons have been left undisturbed undo*
"high license." The council appealing Ito think that as th* saloon people paid fry 
so much for the privilege of selling bee^ ЗЦ, 
and whiskey, they ought not to be held ^d 
to the very letter of the law. The or* now 
nance closing these places at midnight 
and on Sundays has been entirely disre
garded. These and other thing* caused 
a land slide, and now the Republicans 
are looking around and wondering what 
has happened, and
liquor business is the disturbing element 
in American politics and will be more

In Spain there are about 100 Protestant and more eo in the years to come. It is while Canada is intensely excited over 
missionaries at work and these have a tremendous power and will not be eae- late developments tending toshow
gathered about 12J)00 into their churches, ily overcome. It ia the modern Goliath that the nature of the Romanist changes 
About 60,000 attend Protestant services that walks forth every day and deflee the цще M better day * and civilizations come, 
each year. This represents the worfr of armies of the living God. It is thorough- New England, and Massachusetts espe 
20 years. ly organized and ia entrenched in wealth оід1,У| is free fr0m anxiety and

In France, one Missionary Society has and political influence. The open and atniggle. Indeed the public awakening 
360 workers. Nearly 1,000,000 copies of shameless violation of the Sunday Hquer, to tlie perii.« threatening the free institu
te Bible have been dietributodsinoe 1871 law by the " tions of this country is widespread. Not
by the agents of the Bible Society. The saloows in Washington ' all realize these peril*. Some mind*
Me All mission lia» now 80 stations, and during the Sabbath preceding the inau- ^ not л few glgep. And there
expends annually about $70,000. guration, ha* aroused риЬЦо sentiment gre roweni, timeservers who would

In Belgium, over 80,000 are in the Pro- in the capital of the nation. The Wo- Bf,t <lare or choose to speak, and thero- 
testant mission churches, and much men’s Temperance Union has held an fore refuse to believe. But the rets hope 
work is being done. So the good work ol -day prayer meeting for guidance in 
goes on. suppressing the evil. Dr. Hamlin, ad-’

dressing this meeting, said that he 
— We Concur—There seems to be a bought the attention of the president 

determination, on the part of the parti- ЯІЮйМ be called to the feet that he wag 
«an press of the United States, to crush tho eovereign ruler of the District of 
The Voice. the able and energetic organ co^bia, and that as a Christian ruler 
of the Third (Prohibition) Party. In- he WBS un(ler obligation to see the Sun-
eluded in the ptriisu) рге*я мо m*nj ^ enfore,d. S.T.«y-»ght oftb, „„„ ьімгі, awikj titan th. .>e,uitical 
rehguiu. p.per., Tho#e of th. NorUi, offending men are wuli4 tiisl. ш„„„. p.pi,t i, more ungal,
especially, are quit. g.p.r.lyjo.mngu- Be.,on i. also m th. throe, of, tr* toted ^ £ і.р.еШеЦ іг,.Ши,іор. 
thu erewle *•*-» ”. ’«*. The agitation over the i*me «»U. generowly toreil. But if thi. mu.t
”7 °“ *Pril a ““ P"»1» "Ш ™ ‘b* ь, „„tad, it «inet «W he deeUred Utal
tribu ting to Dr. Théo. I. Coyler « .peeeh qilelUon wh.thor the оопиіШюп of (ha jg. .... for t;,r .„wt part
by » gentlenwo of the «ще name, year, RUM >bJ, problbi, the tale of into J ^ ùue.t mou «ni noble., patriot, of 
Т’ “' I , ""ul,‘"1 eating drink, u a batetage. Boated rounlrv Gordon and Gif-
abmit are allo-tHo p... un- ь„ tatad,m*ibiUoo onta^b. had loti f,mj- „ong gapti., pr»oh.ta : Gregg
ooticod. We hare aleo re. The Fofc., „1>Uo„ p«.t_M,4no. .aj Рщіо, among Prehbyteriane, ibough
and fully conmi, the follow,og from im0, mo,„ i. „ki„, for prohibition lb, fomi.r U no. p«,o, of a Coogrega- 
the Сечтаї Bopltal. ProhibWon oal. am be a complote tkmaliat e: uroh ; Uray, an Kpleoopaiyi ;

We have read The I'uirr anil aoine of .„rcee. nnU It i. a Uw of th. nation. p„f T,„„„nUi » Method,it, and m»y 
L *;,tml ^ гі,ир”™Гп ' Z. T'“ -геп,,,.,joonm, olb,„ 0f eminene. a„d..,.bli.b^ repu-

emanated from the critics rather than *»<>'** olher things, baa advised the ta,ion for piety, are engaged heart and 
TA< Fefcc—in our judgment. University of j^es Monies, Iowa, to eOU| jn the tight which, though hottest in

The truth «earns to be, the partisan "haT’ge it* manelrom unlvereity to «хД» Boston, is spreading through the state, 
religious press did their best to Secure •D'1 t,ie Board of Trustees have eTV) fBrther. And as a Provincial!»t, and
the election of their old party éandi volet* 10 а^°Р1 ^ •'R'*®*- The colley» вуц B British subteet, I take pride in the 
dates This made it necessary for them i« doing goo<l work, an.I will be none hwi that many of the men wjbo are flght- 
to frown upon the Third Party. Now less useful by bearing an humbler ing this lwttle for the maintenance-of the 
the election is over and the old parties n,uue- “ principles upon which this nation was
are showing their subserviency to the A ■«»*>*».** mission ou a mu. founded, are ProrincialisU, or Enghsh
rum power, these papi-r* are in a false was dediratedin Chicago by the Baptisé* horn. I think it-Ь beyond question that 
posiuoii. As long aa they remain in this a fiw weeks ago. It is situated in the a larger .percentage of this claot ol the
position, they will be compelled to give district where rioting took place thedty
prohibition a less hearty support than preceding the throwing of the bomb by
they ought. We only hope that all may the anarchists. It is a neighborhood that cans. This is not wholly due to their 
soon give up high license and come out і swarms with Bohemians. There are be- superior courage and discernment, bow 
squarely for prohibition as the great tween thirty and forty thousand of these зтег. The English do not like the Irish, 
issue in politics. people in the city, and so far aa known and the Iri.-h Catholic is especially 6b-

there are only three men 'io the country noxious. Part of this dislike was brought 
— We are not sure but that some good thet ^ the (impel In their own across the Atlantic. A great deal of it

may result from the anti Jesuit Bill agi One of these men, Rot. laid- was bred on American soil. Heretofore
tatton, even thiyghthe bill finally be wjg I^nyer, is the pastor of this mission, the Irish have sxerci^

law. Some Protestants have not wj,jcjl been in existence about a culable influence in tA 
as clear a conception of the relations of year During this time there have been cities. Politicians by 
church and state as could be wished about a score of conversions, all of whom ing, and ready tom 
Protestant denominations are not always ha?e been baptiied. We hope soon to bidding of bigotry or self-interest, they 
averse to receiving grants from the gov- ere them organized into the First have been courted and coddled by men 
eminent treasury, bow much soeverthey в^ешіап Church in America. As we who were more eager for political pre
may dislike to see the Romish church heard them sing and pray In their own ferment than for manliness. This has 
endowed. U Ь to be . hoped that the jangQBg^ we thought of John Ilus^gp l fostered arrogance in the Irish, and they

_Th* Raasov or It.—Our readers will 4iuti°o against the Jesuits Estates Bill jerojne 0f Prague, and said sorely 6$re haw dared to show their liât red of the
have remarked in a certain class of the msy *** to stutiy the whole question. muel be elements of.strength in apacjpie English io very provoking ways. The 
secular press—and we аве sorry the class °fth® rat>fe who gave the cause of Christ such men. most striking and startling exhibition of
is so very large—frequent unfavorable thoroughly, In order that they may grasp Д1 the mkisTeas' meeting this ha* passed Into history under the
references to prohibitory legislation, the general underlying principle^ which ^ Monday, Rev. Van Aredale, suyefin name of the “Faneuil Hall incident," and 
Especially noticeable is the pains taken as strong against govern men gnn я tendent of the American Eduonlkfoal ia eo well known that it need not be de- 
to report the remarks of ministers who tp rotes tant* as to a 0 cs. ie Ai»l Society, read a paper on the "fRe- ecribetl here. Meeting such a spirit coo-
may have spoken against prohibition, ere are ,ot er 4U96 lons *n 10 la lion of the Church to the Criminal stontly, an<l Buffering many insulte from 
whether they live near at hand or far “* propriety o g«jvenim*n ing ch»,»^» with special reference to festi the Catholic Irish, it Cannot excite sur-
avray. Our readers, however, need not в**®** *° mtrni ie*, is que* ion tute №(j homeless children. Heflated prise that British bo»m men should ober- 
be troubled at this last foc». The paper* » «d c®ns'«tency w.lldemand that m ODe year 32,800 arresU were i*h strong antipathies to those who so
give what is strange and startling, for W»*® who object so strongly again* ma4e fo Chicago ; 2^00,000 arreslé were plainly and annoyingly showed their 
a minister to oppose prohibition is so in- “» *rant 40 «*• KomUh church m Quo- made tbe wwntrj OTer in ^ ^ yeer. hatred of them. Another ciroum.tanoe, 
frequent that the «миє Is trumpeted bee be very careful not -to seek nor ac in 185(1 there were 29U priaonsrata every or endleas chain of eireumstanees, ha*
abroad, just as is an instance in which а ^ Sorernment aid m the future. million of population; in 1870 tb*re were added to thi»irriUtioo. Intelligent Eng-
min ie ter has eloped with another man's 853 to every million, and in lffeu there lishment, resident in this eonntry, are
wif^er forged a note, or done some other Aoenowuh>omrnt—On behalf of the were 1,166 to every million. Thfc is gware that England is continually mis- 
moKflweptHable thing. The-nine bun- library of Acadia College, I beg to ec- surely a sad showing for. oat modern represented in the American press, 
dred en<ninety-nine out of evetjr thou- knowledge with thanks the receipt from American civilisation. But th** in- News concerning Irish affaire is newe hi- 
•andof ministers, who speak and labor Rev. J. a Wheeloek, JC>., of thesnaga- crease ie. undoubtedly, in part <r|jt’ to deed A strongly anti-Britiah eoloring is 
for prohibition am net noticed by the tine Cbrittian Thought ft will be mtich the increa^ohmmigraAieetftmq Ifl^ign given to almost all accounts which the 

rise»L I wish also to thank some land*. We have been reoriving muh average Amerum rev* of the deingaof 
and ninety-nine eutof the thowand who u Friends" who liave оопІгіЬиІ»ч1,рт>иі^і titudes »rf pauper* and avbninala. There the EngUeh government in its dealing* 
fore earnest Christian lives. It is the one Rev. D. A. Steele, $13.00 to the College are 86,000 men and worn* in y—Rsn- with Irish agitators and font reakers. As 
fat # thousand who talb into grievous sin library. It Ie earnestly to be hoped that tiaries, and ДОМ children in reform a insult, the men who Uvea in this
ee who favors the rum traffic whoeename others may follow this example, as we schools. ІУеоіучгіпуІ* the Wflfegn age try ia conscious aO the time of being
W heralded abieatl. Oar readers who very milch need help in this direction. of criminels, more than одc-fomfe being pressed on every side by an anti-Britiah
W aU strong prohibitioniati, dr who A. E. Ootowau, Librarian. under twenty three уваго of a$e. One-1 atmosphere. He foals the injustice of

man, and is specially fitted to take strong 
ground against a religion which, in some 
of it* features, offends her sense of de
cency, and in others threatens to rob her 
of an inheritance which is sacred in her 
eyes. There are many women in this 
commonwealth who, though against 
woman suffrage, are rnuly and eager to 
vote on school questions, if thereby they 
can maintain the int»‘gritv of the public 
s-hool system. In the last municipal 
election in Boston, women exerted u 
groat influeeçe upon tlie reiulL Marian-1 
L. Shepherd, »mce a h«in, fought like n 
mother tiger defending her young. 
Others showtx.l a no les* noble and heroic 
spirit. They were alert, persistent, firm 
as rocks. Whst they there accomplished 
gave them now idea* of usefulness in 
wider spheres. Soon a movement wa« 
put on foot looking to "the organization 
of league* of “ The " loyal women of 
America." Already groups of women in 
many cities have been handed together 
under this name, and the anti-Romish 
feeling ha* been intensifl«»d by the ad
dresses of Mrs. Shephenl an»l others of 
like mind, Tho chief purpose of this 
particular movement is the diffusion of 
information tending to unmask Roman
ism, in order that the public schools may 
be kept in the hands of Americans, the , 
parochial schools coni poll 'd to raise their 
standard of teaching to that of the public 
school, and Catholic* given an opportunity 
to hear other teaching* than those of the 
“Church."

It must not be supposed that all Pro
testant*, or even all Protestant clergy
men, tli ink that this agitation is either 
wise or necessary. Many Io»Jk upon the 
Catholic church a* a good Christian 
church, having a few errors, but these 
not necessarily fatal to souls under iti 
care. When told of certain of the claims

what caused it The

ally.

ami 1 go to the near 
noons, and evening*- we all go together.
We have lied a goo-1 hearing most every 
place so far 
an exception.
sale in which a number of rich men were 
congregated ; a crowd gathered round, 
but a Brahmin with vile words opposed 
us, and though we talked nearly an htiur 
to them, wo came away feeling some
thing, as I imagine Jesus did,,when he 
wept over Jerusalem. As 1 said a few 
words, kind words, to them before going 
on, I could hardly keep the tears out of 
my eyes, or the tremble from my voice, 
as I told them why we brought this know
ledge to them, and liow we longed for 
their salvation, and how we wished they 
would not shut themselves out of 
heaven. Then we asked to go into a 
Naide's yard. I had been there on my 
former viait, and many women bad ga
thered to listen. The Naidu hail a mat 
placed in the shade ami I sat doom, and 
he sat down aho with many others who 
had followed us in and listened vet/ wsll.
We tried to get tin» Naidu to purchase 
some book*, hut did not su»»<»eed.
Then I said to Bavavanna, 'The 
poor have the Gospel preached to 
them.' Let us go where *wv will .find 
коте of them. And 
It is not hard work to fin-1 them, but it 
is baril to make them under»taml any
thing when you do talk to them. Their 
minds are so very dark, and their whole 
attention iaso taken up with whnt shall 
we eat, that it is hard work to raise a # 
thought concerning anything else. We 
had a number who listened well, and ws 
told them the story of God’s love to us, 
very simply, anil came back to the tent.
I «at down after 1 саше in, and thought 
it all over. The tears come then, but 
the promise cam»» to comfort me,— 
•They that *ow in ti-ars shall reap in

This morning was vàtber 
We first stood near a

« A

for the future in the fact tliat many are 
ready to take a brave and unselfish stand 
against the evijk and perils which every 
уваг makes more patent and obtrusive.

The leaders in this agitation are not all 
wise mon and discreet women. -The 
hatred against Rome in many cases is 
unchristian and blatant. The man is

and purposes of Rome in this country, 
they reject the testimony nn«l decline to 
investigate the charge. They how to the 
priest a tittle more obsequiously than to 
other men ; if he Like* snuff, they politely 
tneste ; and when faltering-eyed “Sisters" 
call upon them for contributions to the 
support of the poor of Saint this or Saint 
that, they give liberally, though their own 
church poor may go to the almshouse for 
all they care. But the days of this ignor- 

popuhition ore acting the part of heroes an re are passing. More ami mo*<> the claws 
and reformers than of the native Ameri- of the beast ate protruding from beneath 

the velvet which has partially covered 
- them. Every month adds to the number 

of those who believe that a systematic, 
persistent and most skilfully plotted 
scheme is on foot to make of this nation 
a groat Catholic power.

did і find them.— Too Bad—What manager of a 
paper is not troubled by the practice 
mentioned below :

About the sorriest exhibition of human 
nature і* when a man takes a newspaper 
ou» of the post office and reads it every 
week, an<( then whan he Is politely 
asked to pay for it be send* an imperti
nent message to the publisher that he dfd 

subscribe for it, and tliat the pub- 
need not look to him for payment, 

bscribed for only one year, 
and the publisher ougnt not to have «eut 
it any longer. Every mail and woman 
aide pi read and understand plain 
lish ought to know that they are 
wise (XtmpciUed to take a paper from the 
poet office, and tliat common honesty re 
quires them to pay for what they get 
from others. We are sorry to say that 
all readers of religious newspapers are 
not exempt from this infirmity or 
ness, or whatever else it may be 
—Baptist Courier.

We hope no more of the readers of the 
Mbssknokb axd Visitor «rill be guilty of 
the discourtesy and dishonesty of this 
kind of conduct. We are glad the num
ber has been so few, but a few are too

:

a publisher i. 
it, amt that 
k to him forbeho*r that he subscribed for only 

and the publisher ought not to

! ■jr■

Joy-
“ And so the joyful reaping will «nia 

by and lw ; for thi« we will work, for 
this we will" pray, and for this we will

" There are many women ami children 
аіюиі the tent all hours of the day.

- Jrtta, .lia, : /Tih, Ujh, і, row." j ftom, j4,t wan, to the wlilte Ь» of 
__ I the Ьогояаш*; so I go to the door of the

I«ni and smile at them, ami when they 
have taken a good look, 1 try to shew 
them the Lori a* He is revealed in the 
faee of Jesus Christ, and urge them to 
seek llim. 1 usually try to teach the 
women a little prayer, and show them 
hew to say it, for so many of tln-ra say, 
• O, yes, you tell us, ami when you are 
gone we forget all about it.'

P*gr Lenl, my heart eon never doubt 
That thou d 

With в 
The love

But w»
Kaeb s

G. C. S. Wallach.
weak

rolled. id an almost incal- 
y of the Eastern 
nature and trsin- 
their votes at the

Lawrence, Mass., April 2.

W. B. M. Ü.
-

Extract* from a Letter from tin.
Churchill, Hobbilll.

“ We have been to conference at Bin 
lipatam. -Had a royal time, for tbe King 
of king» met with 
seekings- for the Spirit's power in our 
hearts, made the conference one never 
to be forgotten ; and we were not dis
appointed, though our h si ts still orv 
out for more, more ! When you and all 
the dear folks at hope read our appeal, 
1 trust you will all realize tliat this is one 
of the outcomes of the answer to our 
prayers, and not that we are all going 
eraiy, to ask for 52 male missionaries 
immediately. I think a great many of our 
sisters’ hearts are ready, prepared to re
spond : first, by the work you have been 
doing for the Lord these years’ back. I 
do not know how many of the brethren 
are ready to take it in and go right te 
work to grant our appeal and request. 
No doubt some are. Many we will hope, 
for are they not the Lord’s, and if by Ilia 
indwelling spirit put it into tbe hearts of 
the missionaries to make such an appeal, 
is He not at the same tiçe preparing tbe 
hearts of Hia servante in the boms land 
te respond to itT Shall we not ail meet 
in Spirit—sad pray for such an outpour
ing of the Spirit, that we even shill bo

Our d«»op, earnest

st rompant me al-out, 
ynqialliy divine; 
for me от е crucified, 

the lore to leave my 
liVng over to divide 

malle»! care of mine

tide.

— Tub (Ameerfed CafhoUc is the title 
ef a monthly magazine pulilished m New 
Ÿork by Rev. Ja*. A. (TCennor, This 
gentleman is a omiverWul priest, and hi* 
magazine is ilévoteçjXv-Qie work of allow
ing tsp the errors"bf Копі», and to cheer
ing intelligence of conversion* gdhom 
Rome. He is engaged in labor foe hi*
former eo-religionist*, and seems to lie 
meeting With great success. Two years 
ago, a missionary society was formed to 
support him in his work and to seeds* 
hinds to build a house in which it mieiht 
have a centre. He and his weeh hove 
th* endorsement of ministers of all de
nominations in New York. The price ef 
the magasine ia $1ДА per year.

preee any more than the nine hundred
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What Те Be !■ Temptation.Rob’s Opportunity.

аг мАЖОАЖкт à. SAwedraE.
Thump 1 Bang! Bounce! Seme 

thing was the matter. The train veered 
and swerved from side to aide with a 
sudden sea-sick motion: ladies screamed, 
gentlemen clutched the backs of the 
seats—the train was oft" the track !

“The stove! The stove 1 Tb<- cars 
will be on fire!" somebody shouted 
despairingly ; but. as the stove trembled 
anti shook, and the red-hot coals, glow
ing as in a fiery furnace, threatened 
to pour forth a stream of death and 
destruction, that,danger, at jeast, was

Rob Dayton had 
His stron

manner bis sermon, go to him after Oer- 
vioe and tell hit», aeoompanrmg the 
statement by a warm grip of liw hand, 
that he has done you good. Ab, how 
often has the cloud been lifted from the 
faithful pastor's pathway when,be re
turns from the sanctuary, where God bee 
met him, and his people were so filled 
with holy joy as to manifest it in bis 
presence ! A little more of the ancient 

being united to fervor and demonstrativeness would help 
perish, but hve many of our congregations.

„„I men will. Him fra n.r Tb., hit. » By » еЬ-.rïdl mid Імжгіу rwpon". 
п,ш»і Willi Oml, mi*і I,y H» «pint I» til remmcbl. rout.U he m,, m»k.

ith each other, and from the pulpit, and by showing sincere 
one with another, respect for any plan he proposes for l*n 
ИІЄ partakers of each proving the condition of the church. It 

graces: John 6: З»: lU: «often the case that the pastor makes 
VI ; John 17: 7,11, 21; 14; 3; requests publicly of his people eoncem 

,m. b: 3X, 3V; I John, h 3. mg which be has not bad opportutiity to
15. That the first .lay of the week, consult them privately, For instance,

common!v called lbs Lord's day, is the in a protracted meeting he might ask 
Christian Sabbath . John У>: 19; Acts who are wilting to pray and work for the 
2fr 7, I Cor. 16: 2; Rev. 1: 10. meeting, to rise at their seats, end he «

16. That God hath appointed the or scmetimes, perhaps. greatly mortified to 
dinance of civil government for defend notice that several of his prominent 
ing the poor as well as the rich, in their members do not respond This has a 
civil right», without infringinng upon the very depressing effect on the pastor, and

ienoe* of any, or attempting to die- to, to speak mildly, very discourteous 
or gnretp in the worship of the snd uukind. If you have a man 
al Cod, which belongs only to for your pastor, you should, as long a* 

Jesus Christ, the great lawgiver and he sustain» that relation to you, so re- 
head of His church: Msrk 12: 17; Horn, spect hie feelings as never to humiliate 
13: 1,6; I Peter 2: 13,15; Mat. 22: 10; him in the presence of the church or the 
Rom. 14: 4. public at large. If you have insuperable

17. That there will be a genenU resur objections to responding to such re-
rection, -both of the just and the unjust ; .quest*, go to your pastor privately, state 
and that (iod hath appointed a day in the facts kindly, and he will have tact 
which He will judge the world in right enough to save your feelings and his also, 
«ousiwre, by Jesus Christ, and will re- Shame on the man who deliberately 
ward every man according to his works ; makes his pastor a public laughing stock! 
alien the wicked will be sent away into Again, church oboirsor the choir leaders 
everlasting punishment, and the right at times take it on themselvreto dtore- 
eous received into life eternal : John 5 ganl publicly the requests of the pastor. 
26, 29; Acts 17: 31; 24: 16; Rom. 2: 15; If he sake for the singing of the whole 
Mutt. 16 29, snd 25: 46. hymu, sing it; if for a part, sing so far

»nd then stbp. Any petty wilftimese on 
part of the. choir is a 

pastor's usefulness, and 
on his people.

ti. By so respecting your pastor as to 
speak well of him yourself, and -at the 
same time discountenance on the part 
of others all unkind and discourteous re
ference to him or Via family. Your 
pastor's character and standing should 
be as dear to you as that of any member 
of your own household. “1 beseech you, 
brethren," says Paul, ,r>> know them 
that labor among .you, end ere over you 
in. the ]<ord, and admonish you; end 
to esteem them very highly in love for 
their work's sake."—Hitlieal Recorder.

IS. Thai the Ufa of religion -consists in 
the knowledge ot nod, and conformity 
With Una lathe toward man, which nr 
neeeerify produoelh anesternal oenfarm 
Hr to Ifls commands, and brines os to 
lire to oUdwaeàlo Ills holy trill In all 
oar were, end in our several places snd 
relation» John 17. З И Cor. 10; 31, 
Kph. 2; 10; Col. Зі 2, 3; Gal. 2i 30;
Rom. IVі I.R__________ I

14. That I me believers 
J reus Christ, shall never

Fred was a little fellow, who had been 
told not to go through a hole in the 
hedge into a neighbor's garden. He 
minded pretty well usually, often “peek 
ing through," it is true, but keeping the 
letter of the law faithfully, till one day 
when he heard his mother's voice speak 
ing on that forbidden side, end his в Harp 
eyes caught a glimpse of her blue dress 
as she stood, bilking with her neighbor. 
Then began a tug and 
tat ion. Oh, he wanted
mamma said not! Uh, but

shaky voice

fa
Bob Dayton was patting himself inside 

the overcoat which, a* his mother saw 
with some concern, was daily growing too 
small for him. Perhaps it would be more 
correct to say that Rob was growing too 
large for it. Certainly bis legs and arms 
were pushing their way to the world vig
orously, and the boy gave promise of be
coming a tall follow, as bis father had 
been ; strong too, and able to hold his
°”y

people . thinking, isthe*, re
eaatad wish Baptist belief, we de as a 

■rvingfy held to the necessity 
living as • result of ommntoof

tussle with tkinddelight.■asà. to aey to. sot But 
t he coulon’tsprung to the rescue, 

ig hands were encased in leath 
but the mittens were 

enough to prevent the brave hands 
from being desperately burned, as the 
stove was steadied and held to its placé 
for the minute or two during which the 
train kept up its giddy rocking and 
swaying. When presently the locomo
tive was stopped, and the passengers, 
terribly frightened and shaken, stepped 
out into the road, Hob, great fellow as 
he was, and with the pluck 
of a grown man, did what he 
done before, sank back in a dead faint 
on the floor.

Fortunately the accident, due to a loos
ened tie, had occyred near home, and, as 
alarming news travels fast, it was not long 
before the tidings that something bad 
happened reached the station where the 
cream-colored ponies, with 
ing, were awaiting Do

the w

they are united w 
have communion 
whereby they are 
other's gifts and і

re. Day- mittens,
You'll never get your money' 
of that ooat, Robert,"’ said M 

ton, sighing, as she held her flat-iron near 
her cheek to test the degree of heat be
fore pressing it on the dainty baby's 
dress which lay upon her skirt-board.

“ La, me, mother I " exclaimed Rob's 
sister Kate, looking up from her sewing 
with a merry tough. “ How you do bor
row trouble, to be sure I Rob i 
into a fortune before next winter comes; 

this cold snap has no business here, 
that spring is fairly begun. Who

hold to Hillsboro is tb#
ick

it 1 Mcunma toid not f
map^tns heard a tittleamIS76. Then for the first lime ! 

read Use expressed creed of the Areprto- 
to* to which I've been enroll'd as 

three yeare. 1 have

ing, a little frightened 
voice with the note of entreaty that 
always claims the imperative mood ia 
any grammar :

“Mamma, turn here !
Feddy I I feel dust like I is going fi 

And sure enough he was tod 
through, ami she came just to time 
save him from entire dfaobadienoe. In 
the very stress and strain of tem 
he had called cut for 
self and found it.

Dear young folks, try little Fund's 
plan. Keep away from the “hole ia the 
hedge” if you can, but if ever you “ feel 

you was going through," call out to 
une who is -never out of hearing." 

hen you are angry, wbea you are 
what the bole to 
only count twenty 
but look up and 

are ‘well

L
ce.
all Turn see to

roof’
f-way

thought since reading that declaration
of faith, of the many who have never 
•eon A ; end believing every Beptiet int may come
«fais *i ssnnst i'rn should become sc-

lm.1quautUd with it, and should by earnest 
ffr—gf-« and careful comparison with 
Scripture, obtain a definite, cleanout 
and well grounded lielief. I have token 
lb# liberty of forwarding you the said 
dart «return awl I certainly think it will 
be of interest to our people ; especially to 
fare» who continually join us from other 

. and also to our young j-eo- 
ple in the borne, the Sunday-school, and 

And by some means 
seas axp Visitor, 
III,) 1 want tii say 

faw word» conevroUig tin# expres
sif h*h*d, for if we are to earnestly 

far the faith, It ia certainly 
IreJ the! w# understand the faith, 
pad of giving promiuein-e to the 

f 'teeth we l—la ve ti) be of <iod should

that spring ia fairly begun. Who 
heard of a hard frost anywhere else 

But the

help again»

so tote in the season ?
in Dakota. I almost wish

cold banі:.:-

bac k і 

win."
Her blue eyre snapped. She threw 

down her work, nd stepping impulsively 
to the big boy, who now had on liis 
woolen muffler and his mittens, and, cap 
in hand, was preparing to pick up his 
basket and trudge off to bis day’s work, 
she gave him a hearty kiss.

Kate Dayton was a perfect sunbeam, 
of toughing and hoping as her 

1er, poor soul, waa of predicting evil 
and shedding tvart. But her mother, as 

often aaia, had seen a great deal of 
hie, and had fallen into a habit of

J almost wish we w 
it again: but, here 
that Rob to bound like

the
WhMrs. Main war-

put them to their utmost speed was 
ork of an instant ; and as the phwton 
un beside the way, snd the motherly 

eobbin

envious,—no matter 
the hedge is,--not 
five like riellycqram, 
say, “ Lord, help 
nigh slipped1 "

He never yet forsook at need 
The soul that trusted him indeed.”

—SeUctod.

me I My feel
arms enfolded the sobbing little girl, aîl 
trembling with excitement, the storj 
Rob's heroism was speedily told.

ome in slate, and there w_ 
dwich rending possible for many

flbreugb «h» M 
should tb. witter "ÎÎÎwm

carried ho
more san

But while the poor burned hands were 
slowly healing, Hob had time to read and 
study ; time to |>ore over the beloved 
chemistry which had always allured him; 
time to show Dorothy's father and mother 

there was a great deal more in him 
than they had ever supposed. Rob's op
portunity had come. If we do our duty 
in the place where the Lord nuts us, the 
opening to something wideralways comes 
in the Lord’s time. If we are diligent 
and faithful in a lowly calling, we prove 
o\ir worthinesH of a higher, snd are 
tain when God thinks it best, to find

All things word together lor good to 
those who love God. And one among 
other ways gf showing our love to Him 
is in being brave and uncomplaining 
whatever worli He gives us to d 

Iforothy's here, as her teach
forgotten by the grateful 

passengers on the train. 1'resented with 
a scholarship in an acndeuiy where he 
bail special advantages for following his 
natural lient, a sum was given him which 
paid liis lioard for a long time. Faithful 
and quiet as ever, lie made use of his 
time so well that lie is Unlay a successful 
physician, anil the cloud* of solitude 
nave quite vanished from the brow of Ids 
happy mother.

As for Kate Dayton, she is the wife of 
a home missionary, and has plenty of 

perei- trials and torivatious ; but she is still in 
imist— womanhood what she was in girlhood—a 

views sturdy, self-reliant, straightforward per
son, who to a sunbeam wherever she

Vivid Writing.

A little descriptive piece entitled 
“Over the 0uns," irom lti« Detroit Free 
1'reu, of which *« give a paragraph, re 
minds us that great advertisers, like II. 
H. Warner A U>., proprietors <»f Warn
er's celebrated hah* Cure, might get a 
hint from it.

Here i* the

she
trou
being rather doleful.

“To think," she said tearfully, as she 
hung the dainty baby-gown on the clothes- 
horse. “ that here I nm, at five-end-forty, 
doing fine laundry work for a living, that 
while my daughter wears herself out for 
a pittance aver plain sewing, and ,my 
son sells apples and sandwiches on u 
train. It's no wonder I 
And vour father was a 
such bright prowpects."

"For my pert, mother," answered Kate, 
sturdily, " 1 see a good deal more reason 
to be thankful than discouraged. Rob » 
sandwiches are the best sandwiches ever 
•old on a train ; and I may say no boldly, 
for 1 make them myself. Уоцг ironing 
is simplv superb, and Mrs. Mainwaring's 
little folk look three tunes as pretty os 
they would If anybody else attended to 
wsailing their «loth*s. As lor my sewing, 
it is good enough to take a prise at the 
county fair; and so, in my opinion, we 
are three worthy members of society.
Fat liar would approve of

But Mr*. Dayton refused to smi 
was what some learned people 
pessimist ; gnd pessimists are 
looking oa the dark side. Indeed,"they 
do this so constantly that, so far as the 
bright tote la oeooerned, they 
oohir-btihd, and cannot see that it exist# 
al ail

Rob, for bis part, was neither a 
mist like his mother, nor an 
which is a person who fake# rosy 
of llfo—like his suiter. He wee just Itob ; 
a big, good-natured, honest lad, strong for 
hie age, rather silent, and afraid of noth 
ing under the sun, if he k 
ing his duty, 
liked itob Da 
a kind word ;

a stab at your 
loo-ens hie gripHow to Help Tear Par,lor.

Among the most faithful and self-deny- 
among us are the pastors of our 

churches. The large majority of them 
aw men who are literally “ spending and 
being spent," for the benefit of others. 
Ho far as pecuniary compensation is con
cerned, many of them are men of such 
capacity as to command • larger income 
than their salaries afford; Most of them 

men in moderate circumstance#, and 
some in quite humble circumstances. 
Many of them are not able to lay up any 
thing for old sge, much less to make pro
vision for their children when they are 
dead. They have many burdens to l»ear 
that the Uyman knows little or nothing 
•bout. 'Лігу are compelled to be long 
suffering, patient, and to endure hard ness 
a« good soldier* of (‘hrist. They liav at 
Ім-st many care» end anxieties from which 
otlu re are more or h-es free. - They have 
to wati-li for souls a* those who are to 
give ви Єгипті unto God. They have 
to comfort the feeble minded : warn the 

ulv: rebuke the froward ; build 
people In their most holy faith ; 
the great duly of warning the 

ner to flee from the wrath to come
Beanug all these burdens, and 

all three e»re# upon them, it • 
s heart 1res thing for those ot wh 
tilings might b» expertel, 
add to the burdens and 
faithful men.

We propose at this writing to show 
how you may help your pastor, and in a 
later paper, how you may hinder him in 
hi» work. You may help your putor

fro* us some who now sym 
jetiii»' with us for our support and 
isela '• aw и#і* remember, that the scat 
lame# of tin- chaff by the wind of Gospel 

ea* in In і wise eitdanger the 
sttoudtog *r security of «he goo I grain.

W It. lliwfow.

paragraph:
to the right or lelt, over Eh# 

guns or under them. .Strike where you 
will, but strike to destroy. Now the 
bell surges down, even to the win 
dows of the old larni house—now back 
under the apple tree# and beyond them, 
Dead men are under the 
wheels of the guns, mad 
stoshi 
re Is.

“ But th 
to tifhn

am discouraged, 
doctor, and had

iff fie Woitk, /Wm-s. C- 
tk* (Isofo »# IVisf, 
Jgrereea t'V Иіьяrent

I <‘f
tit* Ci£”7o!rumpx-*tmij tin

ng and shooting across the bar 
No one seems to

Shoot, slash, kill and— 
e hell 1. dissolved. The smoke 

g, shrieks and screams grow 
ter, and twenty or thirty living men 

pull the dead bodies away from the 
guns. Three hundred dead and wounded 
on the single acre. They tell of w ar and 
glory. Look over this hell'» acre and 
find the Utter." And in just as deadly a 
strife, though noiseless, are men falling 
at our right and left today. Ia it war * 
Ye#, war of the blood. Blood loaded 
with poison through imperfect kidney 
action. And is there no power to stop 
this awful slaughter 7 Yes, Warner's 
Safe Cure, a tried specific, a panacea 

brought life and hope to hun-

kcow friendThe Joy ef Being le t hrist.• stHia» ttf ni tu
isms I. W# Udfov» і ha- there i. 

fort «•* па І у living erd true tied, wlio to 
e*pmi >afouU, eternal, end uweha«ig«- 
aide w Hi» Let*# wledum, power, bull 

pertmw, gauJi'iwi e»«d truth : l>eut. 
* 4 Jsfae 4 «4. I*. *i 2, NT ft ,
Jrene» I ht I Till. I I/1 Mark Ith 27, 

D»m ..VS ; 4. Es IV 11,34.

I" til «1- p'-IWKle in tit'
► sit*-' lb. hen. and tile

1 "ii one tied, the 
», equal in p«»w«-r snd

afotg Мам І» IV. JeL* I» 26, I for 
it 4.A і Itm Mi Kph 2 Ik 

L The the lltriy Mr-ipturre of ib. 
art-1 >»• TrefortMUfts are tb# Word of 
<**4, i* aliirh He hall і given ue our onto 
Пік «X fault end praeiire Istke 15 2V, 
41; 2 Tun J 15, lî, I Three 
Peler I St, lit, Ram. 11 2,
1^*1

ledge, and pros things
f^Hto Ifagbafag to the end, haa fas- 

whelaervrr comes to 
on 1er or |»гші>міт,

glory ot Ht» greal
2 231 Ps. 76 Г 10 ;
I ; 11 36.

■V uav. Tuaonoai i. cvrutil. hiru, was not
'Пні Bible di s.-ripbon of a true Chris

tian is a man “ In Christ." 'I bis was 
Tout's description of himself. That 
bunch of Concord grape* before me did 
not come off of the vine i it really came 
out of if, for it was ertonated 
vim-, and was, a part ami parcel of it. 
Union with Christ is the beginuing. the 
source,ti.e support, and the very erseocc 
of the Christian life. There are sereral 
blessings that flow from this deilfhtftil

us all."
ile. She

L ill.
4 7

2lletg «.fowl Who *e

The first is deliverance from coo
does seem

to neetileatly 
can’s of these

«H.I
dredM of thoubunds of dying men and

Be enlisted, therefore, in the great 
army of living men and women who 
liave been rescue< I from disease and 

ire death, and be eternally grate- 
the means of lifg can so easily

tiou. In Noah’s ark there was no 
deluge ; in (Thrist Jesus we liave do 
liverance from the deadly < urse which 
sin entails. “ All bridges break down 
but this one," said Bunsen; this one oak 
ries us safely over from the domain of 
guilt and death Into the life that never 
ends. The next blessing is assurance. 
The Master promised, “ because 1 live 
ye shall live also," and the true believer 
responds, It is not 1 but Christ that 
liveth in me. Every branch on an apple 
tree might say that The whole tree 
liveth in me for the very trunk is 
pledged to furnish me the sustaining 
sap. The chief reason why many church 
members become dry, stunted and bar
ren, is that they are rather tied on to а 
church than drawing their vital forces 
out of Christ. The branch that does not 
abide in the Vine to oast forth and 
withered.

"What if after all your praying and 
trusting your soul should bo lost for 
ever?" inquired a raw young minister 
ol an old Scottish peasant woman who had 
been drawing her soul-life out of Christ 
for forty years. “jAnd is that all the 
length ye hae got, my mon ? " she 
plied. “ I can only say, sir, that 
would lose more than 1 would, for poor 

Nannie would ouly lose her soul, and 
that wad be a sair loss ; but God would 
lose Hie character for truth, ami then 

world would cae to ruin. I hang on 
His promisee, and God wad na dare to 
break His promises." The simple-hearted 
old saint knew whom she believed, and 
that He was able to keep all that was 
committed to Him.

Peace is another blessing—the peace 
that pussetkf All comprehension. "My 
peace I give oftto you." When this peace 
oomea, the soul's desire is to desire 
notiiing ; its will is to wish nothing ; its 
anxiety is to care for nothing outside of 
Christ Not many may attain to this 
ideal of the Christian life, but those who 
reach up the most nearly to it are the

weath 
also

¥
i$.\v new he was do- 

little children

he sort of 
f you were 
hen night

One By Oar.Dogs and 
ivton. and todies al 
for him. Ue was t 

boy you would be glad to meet if 
going down a lonesome roe* 
was coming on.

He had been train-boy for two years on
the branch railway between V----- and his
little village home, anil tin- regular pas
sengers had grown fond of him, while 
chance

be yours.
i>a* tied, wire m in fin it# In know The late Dr. Goodell returned from his 

vacation in one of the later years of hi* 
life with the purpose to reach a hundred 
persons that year With the Gospel, to 
convert them ami bring them into the 

ch. What enooursuemont had he to 
mark at so unusual a number ? 

..v one may say, the promises of 
God, the examples of the first Christian 
century, the occasional experience of pas
tors ami churches in our time. All these 
grounds he had ; but probably, as a prac
tical man, ho counted more upon these 
facts : that he had under his direction a 
church of 700 members, a band of de
voted teachers, another band of ea 
young men, another of mothers an 
vout women, another of consecrated 
business men. He counted also upon 
tire fact that, with health, he could make, 
during the year before him, several hun
dred pastoral visite. But, in applying 
this principle, a question meets us at the 
threshold : “ Ilow wiU you get your one 
soul ?" For want of a proper consider
ation of this question very much earn 
labor lias been misapplied and was

so difficult to get a million souls, 
a hundred, or ten, or

ordain**! I bat 
ertber by II .

ding regularly all church 
cotilerences or business meetings of the 

Ilow slim the attendance at the 
rhureh conference of some of our largest 
churches ! Ilow discouraging to the pas
tor and to the true friends of the church, 
to find I wo-thirdsof the church absent as 
и rule, from the regular church me 
If we are punctual in attending to 

and esteem the Lord's btisi 
y that we cannot give an hour or 

more, monthly, to the transaction of that 
business, <lo4« it not show on our part 
great indifferenje toward the lord's 
work? Does it dot rather show that we 

k as more important than

! y Byshall" can be more indisputable 
whoacce

— Nothing 
those of us pt apostolic teach 

ing as given under special inspiration of 
God than that the Apostle faught 
ily resurrection and denied a tiesh-and- 
blood resurrection. Now if we affirm a 
flesh and-blood body to be essential to 
our completeness as red 
generated men and wom-n, we affirm 
what Paul deuietL Moreover, we load 
our creed with u.oat unnecessary diffi
culties; we materialize our faith. Death, 
instead of being the vestibule to a higher 
life, an advance on this, becomes a pain, 
a penalty, a disability. St. Paul says, 
“ Knowing that while we are al home in 
the body we are absent frotn the Lord, 
we are willing rather to be absent from 
the body and to be at home with tb#

Now, if we could get nd of our material 
ism and the remnants of our inherited 
heathenism, we oo... 
with a lovelier as well 
and instead of burying

sroril l.M ili# Hemal
erthiArt# 16: 1*, ;

17.23
6. Thai ш tin- beginning Gref created

ti*» àw-ev. u» and lb*- eartii, lhe •##, and 
all ti*«і in Ibrw are . and II- Wffaolds 
end governs all things by lb# word of 
III» |-<»wi-r Gen. J ; .Ex. Dan.

•
« 1 Us! God made ma 

laiagr. in knowledge, rigliti*
llolureui, and mail*- with him a 

«-naol of life, tiie oondition of which 
wa# ;-erfeel obeda-ooe : Gen. I : 20, 27 
S ! IA, 17 Bee. 7: 29: GeL 8 : 10.

7. That man being left to himself 
fail from that happy and gloriou» est 
ш which be was Blade, by eating the : 
bidden fruit, by which In- brought him 
•elf and all hi* j-reti-ritv into a state of 
death : tien. 3 : 0; Rom. 5: 12, 19.

h. Thai man beu:g thus dead, bis help 
an- wholly in and from 
44; Eph. 2 : 4, 5, 7, 10; 1

a bod
badHe

- travellers were generally ready to 
buy from his basket, and the conductor 
and brakemen were always willing to do 
him a kind turn if they could.

grieving because 
her son was only u train-boy, he was 
qualifying himself by thoroughness and 
fidelity to be a great deal more by and by. 
And lus sandwiches were very good. Kate 
took care of that.

Arriving at the station a few minutes 
before the train was ready, Rob found 
Mrs. Mainwaring waiting for him. -She 
was sitting in her pretty phœton, her 
oreom-colored ponies fretting to be off, 
and she beckoned in a friendly way to 
Itob.

“ Dorothy is coming home on the down 
train. Rob. Please have an eye to her, 
and help her with her bundles. You 
know it will be dusk before the train ar
rives, but her father or I wiU be here to 
meet her, and we’ll give you a lift home."

In Rob’s village the people were venr 
neighborly, and Judge Mainwaring’s wile 
could be motherly even to the son of her 

e had a genuine respect 
Dayton, whose clear-starching, 

fluting and ironing were done as only a 
laxly does her work, with a finish and 
nicety worthy of an artist. She had 
known Dr. Dayton, and bail suggested 
long ago to his widow that she should 
take boarders, or teach a kindergarten, 
but she had agreed with her husband, the 
fudge, that Mrs. Dayton was very sen
sible to do the worn she knew best how 
to do, and in which she could succeed. 
Far from looking doem on her, she hon
ored her for her persevering independ-

Rob went up and down 
x*ing of the goods in his basket. The 
nterval lie tween the morning and 

ing trains wa* brief, and when it was time 
to return he looked for pretty Dorothy 
Mainwaring, found her a seat, spread a 

over her lap because it was growing 
-.Jy, and from time to time said a pleas

ant word to her as be passed the place 
where she sat.

Itorotby lied been awav at school for a 
month, and was going home tintoy to 

_ _to is the battis stay until Monday. • face a month, on 
ill be the final shout Friday aflarooon, she bad that privilege, 
os in among the She eras a pretty little girl, plump and 

crowned conquerors before the throne, dimpled, with pink tin tel cheeks, yel- 
Good friend, sre you in Christ? Then carry km hair, and laughing brown eyre, 

his people are a greal source of comfort the joy of It in your countsnaooe, prove When Itob had sold Bis last sandwich and 
to huu the strength of it by your resistance e< JlFtosl apple, be put his basket away,

Then see to it that you redeem faith- temptation, convert others to Christ by in* and sal br her side, and the two
folly and punctually your pledge on bis making your religion so bright and so AUdren' chatted precisely as if Rob bad 
salary. You and rour church should attractive that they shall long to have It bean Dolly's big bwtiier, or, rallier,
adopt seme system by which bis salary to also. Oa this wintry eight no shivering Dolly chaired, and Rob listened, now
nam weekly, montiy, or at least quarter- traveller would care to enter my boose and then gravely putting in a word.

T SPV* lbe 60,1 of *iTln* 14 1 third unless be expected to find a fire. The ЯЬе was falling him of (Мео, her pug,
1res if he has the meansio pay cash for world will never be attracted into the oudhoW glad be always was to we bar 
wbat be bays church while its atmosphère u down to oombig home, of the geld »e»kti she

4. By shewing your appreciation of Lis aero. The more thoroughly, heartily, k^d ta wle, and ef the severity of
inistretions, by ullma btm that you eo socnptotoly we are » in Christ " oureelvee, her mnek master, nixing one thing end 

the more wq shall do to bring others In. another b Dolly's own way, when sod 
—MoongfHtL deaty dee gay Uetie tongue wee arrested. |

eetinge 1 eemed and re-
busincsi, 
»n lightly While lus mother

on in His own
»uene#« and

d’d»

Ш.Т
2. By attending regularly the prayer- 

meeting, the missionary meeting, and the 
regular public worship of the sanctuary. 
At the prayer-meeting yonr spiritual 
strength is renewed, and you are the bet
ter prepared for the tem 
trials of the remain

earn our wor

L“
God Lord.

old
ukl go to the grave 

as a livelier taith; 
our hearts in it.

temptations and 
of the week, 

the missionary meeting, your interest 
that of your children is aroused in behalf 
of those who are starving for the bread of 
life. Attendance at the public service 
of the sanctuary is a fluty which we fear 
is but poorly ryaliied by many professed 
Пі list inns in our day. Thecharch is the 

lace snd the preaching of the Gospel 
ans that the pastor uses to

How can the shepl___
if they are not at the place of feeding? 
There are few more beautiful sights on 
earth than to see a large flock or congre 
galion of God’s people gladly, eagerly 
feeding on the words of life Gift fall from 
the lips of their pastor. How strong the 
evidence they thus give him, that they 
appreciate bis services I Nothing is bet
ter calculated to make a zealous pastor 
conclude that ho is needed pkewbere, 
than to notice great indifference on the 
part of his people in the matter of at
tending church. Une of the best ways 
to help your pastor is to hear him re

3. By being mindful of his temporal 
wants, ami bv paying what you nave 
promised on his salary. On Thanksgiv
ing «lay, on Christmas day, or at times 
when People are supposed to show 
gratitude for blessings received, or for 
service rendered, how well it l 
with the fitness of things for you 
member your pastor, 1st* pstien 
and his hltie ones I Very little 
and expense on your part will carry sun
light ii.in the parsonage. Even if the 
pastor's salary is amide, some remind 
ere that lie is in the mind» and heart# of

S?Adlemovery 
God : John ii 
John 4 : lU.

9. The 
gmrJ multi'-ude of

: It is
or a thousand, or
two. The missionary can And a nation 
easily ; the philanthropist, ж city ; the 
preacher, a congregation ; the teacher, a 
claw. But men are not converted fey 
nations, or by cities, or by congregations, 
or by ctosses, or fey twos and three*, if 
converted at all, it is one by one. How

Z we could put our leet upon it, and know
ing whereof we affirm, say : “ He is not 
here, He is risen." That Christianity 
which does dot help 
need help to of a ve

t God the Father ,
a the human 

ixi in an can i’umt*-r,.of all 
udred*. and people, and tongues, 

them to lli* son in the coven- 
grao-, Gut lie might redeem 

them from ah iniquity, and purify unto 
flitosalf a peculiar people, zealous of 
good works, which is the only foundation 
of salt ation for lost and helpless sinner*: 
and thereby the Ministers of the I-orri 
an- encouraged to preach the Gospel to 
«•very rational creature, because the pur 
poses ot Hod, and the infinit-- value of 
C3in»i * atonement, ►'•cure the increase 
snd e»tsbti»Lment of Christ's kingdom, so 
fast th# kingdom» of this world shall be
come the kingdom of our 
Hi» Christ; aud 11«* eliall reign for ever 
so«« ever Rom. H . 29, 30 : Kph. 1 : 4, 5, 
11 : John 6 : 37, .19 ; Rev. 7: 9 ; Tito* 2 : 
N; Mark 16; 13; 2 Tim. 2: 19; 
lire. Ц : 16.

Id- That Jesus, the eternal Non of God, 
hath come, sud taken on Him our 
Be) un-, s*d
rtohfod • perfect obedienoe 
lew which we *eve transgressed, and su I 
fared deed, far our .in., and hell, 
brought і* » oomplete end

has chosen a 

net ions, ue when most we 
rery suspicious char 

acter and quality. It would be a heart
breaking thing to go to the grave and de 
posit there anything which was vital, 
anything which was necessary to the hap
piness or perfection of any one we really 
loved. Those scenes which in cemeter
ies and graveyards I have sometime* wit
nessed, when friends could not be torn 
away from the decaying material which 
was there depos ted, аго very sorrowful 
всепер. While they speak of a love wliich 
is impressive end beautiful, they also 
speak of an ignoianco which is painful, 
and of a low spirituality which is -lè
pres# ing. And yet I suppose 1 should be 
counted a heathen, if on such an occasion 
I should say, "My good sir, or madam, 
there is nothing there in that grave buv 
temporary consolidation* of a little at-

phate
truth of the 
to the four 
ference

a■ ici£ His
the great me 
feed the soul

laundress. Sh 
for Mrs.5Гa will you get your one ? Bv some process 

of isolation evidently. The missio 
must know how to detach 
heathen man ; isolate him, as fuljy as 
jossible, from nis heathenish Surround- 
ngs, entanglements, and supports, and 

get him alone. The boy save tonie enemy, 
“ Let me oatch you alone." The mission
ary, if he would catch men, must catch 
them alone.

It ia so with 
to catch one alone. 
xMiant wisdom it is to know how to do 
hie, if this is one - of the essentials to 
catching them at all. A wise military 
strategist aims to divide his enemy’s 
force, to isolate fractions ot it from the 
main body, and thus to conquer him in 
detaiL In planning our new campaigns, 
let us have this question before ue con
tinually, as an incentive to prayer, to 
study, to inventiveness and nerve in 
spiritu.i strategies. How shall I get my 
one soul apart by itself, detached from 
all It* worldly and vicious surroundings, 
entanglement*, prop* and support*, ana 
oo (and so only) open to the foil and 
overpowering ooovlction* of the Goepel. 
This to a great matter. It comprises, at 
toast, two achievements ; the first, the 
bringing our scholar, our child, the 
chosen member of our congregation, 
alone with 
and prayer ; the second, even mote im
portant, the getting him by himself, 
away even from us, ш secret with God, 
with Hamuel in the temple, with Jacob 
at Bethel, with Saul in Damascus. How 
■hall 1 got my on* soul 7— Dr. Q. R. 
UooUt, The

few! the flock

ens and joyous under all 
Fulness of spiritual supply 

also is assured to all who are in Christ. 
The Great Apostle told his Colossian 
brethren “ye are complete In Him." He 
did not mean that they wore such finished 

character that they could 
proved, or that they did not 

need to grow in grace. He must have 
referred to the entire sufficiency of pro
vision for all their spiritual needs. Every 
thing they required Christ bad provided.

llept reading of the text is “ ye 
are filled full in Christ." No soul need 
starve while the granary of grace is open 
to him ; no *oul need lack the water of 
life while tiie infinite reservoir holds out. 

is no presumptuous delusion for 
a joyous believer to cry out “theoks 

be unto God who always 
mob in Christ I" Thl 
of faith, and it wi 
the victor com

і

all of It to difficult 
what an im-ButLord and of

Christian* in 
not be im

the care, dto-
Isa 9 ; 7;

рогату consolidation* of a little at- 
phere, with a few pound* of phoe 
to of lime.’' Yet that to the litoral 

в ca e. If it were scattered 
,ur winds, it would make no dit
to the happiness or pro 
loved one. “But"—Лш

hath
An exce

in that nature a
your beloved one. “But”—but what? 
u it wa* all I had left of my father, nyr 
mother, my child," Alas ! ala* 1 that any 
of u* should be so unimpressed by the 
teaming* of our Lord and Hi* apostles 
that we should ever feel like that I ( 
side of what remains there, all ia 
And where there has been the true, 
thing we call “ love," that love of God 
whence it came, to sure to restore that 
which love needs for its perfecting. For 
that God, who to fove, will aeser domw to 
love that which it needs for the complete 
new of it# awn life. That dow.not imply 
that all fives which have been tied u> 
gather shall be retied. N*Mbg of that 
B ;t when our Lord *«d, ocwoerolng the 
stoning woman, “Her tim which are 
many are all forgive», too she loved 
much." He tot • ігхИ еГ Ufa
mystery of God’s dealing with His ores 
turea.—Reo- Bern** Thome», 1). A, m 
“Through Death Ю Life."

everls*.tin^ 
n^UHSwnres, and hath risen snd a- tuw!£

labor
fa t*« right Wand of God, and 

liveth ia awke toterression for ш i 
Jeâw I « I, 14; Hah. I : 1-3; 7 ; 25; 10:
ti-Hf Res*. 11 4; Dan. 9; 34. V 

11. That tire Hall who.. *nd 11# only, 
particular applies 
of the atonement

ВЯ5

Out
left.

vital

Of tbs UaaOte 
■red# by Christ la every 
Si ІЛ ; ISi 7-IS; 1 Cor.LH

12- That the Spirit of God appbre the 
beared* ef ti*. suwviuent, by eoavtoaing 
wafrewatofaUari.afol i*Uu. oun 
dâ*oe і retd the* discovering the gtonous 
Saviour, a* Us* eahibtud ia tire Go#

tiyag
e«r whefa rents, bf ftkidi 11*
■Ио ee Wrtdsm, righteous*#*.,
яамавіишммві Joha I
uJlitieL 4.Ж #1 lCer.li

ourselves for conversation

(JoogregationaliaLm fa to reads
■ umsirat tuns, by tellmg him th 
loy them H, for instance, e* the 
tog hahbath you eqjoy la

^ “ Unhappy to the mao for whom his 
ira mother has net mads all other 
tare venerable."—Riehter.

4: Ml|
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і a
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A Fourth «venue car was rumbling up 
the avenue ; the day was cold, and the 
door opened and shut-fo admit and dis
charge passengers with an agonising 
groan that rasped the nerves of every 
one who heard it At Thirty-fourth 
street a new conductor jumped on the 
car, and the man who examines the 
register opened the door, which gave a 

uliar agonising shriek. The new eon- 
tor put his hand in his ) ocket, took 

out a small oil-can ami oiled the track 
which the door slides and the rollers 
which it hung, saying to the former 

conductor, who- stood still on the plat
form, “ I always carry an oil-can ; there 
are so many things that need greasing." 
Was that the reason that, though a man 
evidently past middle life, his cheeks 
were ruddy and his face free from lines ? 
The man who had brought the car from 
the City Hall, shrieking and groaning on 
its way, was thin, worn and crushed, ap
parently by circumstances. Is there n 
philosophy of oil-cans? We rumbled on 
Ю the tunnel, feeling wc were uniler the 
care of a man trained to meet ernerg 
eneivs ; time was s,.ort, but the ne.rvous 
anxiety that hail made the journey from 
City Hall interminable bad disappeared, 
and we leaned back, saying inwardly, 
“Well, we might as well take the next 
train." Unconscious teacher, how often 
has your comfortable manner and hearty 
voice recalled us to the necessity of 
uaing an oil-can to modify the friction of 
life:

Recently three or four earnest women 
m%t at luncheon. The conversation 
drifted on to the question, “ Shall love 
have a hundred eyes, or he blind ?" 
Which is the best? Which is th<- most 
comfortable ? The conclusion was that 
there must lie a judicious blending of 
sight and blindness ; affection enough to 
forgive and forget. At the ala—<n earn 
est woman, whose every gesture is an in 
dication ol wisdom and mental («lance, 
said : “1 sometimes think that one must 
go through life carrying an oil-can, if she 
desire msec#." Here was another fact* 
beaming with health and good 
whose philosophy of life was an oil can— 
deep, trustful affection, bearing and foi 
bearing.—Christian Union.
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Lesson IT. April as. Mark IS : MS.

DESTRUCTION OF THE TEMPIÆ 
FORETOLD^

GOLDEN TEXT.
Rut I toy unto you. that in thisplace it 

one greater than the temple—Mark 12: 6.
EXPLANATORY.

Z\‘CZIreeler arsaw*
•iplsls,

». All. hew to ■ I iarlf*^«r
■Тії

uü them email 
meet Aelleate women 
nee them. la fttet all 
laAlee earn obtain very 
«rent beneBt l>om tbe 
nee ef Pareoae' nils.
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«Я гк.І.е jJ*“'
on

A Prophecy op thh Destruction op 
thk Tumulk. I. And as He went out of 
the temptr. Jesus was not in the temple 
proper, but in the courts which were 
really part of the temple. See what 
manner < f «tones and 
“The temple of Jerusal 
the wonders

Make New Rich Blood!trhat buildi"‘oflem was one o. 
of the world." Josephus, 

his Antiquitiet (15: 11, 3), speaks of 
tones of a certain part of the edifice, 

. ng “ eaoh.in length,25 cubits (37 to 
44 feet); in height, 8 (12 to 14 feet : in 
breadth, about 12 (18 to 21 feet.") With 
its outbuildings . it covered an area of 
over V9 acres, was built of white marble, 

in building (J 
in its cons

Dunlap, Fowler & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

AND GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS
Douglas Block, Amherst, N. 8.was 46 years years 

2: 20), and employed 
10,060 skilled woikmcn.

2. There яhall not he left
The Largest пені Heat Awworlwil Mloek ofVlotha 

In the .tlnrllime I'rnvlnrrs.L one elone upon 
another. At the time of this prophecy 
no event was more improbable. The 
world was at peace. Yet within 40 
years the prophecy was fulfilled to the 
Utter. After a three years' siege by 
Vespasian and his son Titus, Jerusalem 
was taken and the temple destroyed 
August, A. D. 70. Titus ordered the 
whole city end the temple to lie dug up, 
leaving only two or three of the chief 
towers, so that those who visited it 
could hardly believe that it hail ever 
been inhabited.

II. Qukstioninos iit tub Diacii’Uts 
U Pbovhhcy. 3. Upon the той 

of Olives, over against the temple. Pro, 
ably upon the exact spot where the 
famous tenth legion of the Homan sol- 
(Um who captured Jerusal 
camped during tbe siege. Full in view 
the temple would rise with its colonnade* 
of deeding white; marble, surmounted 
with golden roof and pinnacle*. At a 
distance the whole temple looked liter
ally like a mount of snow, fretted with 
golden pinnacle*. Veter, Jamet, John. 
Andrew. The four fishermen first called, 
and first named in all the lists ; the cou

rt tiwl disciples. A eked 
apart from the 

esence ol the
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?!Full itWas Amrrlr* K»rr Dlsroicrril ?
At the time when (Columbus started in 

search of the New World, nearly every 
man, woman and child in Europe insisted 
that there was no New World to discover. 
When he came liack, crowned with suc
cess, a large proportion of these good 
people adhered to their theory: and if 
they were alive today many of them 
would doubtless insist that America had 
never been discovered at all. A man 
will give up anything in the world more 
readily than a net theory. For example, 
look at the individuals who still maintain 
that consumption is incurable. Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has 
cured thousands upon thousand* of cases, 
and will cure thousands more, but these 
people can't give up their noil 
tileless the •‘Diseowrv’' will cu 
of consumption, if take

i?I
prisatebf. 

I multitude but in 
other disciples, "r 

apart from the other disciples, in a 
private conference.

these thing. 
we learn 
including 
temple of 
(vers. I, 2), and 
34, 37); (2) the 
which He had 
43 ; Mark 10: 37), and His own second 
coming (Matt. 10: 28 ; Mark У : 1) ; and 
(3) tbe end of the world or age. There 
waa no clear distinction in their minds 
between these things. They could have 
only the vaguest, dimmest ideas about 
the future.

Rdentl
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when shall 
hew 24: 3 

is question was threefold, 
(h the destruction of the 
which he Dad lately spoken 

d of Jerusalem (Matt. 23 : 
ing of His kingdom 
lid (see Matt, 21 : 5,

4. Tell

tlmt tins
Matt
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acoND Qvkstiox. And what shall be 
sign when all these things shall be ful

filled T They wanted light on their nark 
h, aids to their faith, signs to guide 
r conduct.

Tin Twofold Coming. Dr.
“ This discourse certa

J
many years with suc- 

Colds, Bronchitis and

III
well says, •• i 
tells in the outset the destnic 
Jerusalem ; anil in the concluai 
tainly foretells the 
l»rd, with the

Broadus 
inly fore- 
ction of f8E BEST
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IN THE V/GP.LD

Los* of BraParalysis, 
been highl ded.r°of y recommvn 

That as a Tonic for children, for inva- 
women 

e greatest

I coming ot our 
general judgmentvof man- 

“ Every attempt to assign a de
le point of division lietween the two 

topics has proved a failure.” But if the 
des

1 Г
forlids recovering from sickness, 

who are nursing, it U of th

And that it 
В110 а» 119 II

ші
îcs tins {ігохччі a lanure 
truction ot Jerusalem was itself in one 

sense a coming of the I»rd, why may 
we notsupp
this to the final comin,
“Similar eases occur in t“e Ub 
ment, where a prediction refers 
nearer event, and also, by typi 
tion, to a kindred event in the remoter

Wo find, then, a triune, or threefold 
ing, all merited by the same signs 
told.
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* Tira Editor
llciww In Гаті your readers Unit I bave a 

posKlve rvmcily for the above пхіпічі disease. 
Bylts tlmuly u*e tliousaiids of bopelva* oases 
liavo lwten pto-mimonUy cured. I shall be 
glnd to send two Initie» of my remedy гнкі 
to »nv or your n:advrs who have mntunip- 
tluh4( they will scud me their Express and 
1*. U. addlMnM. KespeviruUy,

Du. T. A. SLOCUM.
87 Yougv street, Toronto, Out.

BEAP THIS.

(I) There was a serond advent which 
began with the day of Pentecost and cul
minated at the destruction of Jtrusolem, 
when Christ's kingdom had really been 
established on the earth in the place of 
the old dispensation. In John н 
it is expressly implied that Jesus 
self саше in the coming of the 
Spirit. (I) It was a /ecoud coming, f. 
turn alter his departure. (2) It wa* per
sonal: ho promUed to abide with the 
church. “JjO, I aui with you alwav.” 
(3) It was preceded by great judgments 
such as are here described. (4) The 
Gospel was first preached to all nations. 
So Paul says in ltom. 1 : 8 (written A. D. 
58), and in СоЦ 1: 6, 23 (written A. D.
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(II) There will be a coming of Christ, 
in visible presence, at the time of the judg
ment and resurrection, ns in 1 These. 4: 
13-18; Rev. 20: 7 to 22: 5 ; and Matt. 25. 
This, too, will be preceded by all the 
signa foretold as tokens of His aoming.

ramgs are but parta o 
one great whole,—the comingof 
His kingdom on the earth,
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»ly, of
these eias of coming, is referred to in the 
verges of our lesaon to-day.

III. Tub Sioss or Christ's Comino. 
First Sion. False Messiahs. 5. Take 

heed. The lour moral key notes of this 
Discourse on the Last Twinge are “ He- 

Watch," “Endure," apd “ Fray." 
Lest any wan deceive you. By leading 
them to think that Christ had соте 
again in the flewh, er that these new
comers were tbe real Messiah, instead of

0. ."er many shall some in My home. 
The name of Messiah. Saying, I am 
Christ. Tbe promised Messiah, the great 

the Jews 
I follow-

thatJesus

Gaou'ia Tisoi.t.

C. C. Richards Л Go.
, Gent*.—1 had a valuable colt so bad 
with the mange, I feared ! would loae it. 
[ useil Ml-S ARD'S LINIMENT and it 
cured him like magic.
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MUSIC HOUSE.
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Dalhousio.

І

rut. I he pre 
Deliverer and K
were looking. During the year's 
ing Christ's death, and partly 
the Christians were preaching tl 
was the Messiah, the Messianic hopes at 
the Jews were at fever-heat ; maay en
thusiasts arose and awakened false expec
tations, and drew large numbers after 
them (Acts 5: 36, 37t 1 John 2: 18.)

Sbcond Sion. 7. Wars and rumors of 
wars. Josephus gives an account of the 
troublous times before the fall of Jeru
salem. The peace that prevailed

ing for whom
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the world during Christ's life was soon 
broken. Rome bad troublous times. 
“ Four Roman emperors were murdered 
in swift succession." But especially in 
Palestine “ the war fiend ran riot.” The 
Jews themselvee were divided into con
tending fectkme, who slew each other by 
thousands. The neighboring nations 
joined one party or the other. Then the 
Jews revolted against the Romans, and 
the Roman armies overran the whole 
country. Blood flowed like water

And the name troubles must arise be
fore the whole world is converted to 
Christ Satan will never give up his king
dom without a resistance that will bring 
wars and persecutions. The demon will 
tear the nations before he will go out at 
the word of Christ. Re де not troubled. 
(I) Aa if everything were going to ruin. 
These are part of the process of the com
ing, a* tlus destruction of Jerusalem was 
essential to tho full coming of the new 
kingdom. (2) Be not troubled ; for you 
will be safe, both at the^judmxient ami at 
the destruotiop of Jiertisawm. Every 
Christian escaped 
(3) These things do not pro 
great catastrophe and final consummation 
is immediately at hand. Some time yet 
may elapse. Rut the end shall not be yet. 
Neither the destruction of J erusalam, nor 
the end of the world.

8. For nation shall rise against nation. 
As noted above.

Earthquakes and/amines. 
Earthquakes. BetweeiÇthi* prophecy 
and toe destruction of Jerusalem there 

’Were (I) a great earthquake at Crete, A. 
D. 46 or47 ; (2) one at Rome, A. D. 51 ;
(3) one at Apamia in Phrygia, A. D. 53 ;
(4) one at Laodicca in l'brygia, A. D. 60;
(5) one in Campania ; (6) one in Jeru
salem, À. D. fit, described in Josephus 
( IKor# of the Jews 4 : 4, 5). The fre
quency and destructiveness of the earth
quakes ofthis period have been remarked 
upon by Seneca. Famines. A great 
famine, prophesied in Acts (11: 28), oc
curred A. D. 49, and another in (lie reign

Claudius, and mentioned by Josephus 
( Antiq. 3 : 15, 3). A pestilence, A. D.65, 
in a single autumn carried off 30,UUU per 
sons at Rqnie. IVoubles. That is dis
turbances, or social perplexities and tu
mults,—such as are the natural result of 
wide-spread want. Men who are pinched 
with hunger are apt, unless of noble 
character, to become desperate and reck
less. These are the beginnings (for greater 
moral woea flow out of them. Only the 
smaller jiortion of the terrors of those 
days could bo described) of sor 
o' travail, of that labor-pain of the 
out of which the kingdom of God

from that destruction.
re that the

Third Sion

o ?

Копати Sins. Persecutions. 9. ГаАе 
heed to yourselves. Not as a means of 
escaping from persecution, but as a 
means of preparing for ІС as Christ bade 
Peter take heed against temptation (Matt. 
26: 41). For. " Before all things” (Luke 
21: 12); i. «., before these public calam
ities come, they shall deliver you up to 
councils; and in the synagogues ye shall be 
beaten. These refer to eccle-iiuiical pro
ceedings against them. And ye shall be 
brought brjnre rulers and kings. Before 
civil tribunals next tor my sake, for a 
testimony against them. Rather unto to 
them; to give you an opportunity of bear
ing testimony to me before them. In tho 
Acts of the Apostles w<- have the best 

on this announcement. (Cf.commentary 
Matt. 10: 17,

Firm Skin. Ю. the Gospel must fret 
be published. Preached, proclaimed, 
which is the proper conception of preach
ing. Among alt nations. The Gospel 
ha<l been published through the Roman 
world as then known, and every nation 
had received its testimony before the 
destruction of Jerusalem. (See Rom. 1 : 
8; Col. 1: 6, 23; 2 Tim. 4: 17.)

V. What to do in Rkfrrknck to tub 
Comino. First. Be not deceived. Use 
judgment, reason and faith (ver. 5). 
Skoond. Be prepared and watchful. 
.“Take heed.” “ Forewarned is fore
armed” (ver. 1Ô). Fourth. Ha 
anxiety. When they shftll lead you 
(to judgment): i; in fetters; or, at all 
events, as persons under arrest. Take 
no thought beforehand. (Re not anxious, 
as in the ltev. Ver.) The idea is; You 
need upt distress yourselves by anxiously 
consiitoring beforehand how you ought to 
speak before such high and august per
sonages. Neither do ye premeditate : is to 
be omitted, according to the best author
ities. Whatsoever shall be given you. A 
promise of special in formation for partic
ular emergencies in that hour. Not ye 
that speak, but the Holy Ghost. This 
promise was more fully given two jlaya 
later at tho 
Supper (John 
this <lirecti
whatever to preaching the truth w 
previous preparation.

Fifth. Expect trials and 
12. Now the brother shall 
brother to death : f. e., report 
Christian and enter complaint that 
result in his death. Children shall rise 
up against their parents. The feeling 
against Christianity shall bo so intense as 
to destr у natural affection.

13. And ye shall be hated of all men. 
Die Roman historian Tacitus speaks of 
the early Christians a.* a hated race. It 
is difficult for us in those days to under
stand how literally this was fulfilled. 
Tho most shameful practices were attri
buted to Christiana; ami partly iu con 
sequence of these falsehood*, partly from 
hatred of good, they were treated as the 
off-scouring of the earth. For my name's 
sake. Because of your love to mo. Be 
cause you are teaching 
working for iny kingdom.

Sixth. Patient, persevering con 
in well doing. He that shall end 
the end. The endurance here 
is the бппкі and persistent endurance ot 
the Christian in faith and love. “ Per
severance is the only virtue that cannot 
be conterfeited.” Shall be saved. “ He 

endureth till tbe end shall be saved," 
mean (I) that those Jewish Chris

tians, who, despite all seductions and per
secutions, should abide steadfast, should 
bo deliverer from the national calamities; 
(2) *hat those who eltould endure the 
greater tribulation» of the last days “unto 
the end " should “ escape all those things 
that should come to pass " (see Lake 21: 
36); while it may be Universally applied 
to mean (3) that every one, in eveiy iMj 
who should endure to Aisew# “end"**., 
death, should be saved. ^

Scrofula is transmitted from parent to 
ehild, and thus becomes a fondly inher
itance for generations. It ie* therefore, 
the duty of every scrofulous person to 
cleanse his blood by a thorough and per-

18)
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A WD УШЕТОВ.
the one great" society organized by Jesus I 
Christ, but to work that society. Train 
the church to work, in the Sunday-school, 
in prayer meeting, in the sick room, in 
attending to the poor, in looking after 
strangers, and in every "other needful 
yay. Instead of a lot of presidents, 
secretaries, treasurers, and- society para
phernalia generally, appoint committees 
to do certain things, with power to add 
to their number, so as to include all the 
working force of the church. Let these, 
as informally as possible, tell theçchurch 
what they are doing, so as to have no 
smell of officialism about it. Let us love 
one another, and t>e ready to wash the 
disciples' feet, and thus show that tee 
are the Society of Christian Endeavor.

Amherst, April fi
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Missionary Correspondence.
[Continued.]

Bajam, Feb. 15.—Since commencing 
this, we have moved our tent a stage 
nearer home and have been spending a 
few days in the neighboihood of this vil
lage. It was formerly a plane of 4,000 
inhabitants, mostly weavers, but cheap 
English cloth has almost ruined the busi
ness, and the present famine has driven 
many away to other places. It has al
ways seemed a hard place hitherto to get 
a fair hearing. The people were always 
too busy or too careless to listen. But 
now there is a great chaftge. Large num
bers have gathered wherever we have 
spoken and have listened with much ap
parent interest to our teaching, and many 
have confessedit is good avd some say 
they believe what wo say. The interest is 
partir accounted for by the fact that B. 
Gurana, of Palkenda, has many relatives 
here, and he lias been here a good deal 
lately, teaching and arguing in favor of 
Christianity. Another reason is that his 
son, Lhenna Bussarana, is with me and 
many come to see him and hear him 
talk. lie has done well here. He has 
borne a good deal of reproach with a good 

* spirit. It is almost amusing and yet ex
asperating to hear some of his female 
relatives wailing over hia ruin, aa they 
come to visit him. Several of his people 
have invited him to their houses to eat, 
and he has done so ; but they will not al
low him to come inside. They place hie 
food outside^ and he has to sit down alone 
as if he were a dog. I shamed some of 
his jieople very much yesterday, when 
they asked him to stay and eat, )y in
quiring if they would let him pome inside 
and eat with them, or if they would treat 
him as a dog by putting his food outside. 
They confessed it was hard on him, but 
what could they do since he had broken 
his caste, s

His father, B. Gurana, I hear, is to be 
“poured" this next Sunday, by Mr.tiol- 
fin, of the London Mission. It is not that 
he is convinced that it is proper baptism, 
for from what ne has lately confessed, he 
believes immersion to be right, but he 
has not felt free to act out his convie 
lions. Hr. Coffin has helped him some 
in a lawsuit, and on this account be has 
felt that he ought to do as Mr. Ooffln de
sired, and two or three months ago he 
gave a promise to Mr. Goffin or some of 
his people, that he would not be baptized 
by any one else. But the money ques
tion has had more to do with his decision 
than anything else. He has been rather 
wealthy, but bas lost about all his prop
erty and now is poor with no trade or 
means of earning a living. I believe be 
is a Christian and 1 do not think the 
question of • livelihood has bad much to 
do with his change of religion, but It has 
had much to do with liis decision as to 
whether he would come With us or the 
I/ondon Mission. They give about twice 
as much to their native helpers as we do. 
Where we would give H. Gurana twelve 
or fifteen rupees a month, he has had in
directly at least, from them, the assur
ance of twenty-five, and this with other 
considerations quite apart from the ques
tion of truth, lias decided him. He ad
mits as much. Now, what are we to do 
in such cases 7 We have been working 
upon the principle of self-support among 
the native Christians as soon as possible.

With tills object in view, we have tried 
to keep the pay of our native preachers 

2 somewhat upon the level of the average
5 income of those who will in time, be ex-

E. M. Saundkhs, Treasurer. pccted to support their pastors and 
teachers. With the amounts we are 
giving, this support will be possible, but 
with the scale of salaries paid by the 
London Mission, it will not be for a long 
time, if ever. Some may say that is their 
look out, and we must go right on and 
do our own work ia our own way. Yes, 
but see how it works With our men. B. 
Gurana, right out of heathenism, goes in
to their mission and gets It’s 20 or 25, 
while B. Behara, our ordained man, with 
many years of experience and a solid 
Christian character, has been getting but 
R's 11 per month, with a little additional 
income from a piece of land and gifts 
from the Christians. This latter be doss 
not got now, because ho hag ootne to 
Palkenda where there are no Christians 
to help him. On coming to Palkenda 
the other day, I was sorry to find him a 
little sore and discouraged, and to learn 
that he bad been thinking it 
worldly gain to join the Lqndon Mission. 
The famine is making it very bard for 
him to live as he has been doing, indeed 
it is not possible, and like all natives, it 
is-much more natural to think of seeking 
for a higher salary rather than practise 
more economy. Now, 1 do not write in 

make others this way to disparage our men, but to 
show one of the difficulties we have to 
meet in working so near another society, 
with different plans from our own. This 
difficulty will increase, I fear, in the 
future. What Mr. Goffio's next move 
will be, after getting B. Guarana under 
his control, 1 cannot say. He will natu
rally place him where he can do most 
to influence his own caste people. Some 
of them, he says, have promised that as 

be came out, they would follow 
though they make no profession of saving 
faith. Gurana’s other son intended to 
come with his father, though neither Mr. 
Archibald nor I could find in his talk, 
any evidence that he had been converted. 
And his brother who is with us does not 
think he has been, and objected to his 
being baptised by Blnyavan Behara, a

D. A. Stkki.k

Home Missions.

BOARD MBKT1XO.
The regular monthly meetiug of the 

H. M. Board was held on the 8th insti 
Reports were received from Brethren 
Wallace, Erb, James A. Porter, J. J. 
Armstrong, Manly, M’Leod, Kinlay, I. J. 
Skinner, Sterne, W.T. Corey, Ingram and 
iAngford.

To the Tracadie church, $50 for six
months from April 1, *89. Rev. D. Mc
Leod pastor. J

APPOINTMENTS.
1. Bro. Geo. C. Crobbe, a mission to 

Goshen and 2nd St Mary's churches, 
Guyeboro Co., till Sept next '

2. Bro. Charles A. Collishaw, a mission 
to Seal and Fisherman’s Harbors, Guye
boro Co., till Sept, next

3. Bro. G. W. Kchurman, a mission to 
Greenwich Hill and New Jerusalem 
churches in Kings and Queens counties, 
N. B., till the close of the summer vaca-

KKCOM M ENDAT10N.4.
1. Bro. L. A. Cooney to Jlammondvale, 

Vpham and Saltsprings churches in 
Kings Co., N. B.

2. Bro. J. E. Tiner to the Jeddore 
churches in Hallifax Co., N. S.

3. Bro. H. A. Giffin, of McMaster Hall, 
to 1st Salisbury church, Westmorland 
Co., N. B.

4. Bro. M. E. Fletcher to Annandale 
and Dundee churches, P. E. I.

The third quarter of our Convention 
year ends with this month. The total re
ceipts thus far are about $3,000. At the 
close of the month a large amount will be 
due the missionaries, and our treasury ie 
now over-drawn, and there are orders in 
band still unpaid. From all this, our 
great need of funds is apjiarent.

A. Coeoox, Cor. Sec'y.
Hebron, April 12.

Aeeutty lend.

collbotions from типе iras.
mpt, Queens Co., N. N.,
I ford, Atm spoils Co., N. K, 

Osborne, Shelburne Co., N. 8., 
Porteupique end Upper Eecotio-

m7i..... •••;•........................ ......
Richmond, Yarmouth,................
Belfast, P. E. I.,.............................

Ka

Г t
Ix*Tg Сгок. Р. Ь Ї.. . 
North River, P. E. I., 
Clyde River, 
Kingston, P.

P. E.
E. I.,

DONATION*.
A Friend, Halifax, . 
Sir Charles Tupper.
Robert Frizzle,......
C. W. Frail,............
J. A. Cliipman,
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Rev. W. J. Bleakney says : “ 1 hope 
you may be successful in collecting for 
the M. Annuity Fund. It is a good 
thing. My prayer is that you may pros
per in the undertaking."

Another brother feels the „good in
fluence of this Fund. He says : “ There 
is no discharge in this war. Every pay
ment anchors a fellow to the sod. 1 had 
half a mind to go to the United States 
this fall. Push on the institution vigor
ously. It is the beet thing now before 
the denomination

This is too good a brother to lose. One 
of the ends contemplated by the Fund 
is to “anchor our man to the sod." It is 
not good for our ministers to run about 
over the face of the whole earth like wild 
turkeys over prairies.

Bro. I. E. Bill says : “ I hope all our 
ministers will join the association. I do 
not think that any of the ordinary in
surance societies can hold out the same 
inducement"

The President of the College says : “1 
have considered the matter of the 
Annuity Fund. It may be better for 
me to join. If it should give no relief to 
my family, it may help to 
more comfortable."

This is the spirit of the brethren gen
erally who become members. This is 
the spirit that prompts Christian men 
and women to contribute to this fund. 
They want ministers to have the assur
ance that, after having given their 
strength and their lives to the Lord's 
work, they will have the comforts of 
life in times of adversity.

Ministers should not forget that the 
constitution requires ftill payment of 
dues from the time they were eligible. 
It u harder to pay a large sum at one 
time than to pay it in instalments.

Will the churches which have not 
taken collections for this fund, please 
attend to it as soon as possible.

E. M. Sacxdsba

would be a

Halifax.
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while since. But Mr. Goffin does not ask 
for evidence of conversion before bap 
item. As soon as a man is ready to con
sent to the act, he will pour water on him
and call him----- whmtf I do not know.
Baptism, he says, is not intended to ex 
press our faith in Christ, or anything of 
the kind, but simply to symbolise Christ’s 
authority over us.

But I mu«t not dwell on this ai present, 
nor enter into a description of his style 
of argument. Sometime I must send a 
few extracts from some of bis letters to 
me. There are some things new to me, 
and I doubt if they are known to many 
of the readers of the MsssKxoea asd

But you and your readers will be glad 
for me to stop here, and so I will, with 
a partial promise or threat, as you please, 
to write again soon and tell more of the 
famine prospects. I hope to make 
another tour before the hot weather sets 
in, in a very dry, poor part of the coun
try, and expect to see much distress. 
Pity the people in7their poverty and sin.

G. Churchill.

Wr have received the following alarm 
ing intelligence from a sister in Wolf- 
ville. We believed! has not been com
municated to our reader* before :

A* Our dear sister,Miss Gray, has small
pox. The sad intelligencccAme in a Ї 
ter from Mrs. S-nfor.i to bers.ster, Mrs. 
T. E. Smith, on the 14th of March. The 
letter came by a different route from 
usual, and was very little over four 
weeks on its journey. Miss G. was then 
doing an well as could be expected. She 
contracted the disease while from her 
home in Bimli, and was sick when Mr. 
Sanford went to the steamer to meet 
her on her return. He procured a doc
tor and nurse for her and took her to an 
unoccupied house on the compound. 
No word has been received yet a* to 
whether our Bro. Sanford took the 
dread disease while attending to Miss 
G’e. comfort. We can only trust that he 
did not, but that the file which Iras 
been spared in the midst of wo many 
dangers through all these years, may 
still ne spared to proclaim salvati 
the perishing. And may we at home, 
while praying that the Lord of the hai- 
vest would send forth more laborers, not 
forget to plead more earnestly then ever 
that the health of those who are already 
on the fields may be graciously pre
served Jlreth from 'the pee 
walketh in darkness and the 
that wastçth at noonday.' "

let

tilonce that 
destruction

S. R. C. F.

Foreign Mission ffberd.

At an atHoumed meeting of the Board, 
held on Wednesday, April lU, it was uu 
amorously resolved to request Bro. W. 
V. Higgins (whose appointment was 
made last week) to go to India till» fall. 
It. Is quite probable that Bro Higgins 
will decide to go aoconliog Ie this r.« 
quest, m hs intimated that if ha were 
appointed by the Board, he would like 
to go as soon as possible.

A circular will Це sent out in the 
churches si sn early data, embodying 
some important information, and a re 
quest will also be in the circular that a 
day be set apart ae a special Foreign 
Mission dsy. Is there another young 
man of God among us who feels as docs 
our dear Bro. Higgins, that he is called to 
the foreign workT If so let us hear from 
you. We must send 30, If possible, this 
year. Brethren, we want money ami 
men to meet our obligations to Uliriel 
and the Telugus. W. J. Stkwart

Information Given.

1 bave just received a note of enquiry a 
from Bro. Clerk, in Niotaux, in refer 
en ce to letters in the “ Endless Chain " 
series asking each perron receiving the 
letter to send a dime to help the new 
church in Laconia, N. H., and send three 
copies of the letter to friends asking for 
the same. Bro. C. says such letters are 
circulating quite extensively in the Pro
vinces, and asks is the object real and 
worthy, or is it some fraud practiced by 
«A. M.,SmithT"
First. The object is real and worthy. 
The church in Laconia is one of our moat

have two answers

hopeful mission interests, started by 
Rev. D. M. Cleveland (a New Bruns- 
wicker), now our State missionary. The 
church needs and deserves all the help 
possible. A. M. Smith is a young lady 
who is working and giving nobly. So 
much for the cause. Any of your read
ers sending the dime can be sure that It 
will be well used. Secondly. The “End
less Chain " system of sol citing funds 
has become with us a nuisance, and we 
are discarding it. It is too expensive in 
time and postage. It is one of the 
Yankee inventions which, I hope, the 
Provinces will not copy.^ 

Claremont, N. IL, April 12
H. Robbins.

•BrUflimw |ntcUigrn«.
Brookfield, Colchester Go.—I baptized 

one on Saturday, March 31st Others 
are interested. M. L Fields.

Diobt, N. S—The ordinance of bap
tism was administered Sunday last, m 
presence of a large audience. J. T. B.

April 10.
Sr. Groror.—I baptized three into the 

St George Baptist church, April 7th. 
We are much encouraged in our work 
here ; expect to baptize again inafrw 
week». (J. B. Pns»).

Tuskbt—This week we were called to 
the waters twine. Three were baptised 
at East River on Monday afternoon, and 
one at Riverdale vesterdayx There is a 
deep interest in all parts of the field.

Milton, Yarmouth.—We hare bad the 
pleasure of receiving three (3) young 
sisters into ohureh fellowship by baptism, 
recently—one on March S, and two ou

A. F.B.

:Г\л<\

MESS FlNGhEHEb4

Helen M. Bnttrlck.TIB WEBB. .MESSENGER and VISITOR.
On account of reports in the papers of 

the death of this young lady, her friends 
in the seminary, on thw 19tb ult., tele
graphed to their friends in Berlin, What 
about Helen 7 The answer came in a 
single word, Dead. This was all that was 
known concerning the sad event until a 

hen letters were received

Sir Charles Ru»*ell has finished hiaad- 
drpM in opening the case of the itefsnce 
before the Parn-Il commission. It is ac
knowledged to have been a great effort. 
His references to the forged letters and 
the course of Attorney General Webs
ter were such as to cause the latter to 
wince. Chief Justice Ilannen congratu
lated Sir Charles at the conclusion of his 
speech The court is to adjourn for the 
Easter holidays. At the reopening Par
nell wilt he placed on the witness stand. 
It is said tbo Time» will scarcely be able to 
stand the cost* of the commission and 
libel su its likely tooriso. The expectation 
was that the government would make a 
grant to cover its expenses. This is now 
out of the question, as it would be more 
than the life of the government is worth, 
since the collapse of the case.

Scotland in to have Horae Rule. The 
in this session is as

IUB per annum.
When paid within thirty days $1-5$.
AM'

IRC advert!-lag. and. all aubecrlp-

C. OMiamn, ML John, H. B.

few days ago, w 
giving fuller information.

It appears that for some weeks Miss 
Buttrick bad been in fading health, the 
result of over-wor*. She had been taking 
lessons In music for six months without 
interruption, and had given seven hours 
a day to practice on the^iiano. Beside* 
this she had attended a great number of 
concerts, and bad been constant in her 
efforts to perfect her knowledge of Ger
man. It is not surprising that her health 
failed. Her physician ha 1 ordered her 
to. discontinue study and practice. It 
was difficult to persuade her to do this. 
On some days she was cheerful,on others 
greatly depressed because she had to 
abandon her plans. In this alternation 
she sometimes was inclined to return 
home, at others she thought of spending 
some time in travel, and again, as she 
Telt better, she hoped that she might 
soon resume her studies.

Though her friends knew that the «gse 
was serious, they had seen no occasion 
for alarm. Wednesday, the thirteenth 
of the month, she had walked, and visited, 
and rested with her companions. Late 
in the afternoon she said to her room
mate that she would walk for a short

Messenger an* Visitor
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«•Only some children," we have beard 
it remarked, in a tone of regret, in refer 
ring to some new converts just added to 
the church. Those who thus speak are 
very thoughtless or short sighted, or 
both. The remark ie.no dohbt prompted 
by the fact that these children have very 
little present influence or weight in the 
community, and will add nothing im
mediately to the financial strength of the 
church, it may also be thought that in 
the eiiange# 
will be dou

to cast the j rower of their maturity Into 
the work of the church of which they are 
becoming members. In either case, the 
remark savors of over regard for the 
present interest of their own church, 
compared with the general welfare of the 

m the future as well as the present 
ajrocial church

bill to be і rought 
liberal in its provisions as that of last 
year for England. The concessions 
made to Scotland will make coercionnp, it' 

ill re
al) the time transpirm 
btful whether they w 

in the present place of residence, in Ireland all the more offensive. The 
Liberals are pushing the Tory govern
ment on. and Home Rule may come to 
Ireland by their bands yet.

Both the United States and Germany 
яга about to send war ships to Samoa to 
replace those lost on the reefs. Thiy 
•hows that the question of national rights 
there is still to be contested. Germany 
has banded lrock to Great Britain Dam- 
ara land, coded to her by Great Britain 
some years ago. It is suspected that 
Great Britain is to allow Germany special 
privileges at Samoa in return.

Governments are awakening to the 
ilungea-whivh threatens society from the 
gigantic trusts which era being estab
lished along all lines of trade. Mr. Smith, 
leader of the House of Commons, has inti
mated that he would consider the whole 
question, if the members desiring legisla 
tion on the subject, would formulaic 
their proposals. Тії ere is also a hill Be 
fore parliament at < ittawa, dealing with 
the вато subject. It has passed its 
second reading.

The trial of Boulanger is in progress. It 
is conducted with closed doors, It is 
said by his opponents, that the interest 
of the people generally, in bis case, is 
dying out. At least, the government 
doing their best to keep him Iroiore the 
public.

The estimates of the income and ex

welfare of their

Those who are cor verted in childhood 
saved from I lie terrible waste of « 

large pert of their lives m the service of 
tin. They need not have the bitter re- 
$<-. imn the! their example and action 
have done so much evil that tii« remain 
der of tl»eir lives will scarcely repair it. 
They have not become settled in bed 
habits which will seek, as long as they 
live, to draw them hack into their foul 
aed deadly embrace. Their characters 
have not become all scarred and distorted 
by aiii, neither have their thoughts and 
imaginations le-oome so corrupted by 
srorldhness and evil that they will abide 
ae tempting devils, making it necessary 
to devote chief care to resisting the ag 
gressions of »iu upon themselves, rather 
than being left free to wage aggressive 
battle upon evil In the cose of those 
converted young, there U the possibility 
of the devotion of a whole Lfe to Christ 
and I Us work ; there is the opportunity 
for the growth of a whole life up into Jhc 
fullness ofcthe stature of men and women 
in Christ Jesus ; there is the forestalling 
of evil habits by good ; there is greater 
ew<- in the leading them into тну desired 
courue of conduct.

time in the open air and if she di.t not 
return before dark, she would he at a 
friend's in adjoining street. As tile 
evening passed and she did not return, 

made at the place named.inquiry
She had not been there. The police were 
at once informed of the facts, and a
search was undertaken. I "his was con
tinued for two days, and no clue to the 
mystery whs found. On Saturday uiorn 
ing the report was brought, that the 
body hod been found in an arm of the 
Spree some distance below the city, 
where it had probably been carried by 
the current. This is all that is known of 
tire circumstances of her death. Whotii- r 
wandering exhausted and bewildered, 
she accidentally fell into the water, or in 
some excess of depression, with a sud 
den impulse she threw herself in, can 
only be conjectured.

Mist Buttrick conducted the music 
department of the Seminary for three 
years with great success. She had a 
high idea of art and found true delight 
in it. Music was a language to her. It 
opened another world. She obtained 
leave of absence with the high ambition 
of forming lie re a school of musk,—not 
meaning by the term a large congregs 
tion of pupils, but the development of 
an appreciation of musie of a high order 
and a demand for it The possibility of 
being forced firm this purpose distressed 
her. During her residence here she eras 
characterized by earnestness of religious 
life. She freijenfly visited the poor and 
afflicted in the neighborhood to talk sod 
read with thtoi. She made many friends 
here. They are deeply‘afflicted by her 
untimely death.

The last Sabbath evening of her life 
she committed the 40th i'aalm to mem
ory in German. At the middle of the 
week, in the midst of the thousands in a 
great city, she passes out of life, no mor
tal knowing how or where, at the close of 
the week her body is found on the hank 
of the river, almost under the shadow of 
what is spoken of as a “ lovely church," 
and near a quiet country churchyard- 
How often the tragedies of real life ex
ceed the highest art in the impressive 
grouping of incidents. A. W. Sawticr.

WolfvUle, N. S., April 6.

penditure of Nova Scotia for the current 
year were submitted to the legislature by 
Premier Fielding, on Friday. They 
amount to $<>84,114.25, of which $212,O0U 
is for education and $140,000 for roads 
and bridges. The probable revenue is 
placed at $f">41,166.07. In 1888 there was 
a surplus of $44,551,13, so that in two 
years, '88 and '89, the surplus will be 
$1,002.95.

The house of assembly of Nova Scotia 
Avas packed to the doors Friday night, 
by people anxious to hear the debate on 
the Sunday bill, but they were dis
appointed. There was no debate. A 
compromise had been arrived at where
by the law remains as at present, but the 
Sunday bill advocates are allowed an ap
peal to the supremo court with their

11 therefore hapjK-ns tnat, while the con
version of mat ure people may add more to 
tin- present influence of the church, pro
vided they do not yield to the special 
temptation* due to their long life of sin 
and worldliness, and burden the church 
with their inconsistencies, the young con
verts hold out a brighter promise for the 
future. The higher lustre of their lives 
through a longer growth in grace, the 
freedom of their live* from the deform
ities which a long sinful life always leave*; 
the greater devotion into which they may 
be led—all these and many things more, 
make their lives of immensely great gain 
to the eh ireh, m the long run. Then, 
loo, in the matter of beneficence, it is 
noteworthy that there are few rich and 
lilwtal givers, except among these who 
have been converted young, ami have 

d their wealth afterward. The 
good habit* secured through early eon 
version, is the bent aid to a successful 
business kfe. The men who are the main

('here is an ugly rumor that an at- 
ntlie life of thetempt has been made upo 

Uzar. A dynamite bomb is said to have 
exploded in his chamber at Uatechina, 
and that he has been injured. The police 
hail just got a clue to a conspiracy with 
this purpose in view ; but bad been un
able to unearth it sufficiently 
If there is truth in this rumor, probably 
the discovery of the due has precipitated 
the attempt. The court at St. Peters
burg ulwnys keeps such attempts as 
secret as possible, so that nothing reli
able has yet been made public. However, 
the report is not denied, which goes far

to end it

reliance of our great enterprises, financi
ally, are those who were converted young

While all tlii* u true, in a very large
T. P. C. B. Societies.

glad that your readers have been 
treated to those letters of Bro. Grant’s on 
Y. P. C. E. societies. Would rejoice to 
be permitted to see and read still more.
I think that most of the statements and 
quite'"til the conclusions of Bro. Grant's 
letters are correct

Can we not have a symposium—not 
too brief—on that subject in the future 
numbeiв of- the Mrkskxukr and Visitor?

Many think it almost unchristian that 
unfavorable criticism should be passed 
upon said societies.

I should judge that the importance of 
the subject demands that the public be 
brought face to face with the arguments 
—pro and con—defending or rejecting 
such societies to dd the work which many 
think can best be done, and ought to be 
done, through the agency of the ohureh.

In his second letter, Bro." Grant refers 
to the “popular" book of hymns, “ Songs 
of Joy and Gladness," as containing “per
nicious teachings.”

Will the brother please indicate where 
the " pernicious teachings " are to be , 
found 7 Many of those hymns are in the 
other books, and some of the choicest 
ones have been written Jay most devoted 
Christians, both living and dead.

When a boo* is thus spoken of. .•„Çfm- 
did mind-can think it no more thsA just 
that a book thus criticized should have 
its errors shown up by its critic.

G. N. BALUtxfrtr*.

tii>- young brought into our churches 
n«4-<l instruction, nurture an-1 training in 
no ordinary degree 
none will respond more readily to effort 
ia tbi» direction hor 1 letter repay it.

it 11111*1 ІіЄ ІюГІІв in
to prove it correct.

King John, of Abyssinia, has been 
killed in a battle with the Maintient 
Arabs. He has hail a troublous reign of 
sixteen years. Italy may now feel justi
fied in taking possession of territory ad
jacent to Massowah.

Great Britain ід very jealous of the 
rights of her subjects. A photographer 
of a British trading poet at Cape Juby, 
Morocco, directed hi* camera upon a 
party of Arabs. These savage men, not 
knowing the intent of the business, 
settled it in their usual way by putting 
an end to the unfortunate man and pil- 
lag:ng the poet. On the complaint of 
the relatives of the deceased, the Sultan 
of Morocco is being compelled to make 
reparation before the open mouths of 
the cannon of a British fleet, which h&s 
proceeded to Tangier.

1

At thi- same time,

flu-re is. however a [mint of view from 
which <'bri*liuii* may well rejoice especi
ally over tin- convention of the more 
ag*-d. Their chance* are fewer, a> their 
heart* have grown harder, 
worldly and sinful іідЬіі* and inclinations 

re confirmed. On a wreck, we 
rejon *' most in Mi-ing the rescue of those 
who*»- саме t* most desperate, in the 
hope thin tin- more stalwart 
on long enough to lutvc a further chance 
1er escape. We should rejoice with я 
great joy over the *ulvati<(n of any, and 
Mm rewnous lor thi* joy should stimulate 
u« to put forth every effort to bring 
young and old to tiie Saviour, to receive 
tiro infinite Imon ol eternal life.

-I their

A brother competent to give an opinion, 
refers to an objection to .our new Hymn

A SROTHKU at French Village, Hali
fax Co., take* exception to the work by 
Eider Can right, noticed in the Messkxoer 
avd Visitor, a few weeks ago, on the 
ground that it teaches that the ten com 
mandmente are abolished. This brother 
hold* that this is false teaching. Having 
reason to believe that this brother has 
become a Seventh Dsy Adventist, we did 
-not publish his letter, supposing he may

lieved tiro ten commandments abolished, 
beoauee be teaches that the Jewiwh ch

ance of the seventh day is abrogated. 
W4 have sent for tire book, and will give 

opinion of its teachings on this point,

“ Some object to tire book because 
there is no music with it. To have the
music would increase the size and price ; 
but the chief objection to my mind to 
sucli a view is, that to set special tunes 
to each hymn is often done with poor 
taste, whilst a leader can much better

such tunes as. will the most cor
rectly express or bring out the real sen ti

ed that Elder Can right be- ment of the hymn. Then, again, those 
hymns never lose their value, whilst 
mere tunes vary, and an occasional change 
of tone for a special hymn is an improve
ment. Therefore, to my mind, it is far 
better to have the hymn and tune book

I here read with approval Rev-. Mr. 
Grant's last article--on the Society of 
Christian Endeavor, and commend it to 
the consideration of all our people. 
What we need Is, not societies within
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marked that in this same spot the Saxpord-PakisR-------At the groom’s I Some years age she professed faith in
sainted Joseph Crandall was accustomed | home, March 20th,Willard, youngest son Christ and united with the Free Christian
to lead many rejoicing converts Into the of Wm. Sanford, Prospect, to Maggie, Baptist church, where she remained a

waters. After preaching and eldest daughter of Foster Parish, Rock mem tier until death. She was stricken
ship,the I-ortVe Supper land. down with pneumonia. After suffering
the church. It was a Bkcck-Woodcock;—At Fredericton, about seven or eight davs, she fell asleep 

April 9th, by Кет. F. D. Crawley, James in Леми. When asked about her two 
T. Bruce, of Nash weak Bridge, Stanlev, small children, she said. “ 1 he Іюгеї will 
to Fannie B. Woodcock, of the same take care of them." She rests in the

Colwsi.l-Yкг.ха—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Hibson, April 10, by 
Rev. F. D. Crawley,'Herbert Stanley Col
well, of Gibson, to Maud E. Yerxa, of the 
same place.

Ckosby -

Mr*Ewe

April 7. Others are seriously consider 
ing the matter of their soul’s welfare.

April 8. M. B. 8.
Coax w ж lus 8т аж rr Вжгтигг Снскс 

Halifax.—Since my last note to 
Mkmkxoke and Visitor, it was my pm- 
ilege to baptize a young woman, who 
gave strong evidence of her acceptance 
with Jesus. We hope more are to follow 
soon. A. W, Jordan.

ik IFbtlOE REDUCED.
F ACME PU1VERÏZIN6 HARROW,napust cnurcn, wi>. 

member until death. She was strie 
down with pneumonia After suffe 
about seven or eight davs. she fell

small children, she said. '* 
take care of them." She 
presence of her Saviour, yet in 
heifcrts we feel sad. She leaves s kind 
husband, two lovely ‘ children, a 
widowed mot 
with many friends.

Ward__At Trei_
N.S., March

Sigti
with the Lowe 
ululer the ministry 
and since she enter 
faithful till called 
dosing hou 
triumph a
with her pastor. “ ( hi Christ the solit 
pick, I stand ^ all other ground is sink

Vidito 
heaven! 
the five
been called to mourn 

Lidstonk.—At U’Leary Station, Feb. 
26, after a lingering and painful illness,

baptismal 
the hand of fellow 
was observed by 
good day, and the brethren arc taking 
heart and earnestly praying for showers 
of mercy to come down upon them,while 
they are grateful for the few drops that 

already fallen. They are looking 
for a pastor, and have asked the co
operation of our H. M. Board ' 
the services of one. The coming 
will find an important and hopeful 

First Grand Lake Chi rcb.—We are 
glad to report that, while the Ixird by 
Ilis Spirit has been reviving His cause 
in the different churches in Queens co., 
He has not forgotten us. About four 
weeks ago the church with their 
J.W. Higgins, commenced holdin 
meetings here, and the result 
very encouraging. Soon after the good 
work commenced, our old and esteemed 

Elder Springer, came to our 
id a blessed work of grace 

Backsliders

£1

1 Clod Crusher and leveler.>r
•a

N. B.—This churchDorchester. 
without a pastor ; but soon expect to 
supplied. It hss the largest Sund 

' in the place, and a superior staff 
her*. The prayer-meetings at the 

well attended and 
g. The proepec 

pastor are encouraging.
Upi’Kr Gaoetowk__ We Bare in the

midst of a great revival in this place. 
Have had baptism two last Sabbaths, and 
Captain David Weston was one of the 
number bajriited. We expect a large 
baptism on the coming Sabbath. To the 
Lord be all the praise 

April 12.

£Ц
her with sisters to mount,in securing 

fi™hL
le

Comer ere 
interest in

Kings County,
irx----In Lawrence,

April 10, by Rev. O.C. S. Wallace, 
fcwen Crosby, of Snohomish, Wash- 
on Territory, to Miss Lillian Fair- 

лгп, of Lawrence.
McEi.web-Baxtkr.—At the residence 

of Elyah Baxter, Esq., of Portland, N. £., 
April 8th, by pastor E. M. C. Botterill, 
M . T. McElwve, of Portland, Maine, to 
Florence M., second daughter of Elÿah

Prescott-McLko 
on Wedn

*-, March 36th, of pneumonia, Nora, 
ived wife of (iÿbert Wald, aged 46. 
er Ward confessed Christ, and united 

r Aylesford Baptist church, 
inlstrv of Rev. H. Vidito.

often very
».
У '■'‘■A

lunr
red the і 

called away by 
urs of her life were 
nd peace. She tried

ng special 
has been

service was 
death. Theі

offullh
the solid»*

brother, 
assistance, an 
has been going on since 
have been reclaimed and sinners 
verted. On March 31st there were 
baptized, and on April 7th five more fol 
lowed their Lord in the Messed Ordin 
ance, and there am prospects 
more taking up the cross soon.

April 8.
Hampton, Annapolis 

pastor, Rev. .L Webb. 1

■j.W.R Torxe.
Mil. Cove.—Since our last, seven 

been added by baptism and one by let
ter, making in all eighteen since the 
work began. The interest is still good, 
a number requesting prayer last even
ing for the first time. Several, it is ex
pected, will be baptized on Lord's day, 
14th inst,

April 14.
Berwick—We had the privilege, yes

terday, of receiving eight persons mto 
the fellowship of our church ; three 
baptism, two by experience, two by 
ter, and one restored. On Sabbath, March 
24, four were received, two by baptism 
and two by letter. Others are expected 
to follow. E. 0. Read.

April 8.
Hiusbobo, N. В—The work of grace 

in this church. We have bap- 
ry Sunday since the 17th of 

To-day I baptized two happy 
in Christ—both mothers in 

es. We continue to hold sp 
meetings. Please remember us in your 
prayers. W. C.

April 8.
Charlottetown, P. E. I.—Bro, Gordon 

is encouraged in Charlottetown. He bap-

nd.” Her remains were interred 
cemetery at Tremont, and a 

eral discourse preached by Father 
to a large audience. May our 

ly Father sustain our brother and 
motherless childyen who nave

A t the home of the
shap*' *nd arrangrtnent of which give Immense Cutting Powkk. The Entire лнмг.мгк or 
Ні-ikes ok Нині Nil Teetu avoid* pulling up rubbish. It 1* е*р,ч-1»11у adapted to Inverted *od 
and hard clay, when* other Harrow* utterly fall: work* pcriocUy on light soil, and la lb* 
only Harrow orOulttvator that Cuts over the Entire Hvreavk of the ground.Descriptive Circular and fuH Information Free on application to

W. F. BURDITT & CO., St. John, N. B.
Mènerai Agent* for I be Maritime Province*.

esday, the lUth inst., at 
by Rev. Sydney Welton,8 o'clock, p. m., by Rev. Sydney W< 

B. At Jesse T. Prescott, A. B., M. D 
of Joshua Pmsco 
youngest daughtei 
Esq., deceased, all

tt, A. B., M. D , son 
)tt, Esq., to Annie Et 
r of Robt. E. McLeod, 
of Sussex, N. B.

'

of man v

F rom Une Present.
Co., N. 8—Our 

bb. began special ser
vices in this part of his field, on the first 
of April. It seemed a* if the spirit of 
the Lord came before him. We have

Sratbs. Bro. Ebenezer Lidstqne peacefully fell 
asleep in Jesus, in the 54th year of hi* 
age. Our brother was baptized at. Cape 
Wolfe, by Rev. ,W. Dobson, 24 years ago. 

closely identified with the early 
iggles of our caqse in this part of the 

province. Ilis bouse was a home for our 
ministers, and a place for the church to 
meet for worship. He was a lover of our 
denominational papers, and when dying 
wished his family to continue taking the 

•MetiBitOER and Visitor. We visited him 
frequently during his last illness, and al
ways found him trusting in the promises 
of God. He leaves a wife anti eleven 
children to mourn their sad loss. They 
have the sympathy of the wbol 
munity.

Lkk —April 7, James I*e, of Elmeraft, 
aged 50 years. Bro. Lee was baptized 
into the Second Falls Baptist chun-h, a 
few years ago. by the Rev. James Trim
ble, of which church he remained a 
sistont member until death. He was 
always ready to give a reason for the 
hope he had in him. Mr. Lee was a 
hunter and trapper, and while absent 
from home pursuing his business, cross- 

a brook in advance of his comrade, 
irnetl round to take his rifle from

.... ... . ....... ", which is. supposed to have caught
ГЗA іtn6ip the garment of tne latter, and the gun 
Cremtall, Wmto, *pnl 5, of ,he ch„g. going tbroSgh
, \ oung A. Lrxai .11, .go.I 68 ,lie h.ivt of the itouuwed. An inque.t 

ve.™. ™ . eon of Rot. ™ held in the forenoon of April «Ь,
Jether D*rid Crun.UU, of Springfield. and w„ met home of the do’
Ur. < lindtil dleddo the f„th ud bop. ,.„,,d i„ the .ftemoon of the «me d.v, 
ol the gospel. , „ „ when* the funeral services were con-

^Wh& Ly “*, C' E- Ип“' of st'
quietly »»., Muob dill,, lie D,ioo..^Snddenlv, on Tneed.y, Murel,
wuun.li». of hootlund uid u ourau- |9| uhhie, belored" wif. of C. Henry 
unter in oreed ; he .lied h.ppy In • rrimook, чі~і 36 yeuru The de.th of 

T'.” ГЬ.Ліпе™1 .er».r.e were u„. c. Henry Di,nook, on Tueedey even- 
oonduol«l by putor E. Plneo htg, .. . ^1 .urpriu to her типу

і“РЛ«і fr.en.l. She hud been in eery delicti 
C. Я., March U, Mr», .lu,,, Gockura, uged he»ltl, for » few week, hut .11 .lunger 
.l ycreund ome mouth., widow of the „„ thought to be pet .nd .treojtb 
lui. < leorge t/orkum,formerly of f heetuu „„„„i £ ь. „turn.ng. Un Тисі.» 
Lunenburg Co. N. S. bhe wm huptiMd .he bu.i »emej ипшшіїу
by the Key, l. J. Skinner, in Ur, ho, ofte'r dinner hui un ill turn .nd con 
•nd I». U. . non...lent member of M ,„,k „pid|, ,m |„r ,|ctl.,
the Вири., church. She lee,., three „hlch ooourred .t five'o'r 
w>n. uud two duughter., und ulM . ..ter, „coin,. M„. Himoek WM . younger 
to mourn ,heir I.we. uml ,»iy «to uf Mr». A. r. Miund.
. ЬошГ’ (,*orgt», April WM » person of great kindness of
3, Sirin l. Tel, uged ri yu.ru Mr. fed l^urt . einoere t'hri.tien end u ruined 
WM . memlwr of u lumpbelllt. ohuren ^ ,h. p«pti,t ohuroh. A lurge
in N.S lie often .ttendeiour meet.ng. clrele of tenderly .ІІмІт.1 friend, wdl 
m Si. l.eorge, und wm very free to e» g.,., Гто1 h.r dctk^Mr.. Dimock 
pre«. hi. detunmnuhe to proru fhuhfi.l children, u little girl of fire
to the end. The neighbor, .nd friend, und » lube Of three week.. W,
met ut the home of the deceUMd Sumluy ^„„„l, „„null,ire will, ou, friend Mr, 
•ftemoon ,t il.otl, u»l from them* to the Dhnoek m huTrct uflielion S ,.de,r 
Baptist chapel, where the Rev. L. E. 7Vf5«inc 
IMneo gave an address on the sutyed of 
the resurrection.

FARMERS, ATTENTION !
Whkary—At Macknaquac, Feb. 18, 

Helen Bella, aged two years, youngest 
child of .Joseph L and Sarah S. Whean- 

('randai.i.—At New Germany, N. S„ 
on the 1st met., Helen A., beloved 
daughter of Joseph and Ann Crandall, in 
the 20th year of her age.

Evrrktt—At Kn ox ford, April fi, Roy cl 
Ernest, infant son of Annie and Fred. 
Everett, and grandson of Rev. H. A. 
Charlton, aged six months.

Martin.—-On the 4th inst., at Mon
tague, P. E. 1., Malcolm, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Martin, aged five 

the kingdom of

5 /V This b admit ed te be

HjEI BEST
SPRING TOOTH

had a refreshing season from the presence 
of the Lord. The church lias been re
vived ; backsliders, whe*e voffces have not 
been heard in the housjujpxhe Ixird for 
many years, have refiKlfyi, and som 
who were without hope have acce 
Christ, and are rejoicing in his 
Five willing converts were baptized on 
last Sabbath morning. "^After the people 
had returned from the baptismal waters 
and assembled for worship, one brother 
came into the libertyofthegospel shouting 
Glory to God 1 Praise.the Lord ! and he 
and bis companion followed their Saviour 
in the divinely appointed way in the 
afternoon. Other» are expected to follow. 
Brother Webb has administered the 
dmanre of Christian baptism nine Sab
baths in succession, twice on the last 
Sabbath. Ilis faithful Inborn, bis untiring 
zeal and energy, bespeak a likeness to the 
Master whom ho serves, and have won 
for him a large place in tne hearts of the 
people, young and old.

KtxtitTON, N. s—This church hss been 
enjoying a precious revival season ever 
since the commencement of this ytw, 
members old and young in every section 
of the church have a mind to work. Pas
ter Howe is laboring hard; he is ljke 
David of old, if he slings a stone "at 

s sure to hit ;. for he comes in 
the типе of the Lord of honte, and he 
will prevail, for the battle is the Lord's. 
While we are glad to see the wandering 
ones doming back, and, with new life, 
helping on the work, there Is joy in 
heaven and on earth, especially with us, 
to see sum ra leaving tne ranks of the 
ungodly, ami coming to Christ. Yester 
day five more were received into the 
church after baptism. Four of these are 
beads of fsmllie*, and, we trust, will tie 
grand workers for the Master. Last Sat
urday 126 took part in our monthly con 
ferenoe. Yesterday, at the close of the 
morning service, about 140 spt at the 
communion table. Our pastor U not 
alone in expecting to see a large ingather
ing of workers this season to take the 
place of Some aged о ies that will soon 
he called home. We ask

and ourselves an 
In the |irayer* of all the faithful.

Піи чт n\, Annapolis Co.. N. 8—I 
came to thi* fluid la*t November, under 
the direction of the Home Mission Board, 
and went to woik holding special 

at Hillshurn. Our meetii 
resting and well attended, 

though no new ones came fon 
church was much built 
holy faith, and <-onneet«H 
the l>onds of Chr

HARROWtodVcontinues

February.
believers
their-hom

IN THE MARKET.

6У- Tooth fully warranted against 
Breakages,

either by atones or roots.
“Ufmonths.

God."
McDonai.d—At Middle County Har

bor, March 31, Sarah Ann, aged 38 
beloved wife of James R. McDo 
husband and three daughters 
departure.

DiMOC-v—At Newport, April 5, Elias 
Dimock, Keq., aged 78. He was a man of 
correct habiLs trusted iu business rela
tions, honored officially, and much re
spected by all. He was led to commit 
himself wholly to Jesus during his last 
sicknesr.

Mr. Noble

Any Farmer wsniln* Harrow* will receive 
these on trlaL SstUfact Ion or no sale.u aid. A 

mourn herby Also, 9 DIFFERENT STYLES of STEEL PLOWS.
COMBINED ASD NIXtiLE DRILlJt.

Dairy Churns. Different styles ef Feed Cutlers.
ALSO, TOP BUGGIES THAT CAN'T FAIL TO PLEASE.

Bend or cull for Special Quotation*

congregations are growing 
idance at prayer-meetings 
usual place where they all
l. Th.e church is about 
! operations, and need i 
> can waist, 
і brother rppori 
it in the prayer
Sabbath evening, April i. 

I deeply impressive. They 
|iwtor, and are longing to
m. They expect a visit 
listers soon, and hope that 
ly result. Pray for 
at Jedclore

t to 
thebe,

All о» very es*y term*. Prices l»w
Agents In every locality In N. 8. and N. B.ISA. to8Ch. Clerk. нГт:' FOR SALE В-ST

F.S.МвИІІТТ & Co.,32DoctSt,St. JehDj.B.
WOOD BROS. & Co.,

pneumonia,

8 — On the 17th ult 
{V to hantise. I If late, 

upwards of |l,UtK) toward* 
r church. Owing

delayed purchasing 
as was contemplated last 
fund is held in trust to be 
an Instrument when U la 
to do so. B. N. Xoeuts.

107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET,it
IT. s„TTAT.TTTAX,

"IxrOVLD RESPECTFULLY call the altentloa uf the publie totlyilr LARUE UTlX'E ol
DRESS GOODS, DRESS TRIMMINGS,

MANTLE CLOTHS, ULSTER CLOTHS, 
WHITE COTTONS, WHITE SHEETINSS,’

У*

ORBY COTTONS, FLANNELS,
HQ8IERY, GLOVE8, «tea.

Rev. Dr Higgins baptised 
і the 7th inst Rev. John 
*, visited Wotfville a few 

read fui lute «sling Mud 
per to the students on 

of Jesus rtirisL" 
much aeoeptsiK e 

in the Wolfvil’e

St
Kero pis* seat its sppltre4i..n.

isr. a.
WM. CUMMINGS & SONS

TRURO,kx'k the мине

Hall and
all hope hie bealth may 

enter fully into the 
beert.

uing special studies et 
was recently 
mimed to his

am glad to
; me work of the Ijohi in 
ring revived ill the Ingles- 
Eight have been baptized 
e found the Saviour. We

1
ПАХ K OPENED THEIR

pastor. Spring Importations of Dry and, Fancy (іінкік.t..r it..*. burch

l*srsunally selected d I re«*tiroei insoulscturerslutà* Europe si.
—----- Latest MevelsSee MB ——

kNss Merit, 'vhome for a

TRIMMED MRilNERY. LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WRAPS, 
JACKETS AND CLOAKS,

і» .bi.

EARN OliG^JNfe*

D. W. K A li N & C ().,

Bclect.il si lhr
ngw wore

rward the 
up in our most 

1 more firmly in 
inetian fellowship and 

At this period the special mooting* 
Uienontinaed. During the time I 

ЬауеТмчт with thin kind und atfectionate 
people, 1 have been much encourageil 
and lutvo receivinl many favor*. Our 
oreiu-hirig services all over the fiekt have 

ell attended, and our prayer 
шініипен have indeed been interesting. 
Un th? 8th ult., we liegan special work 
at Leonard'* Cove. The Ix>rd Its* blessed 
our fr-ehle eff
Ixii'k.slider* lwv. _____ „ _
to tbeir Father’d house, and four 
«ouverte have Iwen rer eived lor 
and church meptlx-rship.
Parker, of Lower Granville, is ex| 
to-a»hmiu*D*r the ordinance to the 
mentioned convert* ач soon a* he van 
conveniently іюте. We are now going 
to commence special work at Litchfield, 
hoping, lirethren. that vou will rememlx-r 
us in jour prayer*.

April 4.

DIRECTIONS foi GflITZ,ial Dick.—At her home in Mascarene. 
Charlotte Co, N. В., Mra Jane Dick, aged 
90 years. Mrs. Dick was bom in Scot
land anil was baptized into the St. George 
Baptist church by the Rev.Mr. Robinson, 
of which church she remained a member 
until the organisation of 
church. She was fkitlifu 
loyal to the church. A large number of 
relative* and friend* met at the liome of 
the deceased Thursday, March 20, when» 
a sermon xvae proached by the pan tot- Af 
the St, George's church, and from thence 
to the grave, where we laid her awi^y 
with the hope of a glorious

Bi kokas—Mr. Angus Burgess, aged 32 
years, and his son, John Burgess, aged 
12years, of Mascarene, were drowned in 
th) Maga;uadavio River,Thursrêty night, 
March 21, while returning hmne from 
St. George. Their bodies were fourni 
and interred in the cemetery near the 
Baptist chapel, Mascarene. Mr. Burgess 
way a consistent member of the Baptist 
church at Mascarene. He" leaves a 
rowing wife and six small ehildrv 
youngest bom the ni 
was drowned 
Georee, assisted by I 
(Presbyterian), one

Ввгсж.—Peacefully fell asleep in lesus, 
March 28, at the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. McLean, Red Point, P. E. 1., 
after a brief iRhese, Catherine, widow of 
the late George Bruce, aged 74 years, 
leaving four sons and three daughters to 
mourn the irreparable loss of a kind and 
loviA^roother. Our sister was baptized 
many years ago by Father Shaw, her hus
band, more recently, by Bro. D. G. Mc
Donald, both being originally Presby
terians. Within one short year and two 
months both have left us to join “ the 
whole family in heaven." Our sister'* 
last entreaties to loved ones to meet her 
in heaven will not soon be forgotten.

Stbkvks.—At the residence of her son, 
Douglas, near Boundary Creek, Salis
bury, March 24,after a brief illness, borne 
with much resignation to the Divine 
Will, Mrs. Margaret Sleeves, relict of the 
late Daniel Sleeves, in the 82nd year of 
her age. She died peaceful, truetin 
the merits of Christ's blood. The 
ceased leaves four son* and seven 
daughters to mourn their great loss; 
also many grandchildren, and, a large 
circle of Kindred and friends. Th* tun- 

largely attended, and w*lr eon- 
by Rev. Isaiah Wallace,, and 

much respect was shown for the de
parted as well'as sympathy for the be

t-vices in Lawrence- 
pre looking for 
eeting last night 
and said he bad 
was happy 
he work is pros-

Wholesale and BeUuL
In the m

out our land, and pray it

in histo” PORRIDGE,
ri'Oone iiuart of bolting wetvr add one and 
1 a half cup of tlrits Meal, add .all, *llr, 

fur 1-і uf Д' estante*.

the Mascarene 
1 to Christ and IBSTABLiaHBJD 18661

J. T. Eaton. 

і glo 
the past 

professed 
baptised, 

er* are com- 
Divine favor

O R G A N MANUKA C T U U E R S.GBITZ MUFFINS OR GEMS.
I \]MIOLVR 1 Cake Yseat In cup of warm 
1 F milk, add teaspoon ml **ll, on* -|uart 
lukewarm milk, I cun *и*аг. I taMcepooniul 
hiiltor, - vgg*. half iJiUUt n Kaglo Flour half 
Maciloncll'* Urlts to mak* bailor »ШГ emrnsli 
to drop. MIX at Bight- Bake ІіцМиШп ring*. 
M aki*a t hn-r doxen.

during

have been 
and oth

OUHPATENTBale Manufacturera ofь
rive

. raise God. The nexvs from 
the churches in the Мвшкхика a no 
Visitor is very in spiling. Pastor Allaby 
is much encouraged iu bis work here, and 
is held in high entimation by the people 
of hit charge. He proclaims the truth 

gly and fearlesdly, and is being hon
ored in receiving souls to the Master and 
Mtablishing Christians in the faith of the 
Gospel.

Lowsk F narrow*, P. E. I—God has 
been pouring out Hi* Spirit nnonget u*. 
Uur pastor. J. Cahill, ha* been lal>ormg 
faithfully for six week in the Lower Free
town hall, which is a part of the Bedeque 
ubueeb. Two have been beptised and re
ceived into th* fellowship of the ohuroh 
at Bedeque, eight more Iwive been re
ceived for baptism, and several more have 
expressed a hope in the Saviour. Uur 
pastor has been til with a severej cold, 
after hit hard labor amongst us, the 
travelling being very bed aioet of the 
time, yet the house would be filled every 
night withjnterested listener*.

A Church M 
Nobth Тамгиц Ohio—A grand though 

quiet work of grace has been and is going 
on in the hearts of our young people. 
Each month since the new year, has 
brought with it some willing 
anxious to follow the Master, 
were added to us yesterday (7th), one 
by letter and two promising little girls 
by baptism. Next Sabbath, we expect 
to re assemble in the audience room of 
our church for worship ; a fine new organ 
And some additional improvements add 
io the'appearance of the already beauti
ful room. Extra services are to be held 
•upon the occasion of the re-opening. 
Rev. D. H. Simpson ie to preach hr the 
morning at 1030; Rev. F. H. Beals, in 
the afternoon at 3.30$ and the pastor in 
4he evening at 7. F. M. Yocxo.

MOUSE * Ourr-PWOOFresurrection.
orts, and a great many 
re 1нм*п drawn liack again 

devotinl 
baptism 

Bro. W. L

Can Ik* applied to snjr 
orics" ol any mimufae- 
Uir* In a ft’w mtimtee; 
rive* perfticl pnlal prsc- 
tire-. Arknowli-d*i*il by 
Musical KxpcrtA to be 
the most valuublv ac
quisition to the Rre,*d 
OrgAix yet dlwreivcml.

far the murt 
l arrangement 

Introduced.
GRITZ JELLY.

T>OIL Ma<*d<mclVs Grits as Ulrroted for'por- 
|> rlttse. Whilst Orttx an* boiling dlaenlvt* a 

tablcepoonrul uf gelatine flavoring same to 
tarie, vanilla or lemon, pour flavoml irvlallnv 
Into the інйі.чі drill, pour the whole into a 
eliapu allowing tne same to cool. IMah with 
Fruit hr Milk and Hugar.

ї»ч

BUY NO OTH EU.

BENT IN THE WORLD.

Capacity : 600 Organs per monthANTI-DYSPEPTIC BREAD.
the Largest Factory in Canada.L

gbt on which be 
Paster U. E. Pineo, of St 

the Rev. Mr. Holley 
iated at the funeral.

1 CAKE of Yeast thoroughly dissolved In 1 
1 pint uf lukewarm milk or water. *Ur In 
with the hand wheat flour to make a -tiff 
sponir*. let *tand until eponge 1* ready and

or milk, *

gvery Organ Warranted for Savon Veers.
Superior In Quality af Tone, Mechanism, Design andlleueral Excellence to all other*.H. SaMUBL EkH.

lull, mid hall pint lukewarm water 
. *alt to tante, 2tablc*poonful* of brown 

sugar or moiaaat**, i cup of urllx to every one 
and one half enps or Gtddcn Eagle Flour, un
til dough Is proper consistency, cover well, let 
stand In warm place until light, then mould 
into pans, g rearing top of dough, cover and let 
stand again until light for the oven. Make 
small loaves. Bake in a slow oven.

GBITZ PANCAKES.
Vf IX one cupful ofOolden Eagle Flour, two Jvl " cupful* of Grit* Meal, and three cupfuls 
sour milk or buttermilk, and a small tca- 

ifui of baking soda.

We are very sorry 
Brown that Rev. J, В 
homo, and is lying 
during great pain.

Hre. d.'W. Brown Ьа/gboepted a unsni 
tl to the pastorate of tin*

Baotist church," and desires all c 
пойбпсе ifldrexied r Harvey. Albert «a, 
N. May our brotlief ht« rionly ble»*<»<t.

ONTARIO, CANADA.WOODSTOCK,to learn from Bro. 
Gates has returned 

wey-HI. at time* en- AGENTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES. •
Miller Bros., Middleton, Hole^Açeiits for^Nova Sredli» and Cape Breton.

MtLLRR bIimÜ Moncton, N. B.’, General Agents 
C- H. Smith, hl sv-phen. N. B., do.
J. F. M('MURRAY. Fredericton, N. B., do.
C. M. Watson, Woodstock, N. B-, do.
Mil.-kk Bros., Ht. John, N. B., da

•end tar Catalogua* awn

W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,
WINDSOR, N. S.

CAHPET DEPARTMENT.

WE ARE SOW SHOWING THE CONTEXTS OF

An adjolfhred raeeeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Union Baptist 
tion Society will be held at th 
mittee rooms, Domville building, in the 
city of 8t. John, on Thursday, the 18th 
April inst., at three p. m. Importent 
buainei ■ is to come before the meeting.

Amox A. Wilson, Sec’y.

PRICE IN ВЖе* SO OKRT^fÀiuca-

If. Frail Мам
Brusselsjapesiry, and Scotch Caipets2217 & 18 SOUTH WHARF.

BALES
girth. Beans, Pork NEW AND BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS.

fiT N ample* oral by express on application.
W. K. McHEFFEY & CO,,Fremont, Nebraska, April 

of Rev. E. R. Curry, of a
WINDSOR, N. S.Cvrht.— At 

1st, the wife T ----- and------
hgter. NTOTIOE.LARD, XX, "PARTIES who intend to furnish Private Houses or Hotels this season, should not tall la

OARPETS, OILCLOTHS, end LINOLEUMS.
Ho Expense! Tho Lowest Prices (tooted ! The Hewert Demgns to select from !

■(iq*. or order.
Fine Farter and Drawing Hoam Fnrnifar* upholsUfred to mate* tba colore and 

derigneof Carpet*. BatlefacUbn guarantead. Add row.
№ ’Я'.^Л.ЧКГж'

jttamaqrs.
Ґсії

BâlUJITlUX-NsLeO.». — At tiuotoh Л'ІІ- 
lage, Newport, March 20th, by Rev. A. 
Freeman, Sidney W. Brightman to Annie 
E. Helaoa.

РаШів-Saxfoed—At the residence of 
the bride’» father, March 20th, Handley 
Palmer, of Rockland, to Martha, youngest 
daughter of Wm. Sanford, Prospect.

__LANDING : -

363 Packages aboV,. Goods.
Charlton___At Kooxford, March 8, j roe sale low it

Ellen E. Charlton, beloved wife of W. S.
IC. M.BOSTWICK & CO.

April 8.
Salisbury—The erdinanee of baptism 

was administered cm April 7th at Pettii- 
codlac River, near Salisbury Comer, by 
Кат. Isa Wall*.ce. The service was deep
ly impressive. The administrator re. HAROLD GILBERT, ! 74 K

Î -4 ш
иг

т
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FITS, EPILEPSY О ' 
глт.тлто am: cess.

A1K*tU?W0B^' 1 JS4JS2JÏ 
nSedUsontSoiilur not bow геоетшге. earn 
Sends* once tor в treatise sod аРкт.нотпл 
cf mr Іяг*і.ивіл Кк»гжі)Т. Give ExpressLfe?,'%Sp?ïffiSïs
Dr.B.0. BOOT. 87 Теше ВЦ Into, On.

0№SS

(Wi»lirtin»mlA««ij8l4 hbtNiWTMil to**»

iysarraJM^ja-toTtettogiir

James S. May. W. Нопжят May.

JAMES S.MAY&86N,
MERCHANT TAILORS, *

84 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., 
ST. J-OHlSr. IT. B. 

p. a Box m

GENTLEMEN!
Our Renowned

WAUKENPHAST AND LONDON

Balmorals
have arrived, and ■ідея are complete in 

two width».

Waterbary & Rising,
24 KINO and 212 UNION STS.,

SAINT JOHN. N. N.

LAMP GOODS.
(ihaiMl.ll.ni, Brack-l, Library, hi iuf.nl. 

Table ami Нціі.і I Ani|M ; Нчгін'г». Chimney», 
Wick*. МіаИн*. Ul.I.auUrns, ull u.J 
Kpi >H Move., Ar.

E.J САМШМШ, 94 Prinw Wm Hit*.

J. ON AMBER LAIN A BON.
I'ndrrlnkrrm,

Ware room, Dfflrs amt lieatde no* ;
146 Мій. Ktrrrt, Portland, N. N
9&- Order» frofai Hi* wuulry 

speilal att-ntlon. Hetlafai'llou « 
T-l-nhone Ounmunlnallmi ulihl or ilav

«III r*erlv.
emii*nlowl

DR. DANIELS'

Veterinary Colic Cure
Mae never been known to fall 

In • single Inotanee.
:—/«v to tom totin’ 

minutes euro any 
d the,

OUR WAKKKKT 
worth will in froni"tO to JO 
case of Colic, or we will ref ми 

#ITTr*tl monl ula 
linn lo our axvnu.

Pul up two hpUloH In caw, with a gla-a 
medicine dropp-ir wlilvli (tint take» up н drtне. 
Full Vlreetlnn» wIV unci: oeukar*.

«•hick ai.eo
PARK EU BROS. Hr- Joiik. N. H. 

Agent* for New Urumiwk j.

The Old Doctors
Drew blood, modern doctor» cleanse Is ; 
hence the Increased demand tor Al 
lives. It is now well known that

в are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to Impurity, of the Blood ; and It 
le equally-well attested that no Mood
medicine Is so efficacious ae Ayer’e

" One of my children bad a large 
broak out on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore weald shortly heal. But It grew 

. We sought medtoel advloe. and 
told that an alterative medicine

Recommended
above" all others, we need It with 
reloua résulta. The sore keeled and 
health and strength rapidly returned.4 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Ta see.

" I fled Ayer's Bnraepnrllla to be an 
admirable remedy fur the eare of blood 
dieeneas. I prescribe It. end U does the 
work every Ua».." - ». L Pater, M U . 
Manhattan, Ken 

M We have eofd Ayer’s Baraeperllln 
here for over thirl y yean and ale aim 

It when asked pi same ilia 
mriffer" ~W. T. .MsLeen,

Ifniggiet, Angus in, Ohio 
" Ayer's mod loi nee continue to be the 

standard remedies In .pita of nil cr.nv- 
jfetitioe.- —T. W. Richmond,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
ГЖЖГАЖЖП IT

Or. J. O. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Pii** SU •** bettim, #»• Worth gt a bottla.

DANIEL & BOYD.
Wbeleenle Importera of

British, Foreign, and American
STAPLE AND FANCY

JDJEirz: QOOZDS
And MILLINERY.

-DEALERSIN-

Canadian Manufactured Dry Goods
Maeufnatvrere of Olothlng, Shlrfa, efe., ete. 

MARKET Ml- Л <ЙIP.WAN’S HIM,.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

APRIL 17AAPISSSOSra-KP^ -A-LTD VIBITOB.e
And Dan ! sins 1 the light ohnln 

ven too much of
A Public Bcnettcler.

“ Who is H. II. Warner, of Rochester, 
edi

figure and bared his own bend to the ground under bun. lie wanted 
cooling shadows. The ont» were in good ae a ship does. He’d built it higher yet 
trim for any went her. if he’d dared; but the wind» do blow tro

hi* wife; “ the young one, 1 mean, not town ; nobody elae'd begun to see so 
Morey'* friend. Drefful amiable end much, and he could yam it off well. He 
sensible. By the way, mo, have you got used to come to mother'» kitchen and nit 
any name you'd like to tack on baby for by the hour telling of them. Washing 
life T" be added complacently. day or no other didn’t make any сіівег

« I always thought I’d like my father’s ence ; only Sunday»—she wouldn’t have 
name for omt,” the wife »aid, quickly, him then ; told him he'd ought 
•Charte*, you know. He was я good ashamed not to go to meetin’.

4 €411 WIITIB BVBIlie. an euoumbranc 
the poor eagle had been bitten in І 
fray, and despite Charlie's efforts to sa 
the bird by («thing it in 
Dan died. When the me 
night they found the

l ; the dead rattlesnake 1er on the 
ground, while Charlie wa» shedding un
availing tears over the body of the dead

/‘harlie has grown to manhood now, 
and only goes to Nebraska occasionally, 
for pleasure ; but in bis elegant New 
York home, over the door of one of the 

lore, them is a large stuffed specimen 
of an American eagle, with a rattlesnake 
m its claws, while underneath is the le 

Faithful unto Death.” — Good

at suaians p. saowsa. N. Y., whose Safa. Remedies, especially 
Warner's Safe Cure, have attained such 

and celebr.ty

H. Warner 
red resident

rominent and
States. On several 
hi* party as a Na
il inate a President 

been » member 
('-onimitlee and 

He is a

ce ; President 
of Commerce, 

iness man. 
charities, 
amer Ob 

oeived, en 
him. His 

le disci
comets lias been at once the wonder ami 
delight of the scientific world.

The yellow fever scourge in the Mouth, 
)hio floods, the fire disasters of Ho 

and other cities awakened his 
profoundest sympat 
stance his check for from

lied the several relief funds, 
wealthy men giv 
he gives bund

lb* **l*r lb* l»lll(bl', >o(t < men returned 
trio in front of

at home and

, then, is a leading 
of Rochester, not 

influential

la Itdseof fair spWodor is tailing 
ІЄНІ reSwfong Its gremtew, al 

displays
An •■press**» of rapture to cbero evary

abroad ?
Hon. H. 

and hono 
only, but a proi 
citizen of the United 

usions chosen by 
delegate to nom і 
Republic, he has 
Repub! і
Executive uommmee. 

of the American Institu
Pi

to bj> оссш.1

o meetin'- of the 
for a big of the 

t have no say about of its 
t folks don’t, or#.- If member 
It’s, pretty clear to the

my mind tliat if a body’s got anything to of the Koch 
ear or do, they'd better tend to ittitbem- a success 
selves while they have the chance."

j wouldn't have 'em tend to their 
jnerals, would you, mat" asked 

who was an unseen listener, 
folks might- as well a* 
not over-comforting

might get lier 7 "

go to meetin’. But 
ént inside the meetlr 

ey took him 
he didn’t hi

. Most____
lo, it’s forgot * It's, pre 
ind that if a body's got i

flow шпетної f Iks (stands new rest 

And ІІИ her wlthoet ripf
tonlgrey I___

San. as •**» fmm U

f»f Urn Iwd
•fair

Us

«*• ti*» WIRpef Mbvl

t with* і

■Гьguess he never w 
house till thf 
funeral, and 
that, of course, 
they do, it’s foi

live Committee." Well, have it your own 
Ciouely. “Anv objection to 
middle name?*

•• Not st all. Charles G, Task will do 
afcsgr."

lire silent way,” gra-

Itetesrae, a gleam
Advancement of Scient

Г. І-.ruing through Windows
Cheer'.

of the Rochester Chamber of ( 
a successful and upright bus 
He has given away fortunes in 

celebrated and voatlv W

given out, 
tli a smile

the tombe tones
asked, withe aanrtilMd — A Brit bride decided not t-i

accept her husband after she had gone as 
far as the altar rail the other «lay. Hhe 
bad good reason, howqrer ; she was so 
late that the groom had I» conn- angry, 
and she heard him swearing violently 
beneath his breath. Hhe approached 
and • total very pale and still as the min 
ietcr asked if eh* “ would love, cherish 
and obey but there was no mdheision 

wer a* she uttered tira words, 
" Not by a long shot." Then she walked 
from the church, to the dismay of the 
bridegroom.

Chronic nasal catarrh positively cured 
by Dr. Sage's Remedy.

— Miss Belle (warningly): “Sally, they 
used to tell me when 1 was a little girl 
that if I did not let coffee alone it would 

me foolish.” Sally (who owes her 
“ Well, why didn’t you Г—Life.

For constipation, “ liver complaint," or 
biliousness, sick headache, and all dis
eases arising from a disordered condition 
of the liver and stomach, take Dr. 
Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets—a 
gentle laxative or active cathartic, accord
ing to size of dose.

célébrait*I ami < rally 
story of Rochester was 
ed, and is maintained by 
ificent prises for the dlscore

lit of the scientific world.

The« Yoj 
own fu 
Mr. Dame, w

“ Humph ! some 
any thing,” was the

“ You think, then, I 
asked Mirabel.

11 No hurt to try, for certain, 
foehn's won't be hurt for askin'.”

An«l, knowing the piece, Mirabel found 
her way to it after their early brrakfawt 
the next morning. The son had not 
quite dried I he dew’from the mountain 
top, and the mangolds and hollyhocks 
and petunias in the little yard glistened 
with their many brilliants on the gar 
beds of color, while the climbing bean* 
were one swaying mass* of scarlet ami ture of m 
green. У"»" ago with w
- Mirabel lifted the heavy iron knookor. termed fatal kid 
and let it fall with an echo that sounded raculously resto 
startlingly loud. But the door was now known as Warner's 
opeoed With such prompt suddenness* once be resolved to ma 
that she almost stepped backward dowii merits of so potent a remedy, and the 
the long flight of steps, and only saved consequence is that to-day he has im- 
herself by an effort. The upper half cf menso laboratories and warehouses 
the door, that is, was opened, for it was the United States, Canada, England, Ger- 
dne of the old Dutch style, made with many, Austria, Australia and Burmah.

Upper and lower leaf.’ And a little Sales of his Safe Remedies are enormous, 
way above the lower half appeared A and their power over disease simply mar- 
small, round face, framed in by a circle velous. 
of tight grayish curls. The face re- ГЬр m 
minded one of an apple a little withered, keeping w 
and with the skin drawing into tiny ducor. An 
wrinkles, but with the flush of harvest- self, M 
time still left on it; that in the face was oble 
the trace of smiles. The small curls testei 
bvbbetl and danced in constant motion, popularity, 
and the tongue lost no time in beginning.

“Oh I it's Miss Vane, 1 am sure. I 
have seen your face in church, and I 
heard Mr*. Damo speak your name, so I 
know. ' Di-І you walk ? It is s very 
pleiuuint morning, a perfect one : will you 
walk in і f you please ?” for all tbs time 
she ha-1 been speaking she wa* fumbling 
with the l-oil that held the lower leaf In 
|4are, ami now succeeded in opening it.

Miraltd followed through the tiny hull, 
wav. into the front room 

si.

soar to its
CHAPTER XIII.

of -,m harr.
! «rough Ôra'MiHtU 

from at--' •

I I Mi l's BROIXXINC.

r«- liad been a real begin-
mug, when ilie gray, corkscrew)* curls 

! «tift little ring* of gold all ove
I Ike I «hr head, lo h* kissed and putted 

by lb- mother’» I-uiRX band; but that 
had l-een fifty years and more ago. Just 

u-h more, she did not say,atr<ltho 
family Bible had mysteriously -lisap 
pear e. I .sometimes curious girls a*ked,— 

“ і ib, Mi** Cynthia, haven't vou an obi 
Bible with.the Aimtiryiiha In 
the <>ld un-l New Tee

And Mi»* < vnlhia would answer slow
ly:—

" Ь-t me sec ; there was one, 1 believe. 
What did become of that T " but it was 
not forthcoming.

That was the only thi 
slow about ; for the 
bright and lively

і If twin
the ( 
Chester“ HerAigyMb Jan 12. I*

hies and In each in 
from $54*1 to' $.1,000 
RM Where 

e tens and hun 
un died* and thou

in her an*
frltrtrdi Serial.

ONE GIRL'S WAY OUT.' The world has need of more such
it, be

laments, yqu An incident led him into the manufac- 
edicine. Seized some twelve 

what the ablest physicians 
Iney disease, he was mi
red to health by what is

known the

CIIAITKK Xl—Omlwsri.
WZMIKtl SSBT. 

Mirait-1'» votes was a h by 
fo Cgift, and her 

slffiteeth-r- *outhem ear had been a 
gootl guide ami bad not allowed it U> be 
r ultivated out of all its naturalness. To- 
I»» II was wonderfully sweet and cherry. 

>bi» wa* so very rich in youth and gifts 
and the |*mor of blessing. She hummed 
all I he way down the wooded path home, 
Itaypy snatches and hit#^- words did not
matter,_and was just in time for the
gathering at the loadable, and Paula's 

rxpen*nce. ' For she bad “ experi- 
me* ” waiieUmaa; they bad heard of 
tiiem Al b«ue.

Sa
ke

she was ever 
she was as "inas a little “ chipper- 

arrow," whom she somewhat resembled 
ovement and a constant chirp

ing. And what matter if she ohose to 
forget the numbering pf her days. It 
would not be pleasant to be continually 
repeating,—

“ Yes, I am fifty—blank —years, end no 
hhs found out enough oi good in me 

solitary and alone

both

m
andBEAUTY

erit of a p 
with the

reduction is in exact 
character of its pro- 

reliable man him- 
and reli-

honestan I
r. Warner makes honest 

medicines—a fact abundantly at- 
1 by their phenomenal efficacy and

to leave me other t 
at lost."

Though there wore plenty 
that “ knew all about it.

*3?'Now, since she had gamed strength 
or ■ longer walk, she had found a favor- 
Ir |riy* — me •um I і "graveyard, ' on 

tl»e oprawile si-le of the «treet from the 
-Aeeiing house " It was a fiuaint old 

idasw, It mg on a stops, in full view of 
f -і,- dark, ehwtowed fak

• »1 «Md un»»* gr

up there

àibeginning '' for Mirabel had 
been op tin- first day that she and fcfercry 
Task hatl gone out together in their 
search for wild flowers.

But her “ Ситіоие* Rimioiii Cuss 
8*i* **o Blood Dissasss“Dan."

o, with its rows 
own * I ones, with figures

by Ui« tliotnwnd* uptni tbou*anil* wntwe live* 
have been matin happy by the cure of один- 
Irlnif. humlllntlnK. llchlng, м-nlv and pimply 
dlwfuw'M of the skin, sculp and blood, with lo**

BY OKO. H. SAROKXT.
further end of the ■ 
reel, and almost opp- 

all lake, *h 
•use, look mg ns 

tanlial Slone

At the very 
gling village *1 
the lower j mi 
lived such an 
though i.ei 
stilts, that 

ed I

MI two or three -quare 
A few wind bent wil- 

ved for shade, 
•1,1*1 h twilight foil on 
htowow»*. that testiltoti 

и yt-i grosso >4-1 Hère I'auU

• ‘*T- Away out in Western Nebraska, where 
o sluggish North Platte rolls its turbid 

і down through a rich valley with 
the land on either hand rising until it 
gradually merges into a series of low 
Handbills, the country is but thinly 
set tled, and the scream of the locomo
tive never disturbs the solitude of the 
Ureal Plains. This country, half eanlen 
and half desert, is, however lull of 
animal life Here the great American 
eagle make Us hom»«nd the 
and rattlesnake live and rear

l ira native grasses grow; 
furnish a

Glut of the son 
oild little h<T COTICORA, the great Hktn Cure, and Ciizi- 

ouwa Hoai*. an uxqulslte 8k I is Beau tiller, pre
pared from II, externally, and Cutioura 
Hanoi.vknt. the new Blot*l Purifier, Inter
nally, areapoeltlve cure Air every form of skin 
and blond dine aw, from plinpln* losrroful*.

Mold everywhere. Price, CUTIOURA, 7,«c. ; 
Roam, ЯЯг. ; Rkmoi.vknt. glJVk Prepared by 
її- poTTKit Uhuo anii Viikmicai. Co., Bow- 
tow, M ASA,.

rebâti upon subs 
she ln«iuired curiously who

grwf
і ghi a urare entrywas a high row wall for' l*imn, aod jsrl

• і tail gad Wl
lid-

I
Th in, with unshaded 

if fading raT|i«l* or

I'lcketl un 
pSkrte of the world, 

il bar*, anti left them
'easl'lt chans**The

1. a.'.fin'!.>nl)del g.
And Urare 

•lam, who had•if
How InCurs Hkln ІМнсонеа"

prairie tlog 
their kind

or cattle

Г" SVPimples, Macklieatls, chapped and oily**■ 
ew «kill prevented by ('UTiei)UA НоАГ. 1*S

■ 4, ^ ltheuina»l*inj^KWnej^Paine and
WNLAa n і і I'ain S'i.astki . tin only pain-

killing plaster.

lhe nanti у soil 

U for I ht

ih gracing fo 
ml so lilt- іapt*, left ear rtiund, a

lie 1110*1 p tfl given Up to the hardy 
ran аіні lira wild annual*Whal

• **» a certain rain*h in this region, snmn

В A Lit й ІЛ

A a |*rt) of heixleiium caught a 
•gl* which was unable to fly 11* 
hatl been klitotl. «1 they look II 

bom* to their і«bln, amt kept It non
flnttl in a rqg*

h w

"l*

" I'""'**
• or three

»•**'«#* 
are fully pktred under 
і -«releas fotiA could 
»r the reel, tira і очі її 
flllntl lo ovtfrilowlng 

Mirabel

“Ч*

. a l*ry named 
ho піігміші his father to 

I* His lather fl 
' took pleasure in 

new п*ц naming him 
Ihm bet muc eo tazhe that

.
Ihi* ranc
і- і him keep th- eagli 

» -ltd eo. and I 'herb*
■

*n from
Mrs. IfouraW lip* iwllvhed but *1 

«•I lJu-ui liqnilici grimly 
looketl up fnwA^uia * plate

'• Antl fie'* hail nio« 
names There, but ll 
rule on."

“Cheerful ’ 
t.»me.r

«as a little bit

" What’is 
“Its a I 

це said th
і rk I tin! rallied a 

liie Uhle.
•• You helped 

s«ked Miraltel.
“ Yes; I looked for a while.”
•* Wa* it decided ?”
“ Not quite, but I think « will bn 

taron. Perhaps Aaron Guy, though 
<tuy і» my brother and not on a stone. 
'Vit he like I il."

I should think ho 
many of tleiae, imfortunat<

•• >ix left. I lob і him 
I I-

і Inin grow up wi«‘ and happy,
A-ket| him if his wife di«ln'l w 
name I hi* tM.rvi T'

- Did he 
Daim- a*k< <1

he».. Merry's• ynUiia b ІГ nail у 
oaring ft і 
Afit*r aw Inh
ibe 
hut

* small і barn to

For a long time Dan chafed and 
fretteil under hi* continûment and re
fused to eat, hut finally came to the 
conclusion that Ins captivity was to bo 
permanent, and began to make thu best 
of his situation. As he grew less uneasy 
under restraint, the boy allowed him a 
longer chain, until finally Dan had quite 
an extensive range in front of the cabin.

Dan soon learned 
of hiB name, and woi 
lie’s hand. He woul 
far as the chain would permit wh 
Charlie went a 
return Dan w 
edge of his circular range to 
master back. lie would si

somersaults, and perform 
er curious tricks. But all tl:

solemn and grave as a judge, 
r even made the at-

#0,1
r Ins

kind nf thu 
If-ar* — jroaeovk 

ami frame* i tissu*

M паї» I j wend- ring if *h* 'teethe

try shape and color , flowers in hair 
flower* of feathers ; even dried 

d grassi-s ; cheap frame*, of 
inifacture: shelves of a tone* 
Is; scrap bag», hanging and 
As a whole, it was like a clump 

i few heavy old-fashioned 
re had a strangely fncon-

1 ач briefly as she 
* intermputions 

and then

Г, inC, l*iy no loiigcr kept 
hail a -mall collar

him in the cage, 
put around one

lie found all Ці* j church." 
lie couldli'l du

і*.in the ill.hi at W*
“ІHi I" Mirabel hod an idea that a mflowers and

standing, 
bazaar, in 
pieces of 
gruouM appearance.

She stated her errand 
old, with nuniornui 

from the brisk little 
waited.

large part of tin- population of 
were in that choir.

“ And you
cracked and wavering voice, one 
highest of all. it is h great annoyance, 
but no one would say anything to hurt 

and of courte she cannot hear her
self. You see, she lias sung 
lery ever since dhe was tw<T 
used to lie the lemling sop 
father was chorister fort 
I.umlys were all singer 
give anything now to have her leave, but 
they can't tell her so; she's kind hearted 
as van be, and I never saw any hotly that 
loved music as wh- does. When her only 
grown up sister died, the first thing she 
►ind «vas, ' What good singing shi\ must 
I— hearing by this time in heaven."

“ Doe* *he live there alone?"
“ Y**, with Martin Luther."
'• Who T '
“ Her big yellow cat ; that is his 

lat night

Did be tell you the st must have notie
A/.ubali. -4he died. There 
of a stone with just that

the l«by ?" asked Ted 
i*»y. I fount I

. N іwhich a 
flirmtll il h.« Hh*”11"< tbe

THE REMEDY FOR CURING«,* t
Rachel, 

lu’t answer," 
burst of laugli

him then, did you?"

; in that 
..Vo year* 
rano, ami

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
'“‘n

Miss Cynthia stood still then for the 
space of a whole minute, and gave her
self to reflection, in an audible form.

“ fxjt me see, ' she said, witli two 
fingers of her right hand lavl 
open palm of the left* and 
cockl'd on one side like a reflective spar- 

. “Lei me see. To-day is Wednesday, 
now, isn't it? Then, to morrow will, be 
Thursday, won't it? And I'm promised 
to Mrs. .lake Skinner for next Week 
o' Tuesday, now, ain't I ? Now, do you 
think I can do it? Well, I'll try, just to 
accommodate," briskly, ami droppingthe 
patting fingers. “ You just bring it on. 
quick's over you can, and I'll go. to work 
at once. Plain, you say, and simple ?"

“Ye*, very. Shall 1 bring it this 
morning ?"

“ Sooner th* better. I can get-it cut 
»tid hasted, then, by night, ready to ley 
on ; don't you think ! cant"

Mirabel rtweat once to go, and Martin 
Luther, who had been quietly skraping, 
to all intenta, in a yellow square sunlight 
lh th* middle of th* floor, gravely roused ever, for his very » 
up, and with much dignity escorted her wd as ho knew th 
to the door. Mirabel, who liked cats, male near, he lay down 
stooped, an<l stroked hia large yellow light in front of the cab 
bead, and by that means made Mine- fast asleep. Dan came up and stole his 
Luinly her friend forever. watch, but Charlie «fid not say, Give it

(7» be continued.) up, you thief," which somewhat surprised
the bird ; so he played with it for awhile, 
but finally becoming tired of the sport 
replaced it in Charlie’s pocket and lay 
down near him.

to come at the call 
uld eat from Char- 
,d follow the boy as
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All Diseases of the Th •’oat, Lungs and 
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іе time
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It s gi»«l trial. Il *r*rrjait lo hrinj till./.
Dan was as 
He 
tempt.

Someti 
front of

te l there 
«* children ?" 

be was very 
ow nie* it must !•* lo
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never smiled or

mes Charli 
the cabin

e would lie down in 
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,ut! Mirabel went fo the store 
npptng on Lor own account. 

Her-lat of wandering among bush and 
o r ha«l convinced her that her ward

'd nothing suitable for such 
eh- asked now for a

’P, and Dan wonitl come over 
lously and pull Charlie’s watch 
vest pocket, and when the boy 

jumped up and said, “Give it up, you 
thief," Dan would stand on one leg and 
hold out the watch in one claw, hanging 
down his head ami looking very guilty.

One summer day Charlie had been 
running about in the morning and 

tired. All the men hatl gone i
and Cliarlie was left alone 
did not mind this, how- 

solitude made him safe,

’
»*\ much In that* his

l„
That men w «І7 to'Mliel, * I 11*11

it laid

l*r. Paula urged to th* 
«■in*d etwmt I'hiHiHing ; 

Hiuiwh prettier."
—But tbe “Win*" wa* the on* M-rw 
Ivwl denied lrarw*lf, anti Miratral would

• ■an I get it mad* up at 
OttOe T ” she ажке*I of Mr» I Nun* that

“ Irai ura see Miss Wilson ««n't, 
heard her aey sh* was most too loir 
lust bow, to ret. There's a circus down 
to Berwick next week, and there's some'll 
go if they starve for a month after, and 
.1 should rain cate and «logs. Aunt Sophy 
.1 u<ld, she a'n't at home. I don't know 
unlews you can get Cynthia Luinly."

“ Is she a dressmaker 7 "
" Not exactly ; she never teemed the 

tra«le. But she's picketl up considerable, 
and does <lo such work sometimes ; 
though I don’t s’poee she's exactly 
obliged to. The old captain was fore
handed, 1 expect"

“ Was her father a captoin, too? "
“ No, her grandfather, in the Revolu

tion ; and then he went off ever so man 
years,—a sailin’ round all parts of 
world, I expect—bnd finally came up 
here, where his son, that's Cynthia's 
lather, bad settled, and built the lunny 
house she lives in now nil alone, nnd 
stayed there till he died. Ho set Ids 
house up high,—for all the world like a 
bird house on a pote,—because, he said, 
he’d been a sailor too long to want to 
feel anything quite so solid- as rock

the ranch, 
Dan. He7‘i—

і

ЇІ?’
usure !«*• to їм» bu wife

____і warm sun-
in, and was soon

toil eo full of

U* -i
eight more htdp to his family, in my 
pinion, il hi* own i.aim- was on a lomli 
•ion* out full and wquare," and,
4*bc in her imligiiatmn, tbn lion 
i.oaUed away.

It was atonit that same hour of this 
Task 

handle 
of a fi*ld

иготіно to Mercy, ami “ done his bref ; 
toit hie ambition had outrun his ability, 
and now Uie dew woul-1 soon fall, a 
■bower was possible, and there was 
much gram lying scatterotl by the fork 
that could not find shelter in the barn 
.ihat night That would not matter an 
much if there was time to rake ii 
to-ape ; but Zena* hail cut his too 
M'-rcy hatl the sick-headache, and 
could not do it all alone.

Ilia father’s voice stalled him. “Some 
g left to do yet, ah, Reiiah? Let 
have tli* mke, and you fork it

People said, “ Joe Task couldn't be 
final if to* only had a nv.nd to wiyrk."

lie had the mind to-night. An hour 
later Beriah looked alter bis retreating

for I
(SiquUL)

tM’Kati.— This favorite medicine rapid 
up in oval bottles Koldinq three ounces 
each, with the name blown in the gloss, 
and the name of the inventor, S. R. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Beware ef imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you will not be Usa

H. A. Gunn, M. D., Dean and Pro
fessor of Surgery, of the United States

—-ÿ- ’ JÎK.Æ Very «и>п Dan bae.m. Я

],rnv..l llan.l-book of ilvgieno and Do- b.l“k vft0'. - -
loeatio Medicine," in rntorence to the îW7 îfcïïtt "‘ЛІ"1*! Л 
па. nl Wanior-i Sefe Cure in a ca«e of *“ **“ *™nt'on of the Bleeping boy. In 
Bright-, ііімав. .eid.nrer hi. own sig- • mo'nnnt ht. netire metmet tor 8gbt,ng

ssssa
,,m r .nT., 1 .T1 Г r .tant, then he etruok et theeerpent with 

cyUcMlld4 “ iTai both of hi. elaw. The rettleeneko ooll.l
on ^r ^ ' в.ЦІ, itoelf ready to «trike, hut Dan with a

iHFFdrMSl
В^ЬГ. ,  ̂with the nroe, Batiefac- ^*°^“а-“The 

wry rreuus. snake coiled iteelf around' Dan's body,
and strove to strike him with ' iU power 
ful fangs, but Dan eluded thesWnttompts, 
and seizing the rattlfeanake in BU power
ful talons'tore it with hu strong hftak, 
and in a few moments the smdte -was 

j writhing in agony at Dan’s feet, wh*n a 
I few blows from Charlie dispatched it)' :

Ve:Stiimlav eveaing that Beriah 
1, l-amng wearily on the 

« in the middle 
i|t»hte. I

rested in a 
wled along

f* bad
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Stomach and Bo web, such as

ҐпШігМПоп, Bilious
Z

Dyspepsia or
Agbottons, Hoadache. ДоагТЬига. 
Aoldlty of the Stomach, Rheumatism, 
boas of Appetite, Qravtsl, Wer vous 

' betrilityd gTjraa, or Гот U to», й<l. êta.
—“If I 

said Pat,
“Uh,” answered

nut money in the savings hank,” 
“when сап I draw it out again 7” 

his fellow countryman 
“If. you put it in today, you can get 
out to-morrow by giving a fortnight’s 
notice."—Exchange.

ae cents per
№*«*£» OHL* Sf
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І- Eïcelsior---* DyesTHEJABM.
— Charcoal should be fed to hogs un-1 

poultry. Experiment ho* demonstrated 
that the миле feed will produce в far 
greeter amount of flesh and tot when fed 
with plenty of cbareoel

— Although many remediee have Iwen 
suggest** I tor killing boreni In trees, such 
•* forcing salt In the hole#, etc., the 
surent method is to MU the borer by in
serting • piece of wire into the opening

'annul r«cepe If the wim is thrust 
fafse the borer ha# penetrateil.

... Th* tonner wbo thin 111 there nan 
kiihtog new In agriculture ehowWt re 
aherxhet thlrtv or forty yearn 
gremttoher tlHHight the «ame wav 

a toH thei eermulture bee w.wle 
edeea ■■*■«*» -lunwg lb# |>a#i

Temperance Item.
The Louisville Orntrier Journal thus 

speaks of the traffic in intoxicating

It is a business which is op|>osed to 
every clergyman in the country.

It ie a business which every merchant 
and business man hate* and detests.

It is a business which ie the standing 
dreed of every mother.

It is a business wluch makes 90 per 
of the pauperism for which the tax

es* which makes VO per 
business of the criminal

It ie a business which keeps employed 
an army of |юІІ<іешеп In the cities.

It Is s business which put# put the Are 
on the hearth ami condemn* wives and 
children to hunger, cold and rags.

It ie a business which fuelers vice for 
profit and educate# in wickedness tot

Drwnhriipaaa ones priées all other vioee. 
Il b the dictionary of vice, tor it Include* 
every viee.

iH-wwhenuee* means peculation, theft, 
rubbery, arwon, forgery, murder і tor It 
l«*d* W* ell thews crimes,

In the city of <tiieegii there le 
l-aker tor seen 
fur each Jhi families і no* gmeer tor eaoh 
*9 families, ami one liquor saloon tor 
each ЗД Amibes And ( 'hmegn 
most salonei cursed city 
When will the greet Christian 
of our populattoo

According to statistics compiled by a 
New York charity association it appea-s 
that Tnlrd avenue has 379 liquor shop 
wltii bars—exclusive of restaurants 
grocery stores—where liquor or Lee 
sold. Not counting the vacant or partly 
vacant blocks, it has the equivalent of 
223 full-built block»,giving five 
every three. Twenty-one per 
the occupied house lots have II

ЩШЩla »* *eJR»* «—

“TK* LAST or fits*.”

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

Ж Winter A rrwngement. *Ш

OVffVSTM
rue Polly iUuihIbi* m»r»*tll as fellow* 

Truies wrtl l

ÏK..S,r,X...
SipsKKKi 
thrsug.''-У

On Тири, Тайга» ai sa» Пене nia» a
Werpin# - a» te. M-.aif.ai uni h# «Mette-

, : r:r.v:.
altiwksd al Ile*»**

T relue will *»>«•* s* Be lui iuSs

ARE UNEQUALLEDKhe had little of earthly beauty, 
She had lew of earthly lore ;

е.-жгіайДВЯ
is»#r—.—О *ss n»*a- •«

-jSS w* MOj^M^te*^*»»

SfcSSrESi

Гаг Simplicity af Va».She had less OI rartniy юге ;
She climbed by a path so narrow, 

Much werrieoroe burdens-bore 1 
And she came with heart a tremble, 

To the warder at Heaven's

She said, " There
Hhe *aid, * There were 

I hail poly my IHt I* children.
That nailed to me -lev and eight i 

I mu Id only mol he their eerrwws, 
Their childish heart* make light"

An) ah# bowed h*f head l* alienee, 
Abe hid her tow in shame ,

When, out tom» the blase of ghwy,
A form majestic name |

And, sweeter then ell heaven's mus», 
Іл, some on# sailed her name I |

- Dear heart, that hath self tor

Who heepeui 
To the Kmg hath lew 

ІА what thou hael -ton

Beamy ei Cuter. SB»

!•*•• oa«*« tea*will eater.
are Mippilril, via: Yellow, 

Oranirc. Kiwi ne (Pink BlrmarckL Hear let, 
Orwn. Dark Oreero Uglil Blur.Navy Blue. 
Heal Brown, Brown, lllsi-k, Usrnrt M*#«-nls. 
Hist#, Hum. Drab, Pnrpt*. V l«4rt, Memos, 
Old Gold, (’srxllnsl, Red, I’rimwi.

TU# «bore live* ar* prepare»! ter Or.In* 
ніік. Wont. ration. Keslhrm, Half 1‘aper. 
Basket Wood, Llqul-I*. ami all kind* o# Fancy

ill-І-ЮГ These color*

.Wills
hands Зглав

sent, of the

of might;
as li
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Only 8 eta. a Package.
BOVINE LIQUID FOOD, Hold by all limt-rlses liruggt*» and 

and Wlioleeale by III# Arm.It »

WHIT THE LADIES SAY.
Wsth* undsmlgiM*! have «ml all kind* >f 

package lire*In our markets, amt arc **ih».-i 
Chat the •• Kxertslur" «re the best. »• w.ll м 
chraprei. We And thsl they will dye mon- 
good# VI the packs*, than any --tier and e« •- 
* most U-autlful color. The «tews will n«u 
fad# like tinier nrom other dyee. The kswl 
slor are ro^elsapie that a child can u*e II»#»

MrO. M-inm, Berwick. N. K 
•• BeenMsy,
" N. I‘utt* паш. A* l»*terd, N. K 
" Mrs. I* lions-. Homeract,
" Bek*mm, Lawr*ure-.tow n, -
“ Bain, 1‘letou,
•' Ik woodward. Wrrioo. 
u M. Brown, Annepoll»,
“ A. Wellon, k"Ine-Vm,
•• H. Marshall wiThamu....,
•• V. Mnrwlen, NlcUtui.
~ T. Mnillh, ( hiirj^t. u-wii, V. K. 1.

Г UiHUMli («., Ism tir'd*.
Щ^нКПії;'-

f ears time » ewy othpr Vrule# Wilt І»«ч «*•«♦*»•

taftss—..The rapidity with whleh LIQUID FOOD Is 
by the steeneeh, by whleh organ It 

is dl#|Mie-.l of without requiring Igt aid ei 
Uie h»le»luea. n-1 idem II peculiarly ad 
Ie eases m ('holere lureatum, la 
Baufl.t and Typtwhl Fever, and kindred 
disses**, where n I* mm* vserntlsl to .oeUln 
Ul# pall*nt'e Pmngtli Иі rough the rt1*l*,of

II is retained by the weakest eUunech, s^U 
builds up the syoem with wvederfnl repldlty.

». Bene meal and potash m ms* 
tores, especially In WHirlale of helwti, am 
lisp ft tor I ill eer* her all the small frui

■■

spiiZzriHVfsiti rst
їягаіЕЖаи - * *....

. T«Sl*. «ні Mfh« •» H.HfU.

taei new- seu furent ten 
nr I» earn hath emighi, 
tli the wee* from tolling,

I- ЯЕЯЛЕ Ul

*«-1 hem a wi#*l elwi. if
• rhe *руімйнииІ
nr heel better he put

with advaeipg*
«*1. 1-ГО.

Ixk what thou hael «lone tor the ehildr* 
For the lord hunself hath wrought 1 

- Womaat'a JmruiU.
— If lying a small «wwweob to «we 

leg, allowfM# 14 Ul dangle at a dwhuum of 
about su inehee, а Мате poultry toe

All Tialn* ur. ran k> Eastern lit*odef#

h» #ed <* І5
*T<1 families і one Iwtoh -r

THE HOME
s-er I# wud to suoreml IN DIPHTHERIA.

m the world.lloesr < Iraalng.
How shall all thie neoeeaary work be 

acodmpliahetl without overtaxing the 
mental and physical strength? 
housekeeper should, if she ean possibly 
avoid it, let her labors, even In this Im
portant business of house cleaning, use 
up her store of vital force. No amount 
of cleanliness will atone for this loss. She 
should always bear in mind that there 

. should be no conflict of duties, that good 
housekeeping requires that she should 
keep her health unimpaired, snd be able 
to preside over her home with cheerful 
equanimity. She should

It liiTTlNUKH. 
tilt#n ill* lid# »lI have used your tend with ml* wild rveulta 

In Maes of great pmslretl-m fcdlowlu* ailiwkn 
<K TyptwJ.f and other EVv.rs. I bars now 
«маг treatment one of tbs worst lorm* of 
lMpkttwnrlB—a young women who t« taking 
wuesrihed «lows of IllVlNK I.lUVm FlHJIA 
Hh# l. doing well an.l will nltlmaU-ly recover, 
t have Irletl I.IQI'ID KlX>D in alxêrecven 
ranee of Diphtheria previous to this during 
I set month, with guuf reaulU In every

J. 1I.OIBH0N.M. IX

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD

Iand get about efhb wriert rose, hut will 
not attempt to fly over pail mgs or 
squoeee through forks. "

— Feeding a young now well hr some 
mue to dropping her first oetf, 

iBterially just be-

"“ікуяяімгto a

N.. ALBION rHOUSB.
22 touckt ille ML,

Halifax, n. a.

i.-Uy Tf-mpersoc# principles. 
Ill BA 1.11, 1‘roprtstor,

— Feed!
time previous l< I 
euBpemling the food

SOU) WK-ILKSAI.X nr

DEARBORN 4 00., St Job, N. B.25
fore reiving, lor fear 
the udder, having І міг rapidly and thor 
oughly milked throe tim«-« a day after 
the birth of the calf, and resuming the 
high feed gradually, as soon as 
enev to hardening and inflami

r is *№! WntM Efeydire
1 1tue«Wri*«eM fW«e«*r*M*l .1 «wl» thiwlau *»ЩеМ ЦМЧ *
lkMww<ii«l<M*Jn*lMi» 
|>-«lin ««mm « їм#* «—ти» *•
Ьечаїге .«су ти пі ііагіаа. %л е*« «Ь* 
hlwii«m#tii out »о-1 меі WH* «Ьеіг
шгЛле. fT—mi » try **4 u»>« икі
•at r«* Willi »,.r, wMcati»rw..n »f 
mr Mute I* Mhnilus.aiiwaii. 
Шatr*4Ink,»*-'IM*«tb. »»ub
ha •• У** 1-У »і|.гм». С.ОП. «шІ-jMt t*to, иітпіікп. H f»»»d yertMtly 
Я* MtlWrtwy «а* «жміїу ■ n* 
TMDb гемами y.* ce* m U* tel- 
iSBBl*»-* «51: fc»U uk# ih. eaus. 
to \H0L П*Г." lieîrmitrUwM
■ Шімпл.'і'<.г'«««М'
Н|№в tr i- гем relu, nw* 1-у 

- ** erl.4 M|4 
у^И-d I rrnvh rrnuiuid

Conducted ou etrl 
Г. Г. ARCllillig tnc 

all ton cl
ing of the 
make her

»U Is retained by the moat Irritable stomachs 
It lathe only nutriment that will permanently

enev to hardening a 
udder is passed, will 
a good milker.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
7» «ramville St*#

HALIFAX, N. S.

tquor shop* 
on them. The estimated annual sales of 
Third Avenue liquor shops it.$3,7.'►0,000.

There is one liquor saloon for every 
fifty men. Nine times as much is paiit 
by the people of Boston tor li«iuor as is 
paid in salaries to ecbool-tteachcre ; more 
than $3,000,000 more is expended in 
liquor than for the churches ancl minis
ters. Tut all the liquor saloons in Bos
ton in a row, allowing fifteen feet front to 
each, and they will make a line nine 
miles long.

Nervous Prostration and Debility.— It sometimes seems like a waste to 
dispose of the inferior animals at the 
small price they will sell for, but better 
far to destroy them outright and without 
return, than to veep them when they do 
not pay their way and are only a tax 
the owner. With every animal on 
farm, n good one of ite jrind, and if cared 
for and fe«l in conformity with the best 
practice# of the dAy, there ir-по trouble 
about the profits. Young fanner, if you 
are in debt and desire to make the farm 

see to it that no inferior animal 
at your expense. Weed them out 

If the land

never under- Creates New, Rich Blood faster than 
other preparation.

of Consumption, Тур 
Fever, Diphtheria, Briglii 
monta, aud al

Conducted on strictly T«*mperance principle» 
MISS A. M. PATRON.It Is dally saving life In 

hotil au«l Bel

1 diseases of children.

і to accomplish more in one day than 
caa be done with ease and pleasure. I 
have no sympathy with that foolish rivalry 
of trying to see which, in a neighborhood, 
shall first finish house cleaning I have 
heard some women boast that 
first week in March their bou 
in order. No woman should-indulge the 

ght that what she is doing is <1 
eery, but that, like her great exempter. 
Nature, she is performing s refining and 
elevating process.

The sun, the air, the budding trees, the 
gentle ram, the sweet wild flower» are all 
teaching us lessons in obedience not 
to one alone, but to all laws ; that viola
tion of physical «lecreos, even In liecoes- 
sery work, will certainly be followed by 
the penalty affixed. The glad summer 
shoulil find us strong in body and mind 
to enjoy all the rich feast of the charms 
of nature which are spread so lavishly

A young friend eahi to me, 
while mantle of winter still o

the ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
2.S to 32 ticrmaln St.,

SAINT JOHN, N.B
ІУ WASTING DISEASES

ind Yarmouth, N. R, Jsn. 28,18S8. 
tiemen:—Xly experience with BOVIN* 

LI<41-ID FOOD n* a nourishing stimulant for 
roiirslcuccnU- lemlw me to крепк highly of Ik 
I And it especially adapted to case* recovering 
from lever, ami waging disease* generally.

Your*, etc.. 1. M. LOVITT, M. D.

1 hw Inpwitd пнпмі
Hen* uM hew M«4*1, Wj-.Md Ul up. 

l*Md. fill, *%*»Md, 
will. Mr ипемЛк Mu*

|W «YI* uTnh ttr* if
f «11 « ПІК В. U иш 

WATCH CO., H * IS ««.- U» MIm.1Wmu.Cu. ' *Vwm p*i en » bt «*« 
b, U*ll. гм* I* Ml «... M

^hiei 1, «Mll e. «r^D. ПтшІ 
û* . A*e MU pbed «6*1*. Me*«Me «Sis ma.' ***

rudthon Modern Improvement*.
Terms SI per day. Tea, B«-d * BreakfaAt 7Se. 

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
— The most wonderful era of prosper

ity, of material, moral, and intellectual 
development, of growth in country, cities, 
and town^ ever witneseed on the Ameri
can continent has been illi 
Kansas during the six years since the 
temperance amendai.-nt to our constitu
tion was adopted, and especially tluring 
the last two years, the period at its most 
energetic and complete enforcement—: 
(roe. Martin.

JП,
— Son. for Strawbbhrik? 

will grow a fair crop of potatoes or 
it is not necessary to put on any 
iter# to secure a good crop 
berries from the plants next season, es 
the compost or phosphate can be put on 
late in the fill or the next spring; in 
foct wn would prefer to get the land in 
good tilth, set the plants and give them 
good cultivation, snd a* time can he had 
after they are set, scatter a little 
lihste around each plant, and in the
Fall put what fine manure you ran get I have lwen asked many times by 
around them If the lan.l fa very )>oor, friemls in Americ* why intelligent and 
plough furrow* where the plan» are to liberty-loving Russians do not get out of 
rotii#-, nmi scatter in the bottom of thee# such a country Many answer» might be 
furrows, the phosphate, say a pint or -a given to th'is question, but perhane the 
quart lea rod, and over tills set the most comprehensive and cogent of them 
plan», will be found In sections Ш-Ш of the

Mas» Vet «roes fhe very largest, Nuseian l>nal onde, which are as l 
smooth#*!, sod meet pertooth formed Ш “ **■'***> Ш-Whoever.leaves the 
the ' only true seed. “ Like produces kiwi and eelere the ••/vice of a foreign 
like," ami le.ge pntutoee pnwfu.» large »»••»■*!••« wltitotit pemiaeior. <lf his 
potatoes, awl In this way the yield of the «•** ** eminent, or Іхччеиеа a suhjeei 
Bsneral crop ran be imweaewl Kmell »f • power, such nereoi , for
sml iiKliten-ni se#-1 potatoes will pro v»la»kx£i or hie aikrtanoe aeo oath, shall 
dime a smalt >iebl of Inferior , lalily «f •!! «**'1 rights ami *■
The eauee of potato## fui.mug out is ! "«to» «Ье ІІявіЦ M the empire for
using small (w.-s toe sewl, ami til. ever If he relure# be iball be exiled ti> 
known that when potatoes begin to "0111 і fwl-ena for I if# riewtiue 1M Whoe«#f 
out" that the quality is iuf.-rior " High leaves tii# fatherland awl «ким 
breeding" tn the potato# ie as fhiitfol torn at the «umim-i» of tk«* gwveimment 
of deeiiabte results s# high bromling 1. rWwll f«w «hi* «ІЬо»т1»м«м U dei.rive.1 of 
in live stock. When farmers begin to Ш fk|h» ami #«p«dle«l from ііи. 
apprécia» the principles that apply to hnsit# of the empire l«>r*v#r 
toe production of the beet grown vege in • to he йже«1 el tn# die. return
tables, their proito will be very largely of a court, h# show that hi* diaehedienoe 
іпегеаагчі. Why should it l»e thought w»" due fo cause# 
for a moment that small potato## are his control or which m-tigete hi* 
suitable for seed? Farmers do not Vntil be shell make sw-h pW, he «hail 
select the smallest ears of com for seed, be regarde! as nuesmg. awl his property 
Why should the potato crop be so "boll be ooctroile.1 by the Huiwuu of 
neglected? Afters*tooting the beet for 1 iusnhanship. Seetion 327 Any pure n 
#eed, they should be put into sacks of who, without permission of th# go«#rn 
one bushel each and kept in adry cellar, ment and without edw,u*t* reawm, li 
If the cellar is not perfectly dry make n ebrond bev.ind the pen.ні H,»l by U* for 
platform of boards raised one to two feet persons of hie station shall aleo I»- regard 
irom tiie floor of the cellar, and place «*«1 « niieeme, [literally, Si went without 
the sacks on this platform, and ventilate nows,) and his property shell їм token 
the cellar during the winter as frequent- m charge by th# Bureau of tlu-jdiea 
ly as practicable. "hip. Section 32*—Any person who

iivi-suwles s subjvot of the empire to 
grate to another country shall I» 

punished with Banal servitude in a con
vict company for not toss than twelve 
nor more than eighteen months, or be 
banished to Siberia for lito. Vnder one 
of the above quoted 
genietf, white living in Paris m I8A3, 
summoned to SL Petersburg to answer 
before the Directing Senate for something 
that he had written or said. One can 
see from his totters to s friend, P. V. 
Annenkoff, how humiliating and exas
perating obedience wm to him, but—he 
obeyed. The government does no», rec 
omise the right of its sutyects to go 
abroad or to live abroad without its per 
mission, and if, therefore, a Russian takes 
refuge from oppression in a freer country, 
he must face the prospect of expatria
tion, outlawry, the lose of all the prop
erty left behind him. and exile ta 
Siberia if he ever returns. Few people 
are willing to separate themselves for 
life in this way from friends, relatives, 

ry, and all that a man nat-

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET.BOVINE LIQUID FOOD,

e es. вмне 60s la еж. в#*» ві.оо»
Yarmouth, N. S.$100 OINTE $100

Hundred Dollars Cash
W. IT. a DAHLUIO,

VnoruiKTon. Jan 1

HATS AND CAPS. OXFORD HOUSE
TRURO.0NK HVKDBBD FAMILIES

Why Russians Do Not Kmlgrate.
, while the 

covered the 
I ** Uh, I begin, a# spring ep- 

urosebee, to worry about my house clean- 
mat" This 1 answered, ti wrong; In 
thi* you should try to practice the art of 
/«rydMsj K»>iy an.l make good use of 
vour present «q«|H«rt unit les, that, when 
tii* proper time wme*. yo . will have the 
•treiigth to lake up tine work with pleee

W'àïeieaffi'iS
Ing In part of :

«еаакїмжгйб,'S8=!ïs^a!SKi
,E:.E и- ■

-, t.- m. • gi «о і* r ,iu a#- Tht* M«4#l i*
o. s E. Evenrrr, il Ki., •«.. ЇГ'Л-Х^їЬі S'.TLZrs.to’*

BT. JOHN. N. B. •

А ШІ’ШМ Г HOTEL
A. N. COX, Propn*tnr.2* J NNKWHHV NBWIVK, who send ^until Slat

wsaJ8itita|l>Kwk?l,ibl»*) .gr.H.
Wrapper*, a*

HOTEL OTTAWA,
Morth Aide Xing Square,

SAINT JOHN, N B.

To the » famille# each sending 
Wrappers representing n«* lee# 
value iiisn ti.ixi.
To the »S fsmlllc* *ncb w mil ne 

h VNUKKh ',0t
gee Tn the » famille* «e#h «enUleg 

nmi иш Wrappers reprsssntiag wet less КОІЛЛІМІ vwll„». \|ie0 n^ttts.

QUO

В VUWHAN, rmfirtator.
father

H 1# a greet in «stake til *p##t■в ІШоЯШШЯОШШЛшШ MbXiBAW MAtilWti Ft/wWMk tn pep. r 
*wti|H,«M, I» end » «eut*, si* tf li# w'll 
W.U keep It In **іи« smiMiti le e*l 
• .ній., pa. keg* tiu, as M*li.wn rase 

Th* BMeotIbreU la*l munth will h* -ltwhts.1 
Ih* Twu Y nr su I. »i»i a* wm- »f*i ■

bee neused the men of lb# Immee In 
which tine Is the practice tii reganl 
doming tees* sa s di#s«t*.l vuitatkm 
Ouly what woik run tw finlshwl in I he 
forenoon elmuld be attempted For th* 
ІЧВЙеЙиМг flf the day let the subjeel be 
tabooed, end the power, sceoniiug toon# 
of our greet authors, « the grandest of 
which human nature ie capable," be exer
cised of putting it aside, and reserving a 
hind «>! strength for the emergencies of 
ihn coming day.

Every one shoubl have an interest in 
eiMnethmp entirely away from the line of 
the morning's work, which will pro 
quiet and interesting retreat of re: 
reading, culture, of flowers, tonics iff gen- 

Intereet, anything which will teed 
ttw thoughts into an >ntirely different 
channel Without such refuge one will 
always be In.danger of becoming a mere 
housekeeper and nothing else. «Such a 

an will lose all freshness and vitality, 
will soon be known as a tiresome 

woman, never talking of aught else but 
her work, kitchen and servant. We 
should guard against becoming bores in 
anything.—Gootl Jfouotkeepinj.

at on#* И Is this
woe LI ORANOAU,

Owetom Tailor,
J. P E3TABROOK A HON.

івміимі sweat* pea
І ЧиAH kind» fl/ Country

IW. M D F RAUF AM, Halifax, 1 to і Me 1# *orU> Earàrt et. IT J<HIM * В I * «#• a

I oh,, swl l*r..«le#e el Nv* ll-UM*wl«* : 
Наїм- -, **ei a * ■ * J*ea> ate win . *m ell

I.KATHER, КШС8, OIL, A<

WILLIAM ґІ.ТКІИ,NEW QOODtiuni##*, with
I Wjswree*»#» •'< age Mete pu*» or I-'"*-

II EtiTit«r$ DtMHiwm.
ЖЖ2тґ*1мГгІІаі5яі,« a? KI,,» Htieei

мЬіГміідмиГ^ивіJL.#uл[uuw'fit; ! N

иЙІИВ@В$6 ! I

ia# #»а»#віа «ta» #f m*t n#*i, *i i*-i.
uVi.e-X eœa. s* HTaWsOuriier i«rel**«th

. net ni JwUn, h* it.-leull Іпіму- I
::t"y7tofsjrriir:b !
ï&ïïehZïiras

Sf'«s ;
te "iX";;* !

-from lh* ureal Marsh Hoed, owl et r»hl I

■•U» » lh, ,in-., Mer.h lh.» ; H,.». .»•- 

“m#DUom”l line eighty*!»*'loathe ■
r^?S5t^iiH№7îlS:$ Щ
fSîidtlIl second day- of March, A. IL lit®.

J. J. FORRKST, B. R- UkWRENC H,

whleh were beyond
guill BssriiilwM edtoR Tl

tswsasa кмМиг.
•A# tMfiv ati-tiiyl me fl.■«,—

•hell lw roc 
і iuenlianehip. 
wh«\ without i

eeml
OLâVTOM â BONS.

WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS.2*é«

«f

• MB*"* IH4VTMINM.

IIAUFAX, N. R.S WmhesiM, Reèsrivon l âlllsos

J. MoO. BNOW.TEMPERANCE.Happy -‘Children.
u I know now," said a ladv not long - T6e Combat Deepen*.

ffihtgTiî 3SSX5TÎЇЇЙ u 0ce i>r,llh" “tbwM ХТО ri teit. If 1 -1.ГЄ r.hlly ,l»r l. b», 1 q^r»d, ,lme' “ U‘« »“l»«rrMd «ï-at-o" ri te 
why did she never tell me soT Why did temperance question. Those who think 
she never caress me and assure me of it is a local fight or a temporary wave of 
ІМЧ* love ? She thought her action, spoke fcn„ti<!isn,, hn.e no knowlodg. of the

ssrLtXti кіг’йі

the language they, spoke. I could .not Eurone where the curse of intemneranoe 
understand them as l eap now, and how
I longed to hear bercail me loving mime* In g 8 ’

hJreLte ZJS2ÎÛSSL& ïï5tiiofiSiïri

mat.rn.l Mention. Th»e «u, n»ke it ГІ 

h.,pi,, th.n^ of b»d., or doll, o,
hae cloth*, or oxUy toy, A, hou» ;.h, KtUe i, hot in tho count-у Sin 
plant, onnnothonruh w.thontron.h.ne, theto„n. ln the villnge «nd Ininloto, 
to ohildro. СЦПОІ th,,.. .nd h« htppy a|u| in the ciues, the .trite i.

Children sho grow op in thi, oon.Unt ™»Lr"lo th'^ly downteU?f‘SÎ7 r
ntmoeplirreoflowroronirely mischi.voiiB, evJth.t now deitroy. »,d hlighU -

r-ELasEé: ssrSS&S

Children to hoUppy need amnd metorworknun nf th. Knighu

ri”1- ”21“” r‘ tW h0U"b^ld- tetlch .'drop off M&VZ toi.«f.j4n.oTp«™h onrte

Md wo «Ш1 ». thorn grow up m tym- d ri,b£ In roLin. to tro« ~Tkt teter*.
m“" *hi=b I do not bdiooTS . —

Ум УогА CkriaUam Adoora/r. be good for myeelf to drink, I know Tom "After •
», in refuting to »soci*te with men munrrl.c мжіім, і ш con

no. (lex. Woodwabd, V, S. Army, wbo get drunk, 1 lux)W 1 am right. In vmoed that Ayer's Pille give tt«e paost 
says of th* results of chronic malarial »ot allowing a rumselter to gain admit- satisfactory résulta. I rely exclusively 
poisoning : “ Dieorder of the kidnqya ft*, tance in the outer of Knights olf Labor, I on the* Pdla for the cure of Inrer and 
quently complicate» the condition under know I am right In advising our sssooi- 
oonsideration. Scantyr more or lei» al- etee not to rent halls or meeting-roopis 
buminous urine is olten observai, and *vér drinking-places, l know 1 am right, 
those cases not infrequently terminate I have done this from the day my voice 
in chronic Bright’s disease, with confirmed iTM_first heard in the ôounoil hails of our. 
albuminuria, oedema or general entier- order. My position on the temperance 
cm* What at first is recognized as mal- question b right. I am determined to 
aria і» subsequently found to be Bright’s maintain it, and will not aller ît one jot 
disease, which Warner’s vafe Cure Cures, or tittle."—Cumberland J\etbw(erian.

Fir#, Life Brtd Accident
INHUMAN! B AUKNCY

r KEN DALES 
і RAVIN CUREsections (32rt) Tur-

1Muni TON. N. В

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
W# Be HI Itllll.

M*ix St., Moxctox, N. B.
Hchool Ik«o*e sod hcboel stationery 

ШЬІ«ні,Нутп B.»*X*, Huihlwy Hchuol Ho.«k-,Ar 
i inters by mall promptly atientled la

end width of 
countries of

Tbe Meet tenwwhl Я steed r erer
егмі, ee П Is Seneia Is lie **euW sad « sot bUâtrr. Reed proof belew.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Oews wCuua А. Втям, > 

Clevelssu Bat aid Tsorrom B**r Hrjs#T« )
__ _ . ___ Kurwooo, Ul., Hov.lQ, 1*Da. B. J. EUdallCo.

Deer Sirs : I here elwaye pereOaesd jeer E*n 
doll's Ruerln care by the ЬжІГ Ііимп Dot Un, 1 
would IDte priées IB ІЖГ1ГГ qunndiy. 1 think It la one at lbs beat Unfmeau on esEtb. 1 here need It

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL

eamestnvB#5

JOHN M. CURRIE,
Manufacturer» of and Dealer in

FURNITURE AND BEDDING,
Wholesale and RotaiL 

Fine Upholstered Work aHpeelalty. 
jpotos and prices on itppUl'etlon. 

i]r AMHKKHT, N. S.

L. T_u SHABPE,
WATCHMAKER A JEWELER,

ПХАІ.К* 1*
Wetchw, Clocks, Jewtiry, SQvsrwn*,
, m‘RCTACLES,*o.,A<\

•pselel eHenllo* paid ts repel Hug Flee Wstottes 

t. Wt. Jobs, N. B.
Selling off entire Stock. CemtatUgri Borgoina

home, country, 
urally hold# ilea 

left to the 
becomes intol<
submit or fight, and if they are 
ing to submit, and are not able, under 
the provisions of this code, to oppose 
tyranny by peaceful collective action, 
they will inevitably resort 
fight, singly or in small

J"»lear.^Wbat alternative, then, 
oppressed when.oppression 
lerabie ? They must either SHAXD A B 11 It N N.

(Racwwir* to Сгапт Л hh awh,) 
WHOLK8ALK AND RETAIL HRAI.KR.m i>-

|FL0t’R, MK.1L and <• it0< ERIKS. 
Also, Blasting Powder and Fuse-
Hone and Cattle Feed a wpeclalV. Vees#L 

suppllrd at lowest rates.
WIITDSOE, 3<Г. B.

ssgr-
Deer Mrs : I desire te etr* roe ImUbhsU of mygjHîfwBStasa

■sns»sr Troy Lsanghy »tsbls«.

KENDALL'S SPAÏW CURL

BRIQHT

Barbadoes Molasses !
46 HHDS.

J. E. COWAN,
INDIA NTOWW. N. B.

to violence and 
Ely or in smalt groups, as they 
fighting, until they go to Siberia

«After a varied experience with many 
•о-called cathartic reinédies, 1 am con-

their hearts.

ЮМЕТЕ BELL FOBSDST.
Hrluwlfc Me. rVLLT
гем-iuzxTt * tifi rii •йКІJAMBS CURRIE,

Amherst, Нота Bootia,
Ornerai Agent ter the

‘•NEW WILLIAMS” Stswiité Маоніхяв. 

Alto, FlANCïSond QRGAftS. 
Machine NcedleaXUb^d Pftiti, always

HEALTH EXEROI8ER

KENDALL'S SPAVIN OURL

BOLD BY ALL DBVGWTS.

6. L. DOWD'S

і Gentlemen, Ladle* A Youth* 
the athlete or I a valid. A com
plete rymuoiilum. Takes «I» 
but • inches *q. Soot nwim; 

I someth lug sew, ectcutio,.

cheap, inaoresq «уярм p»>
IsissSÿqsE»
*&**'т'~iiSgE

stomach complain ta.”—John В. Bell, Sr.,
Abilene, Texas.

To тяж Dbaf*—A pereoh ouredof Deaf-

ІШШР*
Street, New York.

tiw» le tbs old Vegetable Pulmonary ВоіГш!" 

Cotiertlroa. * Oo., BoeScm. Are $1 « turgr tmle
. Ж. M.
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BAPTIST BOOK £ TRACT SOCIETYAcadia College Jubllée Fond.—William Irving, of Cherry Valley, P. 
E. I., recently nold to Messrs. Wright Jk 
Bridge*, of Charlottetown, two hogs aged 
11 month* and 12 day*, weighing 500 and 
410 pound* icspectivuly. 'j 

— The government am constructing a 
tunnel under the falls' at Queen Vic
toria Niagara Falls park, and are blasting 
a passageway 3<0 feet long. At the end 
of the tunnel there wiH be a large-room, 
affording a magnificent view of the im
mense volume of falling Water from the 
other side.
.—It is understood the Allan and Do

minion steamship companies, -which are 
under contract with the Dominion gov 
eminent for the carrying of mails, have 
reeeived no notice, official or otherwise, 

order of the government to im
mediately change (lie route or été* to 
terminate the contract. The contract at 
present i* running one, teHmioàhh* at 
any time on either side by the giving of 
three months notice. As no notice ha* 
been given or received, it is generally be
lieved that the order establishing the 
change is the result of some misunder
standing in the post office department in 
Ottawa.

Nummary. Best Cough Cm.100,000 8іиакз or 50 cknts bacii. 01 GBAXTILLB ST.. DA LI FAX, N. 8.

І888.

New and Attractive Library !
THE

Payments received since last report : 
Hon. J. W. Longley, Halifax, lor 200 
shares ; E. C. Whitman, Esq., Canso, 20 
shares ; Miss Emma Cook, Canso. 10 ; 
Dea. Dow Potter, Clementsvale, 2 ; Capt 
W. Hpurr, Clements' Shore, 2 ; W. P. 
Shafner, Kentville, 10; C. I. Margeson, 
M. D., Hantsport, 56; Mrs. Charles 
Durkee, Lynu, Mass., 2; A. J. Wheolock, 
Torbrook, 2 ; Mrs. II. Rlowoomb-, Nic- 
taux, 1 ; Fletcher Wheetock, Torbrook, 
I; Edward Fales, Wilmot, 2 ; Dea. .1 os. 
Ixmgley, Paradise, 20; Mrs. C. T. Barnes, 
Sussex, I ; Miss Ida Barnes, do., 1 ; and 
Mis* Sophia Creed, Canso, 
shares. Before reported, 2^,5Vl shares. 
Totsl/28,931 »l]«re..

Now that the mortgage has been 
cleared off the College, the committee 
are anxious to pay half of the $10,000 
mortgage from the Seminary before the 
Convention. Wo hope that all unpaid 
subscriptions will be sent in a* soon as 
they become due, and that many who 
have not subscribed will send forward

DOMIXIOW. For all diseases ol the Throat and
andLungs, no remedy is so safe, spemlp, 

certain a* Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family med
”1 find Ayer’s 

Invaluable remedy for col 
and other ailments of the throat and 
lungs.” —M. 8. ltandall, 201 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for ЬгоцсЬШа and

Lung Diseases,
for which I believe It to be the greatest 
mgdiclhe In the world.” —James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 

various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which has 
lier. A neighbor, Mrs, Glenn, bad the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
tills medicine." — Robert Horton, Fore- 

Ihadlight, Morrlllton, Ark.
“ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured mb of 
severe cold which had settled on my 

says the Pectoral helps 
. other medicine she 
Clark, Mt. Liberty,

_Petroleum has been discovered at
Kingsville, l 'nt 

— Miss Walter*, 
from the bite of-a 

— A new wood 
erected at l-ondo

of Tiffinj Ohio, is dying

working factory is to be 
тіеггу,У. H., this season. 

— Ijtrge quantities of potatoes are 
being shipped from St. Stephen to Boston.

recently 
library at

Ш. Goto Gate Library.
new **L Ten of the volume* are from the 
list of the National Temperance eocti-tr. 
New and hunitsome ntnmp on buck and side 

sh volume.

— Ninety-six volumes have 
been added to the day school 
Alma, Albert Oo.

Laggan mills liought by Mr. 
n in Northumberland Co. lately, are 
in charge of Thomas Robinson.

— Cattle shipment* from Canada for 
the English markets during the coming 
season are estimated at (">(),(XX) head.

— Halifn* ho* Voted $3,000 fbr a Sum
mer Carnival. The carnival committee 
propose to raise the additional sum of 
$10,000. >

rtson, of St. John, was 
the exchequer court 

govorn-

— The Me 
Gibso 
to be

Head LlatlKelew.
We will Sell tW* beaut І Пі) set tif Book*. 

duty 1-аm In Halifax, for
$34.00 MET CASH.10 - .MO

Anot Clara** School, Lviv Harnourt.
Angel Guest In Human Millin'* Sli-pniOtheK 

Hnl*e. La»t of tiw Line, The.
Aunt Aille. Malvern Woikera,Thv
Ashinrad*. The. Margaret Oevll.
Amsl, the Amnleklte. Mabel'S Work. 
Chester Girls. The. Mlllerton Pi-ople.
('HIM of the Barrack*, Ml** Nettle'* Olrlw,

A. Mr*. Gold worth’s
Cost What It May. Charity.
Crown or Silver, The. Nell and Nan.
1>ау 1>lghL Ned Mel Ii|lu rial’s MIv-
Draw n Together. slon.
Dollar* and Duly. Nobody'" lfey.
Dot. Our Home*.. «
Klla and Marian. Patty Donne.
Ktbet's Year. Profit and low,

His Honor the Mayor. Queer Home In Rugby 
Her Inheritance. t'onrt.
Horlie Sunshine. , JUplMiParninage.
Itnguenot Family,The Roy'/\VІГЄ.
Her Opportunity. Roger'» Travel*. 
Hviwlorths Itoiw.Thv Have the Boy*.
How Bennie Did iL tttaerv'» Room.
HI" Choice. Turning Point*.
In Colonial Day/. t'nknnwn Path».
Ivan Dobrpn; I'd Hill.
Judith and Glaneln. Won by I<Ove. 
Kindling Uie Mglit WliwtsiK-ver.
Izmir Ism* with a Wilbert Eldred. 

Turning, A.

POWDER
— John I). Robe 

awarded 91,0^0 bjr 
in full for hi* chain against

Absolutely Pure. Ж
r new r varie*. A marvel of 

, rtrrftvtb. are I wholeenmene*. More 
nleal Ilian Ih* onltiinrv kind*, en-1 
l he -old In eomi>-tltlon with the multi- 

lade of low I»-.l. sh irt weight, alum, or 
■twptiat■ powder». HtildonlyInean*. Royal 
■Ualxo I'ewiiiJi Co. h»i Wnll-et.. N. Y

- Quito a serious accident occurred 
on the I. ('. R. at Moncton, Saturday 
morning. The early morning freight 
train ha<l left the station when conductor 
Campbell received a signal to 
a car which had been left un 
Previous to his putting back, an engine 

ry at started out on the maifi line from one of 
three the sheds. The result was a collision be

tween the two. Driver (leaner of the 
shunting engine was somewhat bruised, 
but the others escaped. The damage to 
the cars was considerable,- several of 
them being turned over a, number of 
time*. The faujt woe assuredly not that 
of the train met).

— The statement of the

lungs. My wt.e 
her more than any 
ever used.” —Enos

— The business failures in Hie last 
seven day* number for Canada 27, while 
in the corresponding week last year the 
figure* were 22.

— McDonald A Ferguson have com
pleted the boot and shoe facto 
Victou. The huikling is 40 x 60, 
floor*, with pitched roof.

— Cardose Rosa

return for 
attached. their donations. We are hoping to re

ceive a large number of donation* from 
our sisters for this object. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,Ентлииаиеп I860.

ГЖЖГАВКП BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Oo., Lowell, Meet.
6oid by all Druggists. Pries $1 ; six bottles,

A, CoilOOX,
Sec'y Jubilee C mmittee. 

Hebron, N. S., April 4.
WILLIAM LAW & CO.,

iirlMM!, Сомгої Imhils,
WR., srrceti'd at Wlrrl- 

sor, OnL, charged with stealing money 
letters. The prisoner was a carrier and 
got tripjH-d up by a decoy.

— The town council of Berlin, Ontario, 
has ordered the chief of police to ring 
the town bell at 0 o'clock at night and 
arrest any children found on the streets 
after that hour.

VENETIAN BLINDS.WHOLESALE GROCERS.
Managers for Nova Scotia of the

Boston Marine Insurance Company
< apliai $1,000,000.

AGENTS FOR
The Vhœnlx, and The Olangow 
and I/eadee Fire Inaapence

The Mere Hcotln Sugar HeOu- 
ery, end Met ere Copper Co.
BOSTON MARINE BUILDING,

Vermouth. X. N.

Home Missions.

RKCKIPT* У BOM MARCH 9 TO АИШ, 5
We cannot break thl* library. It will be -oilI only complete. flvnUBhr ratalogiv-et.r 

the " Keys to nr " and ottier sets of book*.
public debt 

on the 3l*t March shows a total not debt 
of $234,864,(XX), which is a decrease of 
$1,221,(XX) during the month. The ex
penditure on capital account for "the nine 
months of the fiscal year amounts to 
$Я,881ЦХХІ| of whieb amount $282J$Ul) was 

March past, 
ly $H(X),0(X) 

have been added to the debt m railway 
subsidies, and nearly $3,000,900 for pub 
lie works, railways and canals. The 
statement of the revenue and exp 
ture on account of the consolida ted tund 
up to March 3|st last shows a revenue of 
$27,940,617, of which amount $3,323,860 
accrued during the month of March. The 
expenditure for the nine months 
amounted to $23,729,291. This shews a 
surplus during the nine months of- $4, 
200,(XX). Compared with the nine months 
of the previous year, the revenue shows 

crease of' $2,23U,0Uy. Compared 
tlie month of March, 1888, the 

shows an increase of $6ЦО,0<К), 
principally made up in increase of re
ceipts from the customs and excise. 
The expenditure shows an increase of 
$407,000.

BRITISH AMD FOBKION,
— Wm. O'Brien has entered a libel 

action against Izird Salisbury for certain 
remark* made by the latter in a recent 
speech at Waterford.

—The prejudice against ho'senesh has 
now so faded out in Paris that there are 
132 recognized butcher shops where 
horse flesh is openly sold.

collection of postage stamps 
made by the late Duchess of Galbera is 
*aid to be valued at $350,000. It is con
tained in 3,000 album*, and is the finest 
collection in the world.

Queen's Bench, Eng 
pronounced women ineligible 

inty councils. The decision makes 
the election of I-ady Sandhurst to 

London council. Lady Sandhurst

dock worker* at 
spread to all the men in 
jyed on the dock*. The 
ominu demonstrative and 

eers of the various

Con. Fund, per Dr. Day........
Lon. Fund,per Wm.Lent,Ep

New Hampshire....................
. Fund, Clements port church,

.— Smith’s Cove,..........................
“ Clementsnort church,
“ Pereaux, kings-Co.,..
“ Canning,...................
“ Brooklyn............................
“ Brookfield, Col. Co.,........
“ Upper Stewiack,..............
“ Parr* boro,................................
“ Port Greville,.....................
“ Diligent River,...................

Cornelius Ha dy, Mahone Bay,...
Con. Fund, Canso church.............
Con.' Fund, Kandy Point,Shel. Co.,
Mrs. Oba». Durkee, Lynn,............
W. M. A. Society, Rockville,........
C. E. Everett, Germaint street

church, St. John,....................
Rev. Cal. Currie, Kingsclear,......
Con. Fund, Parkers Cove,...........
Legacy Geo. I Dimock, Newport, 
Con. Fund, North Esk church,

.......$508 25 We manufacture these beautiful 
Blinde In all the meet faehlonable 
etiadea, and warrant them to be the 
beat made.

Sand In your ordere early and avoid 
the rush.

Q. A. MCDONALD, Heo’y-Trsasurer.li 00— The transfer of the Grand Southern 
railway has been made. The road will 
be operated under the management of 
Mr. Walter I-amb, who will bo assisted 
by Mr. F. W. Holt.

— A hill has passed the Nova Scotia 
legislature granting corporative powers 
to a W і minor company, formed for the 
purpose of supplying the town with 
tlie incandescent system of electric light-

8 » C. Б. ВпгіШаш & SodsCoL 1 25
I 08

of 4 05expenditure 1n the month 
During the nine monthi 4 54 HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF4 I A: CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,5 17 PARLOR SUITES4 81

WATERLOO KT.t ST. JOHN, N. B.8 00 
2 20 From $84 upward*.Midi
T wi Ç3HORTHAND

J thoroughly taught by mnll or person-
-.Л'ІЛГЖ h Cb«v. w.inut«d ш,
ЬйїРА’г.йж.ї.'йз.ггіЖ I » «о l«- m—.
fctnndaril machine*. Hlmrlhsnil and Type* Ґ ___

■а'.'.ТіГ'- RATTAN ami REED CHAIRS.
J u lil 1.4- Vlnlform Koekrnat 

ЙАІІ січ-h.

BEDROOM SETTS4 00 
49

— The superintendent of education 
for Prince Edward Island recommends to 
hif government the appointment of a 
profe.snr of agriculture in Prince of 
Wales і ollege, CharIbtAetown, so rapidly 
i* the demand for instruction in 
subject growing. '

— New Glasgow, N. 8-,Vitb sorround. 
ing villages, has a population Of 20,(XX), 
and they supply a constituenejr-nf 10ff,- 
(XX) people. J'robably one and a quarter 

lion* of dollars per annum are paid in 
wages there, mostly among miners and 
iron worker*.

Missions in Many Lands
FROM 5Ô to 60

1/0

Brilliant Dissolving Views
slta.. к> гтй

^^:^’^т.т:г2їй.иі«!йй
А,М Sr mrsdnii,, Ihi- l*-rtur»r will 

»irswgr V» •hereHe- pu-- •-*1* with helper»for 
lAkrryaud purpr— • 1-і lb-- • stent nf ore -half, 
tree r «pi-ii..-.. fw rm~- of larger иікііепегш

Тій- le.-tori-.blp. for oser titre.- year*, has 
пш tarni -HMlly «#.. lu.l. |. o.|. nl line*, end I. 
••free *0 і.і-іМ- front |«.IHIeel soil il'-noml
uallnaal 4tfl> -
So pmsleir*on lie tour.

with
revenue

I*. J. МІМІКИ Л CO.,
Importers and Dealers In

HARDWARE, IKON and K1*EEL, MATTRA88ES, 8PR11G BEDS, At,
Groceries, Carriage Goods, Paints, Oils, ..............
Varniahe*. (Haas, Boots and Shoes, bo. Mail orders promptly attended to.

Farming Implements. . —- - ■»
Wholesale « Retail. ТКЩо. N. S 83 and 86 Charlotte it., ST.JOHN. N. B.

60
101 ,X)

5 1-І
: I. : : 725 25 

,241 32Before reported*
mess Line steamer Ulunda, 
<1 from Halifax for London

tent of 
< ictober over 
it have been

— The Fu 
which clearer 
on Tuesday, takes *,326 
This will be about the 

Sin 
Is of

Total.......... $2,906 57
MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST MIMIONS :

E. M- Beckwith, Canning,............ $2
Murk Gurry, Windsor, ...... 5

barrel* of

tin- season.
this fraDAY AND EVENING CUSSES :<u,(XK) barrel 

"••nt from Halifax to London, and about 
20,(XX) barrel* have gone from Annapolis 
to the English market. -

WILL Itr-oirr.N.
•ft -, Ctori.tniM Holiday*, 148Before reported,

— The total 
mg last year in

value of fish taken dur- 
the I’rovinces was $17,- 

rlei-rease of $907,500 from the 
iou*. The deficiency is marie

Wednesday, Jan. 2nd. $155 3.5
—The A. I'ohoon,

Cor. Sec'y II. M. B.I iîP-"'
tiHit rnalSwA l«ir ihrlr ni, 
pw. letl.m r»f my r-fforl- Co 
br.»l*. Ib»m wllh fwlllllt-.
Ь.лїгг-’Яйг-ік' • l«liillmaU- that w»
•r. ri*.» iH-.r.- r*»opl*trly 
*,ulpp»-.| Ihsn r ver Ін-fnrv, 
■ 0.1 ii.al *to.|. ul-lfi rlthrr of 
.»lf .1 lM.rtl„. ut.-T Kl. K- 
G II Uliî , NlloHTHANHor
Ці hinKmh—mu) rely „роп 
МДі.г U.-M*Uni It, their Ill-

year ргемоия. 
uii a* follows :
Nova Scotia............... .....................$562,750
New Brunswick............................. 617,640
P. E. bland....................................  160,
British < 'olumbia

Hebron, N. 8., April 5.

Convention Fund* Here!red.
— The Court of 

land, has

will appeal the case.
— The strike among 

Marseilles ha* spread t 
that city employ 
strikers are been 
threaten to attack 
steamship oompanics.

— The "jgfÉÎM 
lieut. of 
eminent to ace

561
... 72,690 
Sdott Act

Mr. and Mr*. Albert Oakes, New
Albany,...................................... .

tagger 1 Mauds
borne, ....................

Kempt, Hants Co.,................  .....
Porte»pique ami Upper Econdmy, 
First Yarmouth church,
First Hillsboro,.......................
Port Medway, ........................
Deerfield, Yarmouth.........,r
Beaver Riv 
Alexandri"

— The result of the recent .4 
election held in Colchester, N. M., shows 

out of a total of 1,150 votes polled, 
43 only were recorded again*t the repeal 
of the Act, the minority for its repeal 
being 1,064. The largest proportion of 
vote* і tolled against repeal in one dis
trict was 7 out of a total of OU in’Ixiwer 
Stewiack*. The town of Truro voted 290 
for rejieal anil 13 against.

mu-lolm E. Stewart, of Andover; 
F. P. Thompson, of Fredericton ; Daniel 
McQueen, of Woodstock ; J. W. Hoyt, of 
Blis* ville, Sun bury ; Whitfield Giberson, 
of Aroostook : James Stewart, of An
dover : Ezekiel Hutchinson, of Andover ;
< 'harle* і I. Lugrin, of Fredericton, have 
applied for letters patent for incor
poration a* the Victoria Mining company, 
with a capital stock of $10,(XX) and office 
at Andover.

— lion. Elisor Wright. late Insurance 
Commissioner of Mass., and the father of 
life insurance science in America, *ay* :
There i* no reason why a life insu 

association which insure» 
ing, should no 
other, and bet 
busme»* 
capital they
buxine**.' Such i* Tlie Dominion Safety 
Fund Life Association, St. John, N. B.

— Sir Richard Cartwright he* obtained 
a return showing among other things the 
total cost of all public nuilding* erected 

the Dominion since Confederation. 
— total* are worth reproducing. Tliey 
are : Nora Scotia, $450.460 ; Prince Ed- 
warrl bland, $222,447 ; New Brunswick, 
$1,710,220 ; Quebec, $2,720,088 ; Ontario, 
$4,877,68X; Manitoba, $884,075; North 
west Territories. $ 1,016,789 ; British 
Columbia, $433,791 ; U igh Commissioner's 
London hou*e, $42,702.

First 1 cllUD-h, Os.-

I.till r Mam. ■ • URR. FrlHolanl.

*)MUSIC for Easter
a4 far our atUartiv- II.t 

« »r .4*. F.**tcr K.HHI*. Kai4er А і
MUSIC for Schools.

. chore h, P. Ë. I., ......
Florenceville, N. В................. ;......
Cavendish, P. E. I.,........................
Hopewell church, quarterly meet-

Ixiwer Ayle*fonl church, North 
Kingston section, ...............

Greenwood “ .............. ......
Trem ont 11
Mr*. Henry Gate*, for Home Mi* 

William ('aihoim, Albert Co., 5

------MANUFACTURERS OF------
Marquis of Londonderry, lord 

Ireland, ha* requested the gov- 
to accept his resignation. Hi* Doors, Sashes,' Blinds, &c.it to accept Ins resignation. His 

for resigning is non-political The 
tlie necessity

of giving more attention to hie private 
affairs in England are the main grounds.

Tlv і—*I ami u f..ond In .міг*-•'*« Я tnsunv rt« , tiort ,1-1/ ) forllUrli 
ь.»A - і iur Н..Ц/ Maininl.t b--*k- (,'lnrt*. 

0*«*•••-. #•.»• *»«.. no n«. âi.w dor.)
Lrilf..4--4М.-ІИШІ..

MUSIC for Temperance.
V4 rou-lu Г s*-—I m,i«« In A«a Hull’s 

Tw,|r'*n.v Itallylna Hong». (ScU, $1 Ml

MUSIC for Sunday Schools.
The »wret»*t *ii"l puHong. ( l# t-u. §(.» do*. I

MUSIC for Social Singing.
TolUp- Hot,*». (SO ft*.) (tikp Hong* forHeOjO, if l«) for ( Ollier, Ifl.lli, dul.llw en.l 

ПаМаІІ.ні Hong». ( W ri».) <Н»м| Old Hong*
W» I «rd loHtlig. (9IARL)

f MUSIC for Concerte ; Juvenile-
Th- l'entele», Merry < or,Ірану, N»w 

flora'- Ke.llvàl, Voler* of Nalur-, Who Kl!).-.l Cork Itobln, (rirh «0 i-l». CXHOdoz.) 
Dairy Mald'eHupprr.GnwUi.ia-. 9I.W<i<ir.

reason lor resigning i* non j 
state of hit wife1* health and 
of giving more attention to

f I A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

ШГ Liberal discounts to Wholeaale trade.

11 TO 17 МАШ STREET,
, SAINT JOHN. N П

ONITKD STATES.

— Philo Remington, inventor of the 
rifle and the typewriter )«caring his

The best and surest 

is Du

4
8

1rr.t In l-ralw In
River Hebert Baptist church, 
Montague Bridge, P. E. I.,... 
Wolfville church,....................

brown or black, as mar be desired, 
ckingham’a Dye for the Whiskers.

color the 13 H E ШІАНАВТЕЕТІНТ

without liimk- 64 “THE IDEAL"t°b

avcomm
wish

inan.-ni as any 
tier avcoiumodate all-those 

who wish to have all ine 
can for u»e in their

$.471 84 
G. E. Day.

—120 men and hoys .-mploy 
Clark's thread work*, East Newark 
gone on strike against a 15 per cent, re
duction in wage*.

— The U. S. Court of ( 'laiina have up- 
pointed Mia* Mary F. Seymour a com
missioner of that court for the whole 
country. Thi* action of the court -ettlea 
tho question whether women can legally 
hold offices.

— H. F. Wilder, proprietor 
Katlpnrl Mttsenger, East port. Me., dis
appeared la*t Novemlw. His hat and 
a small I «oat in which he hod 
Luliec wore fourni, the boat )>ottoin up. 
and he was giv<-n up l>v hi» wife and 
friend* as drowned. Within three day* 
hi* wife lia* received a letter from him 
at Pawtucket, R. I. Ho sars .the last 
thing be remember* i* standing on tlie 
l»wch at l.iibee After tha 
wa* a blank till ho found lumaelf in the 
woods near Pawtucket, ragged, poor, hie 
watch and money gone. At the time of 
the disappearance lie was worn out by 
overwork on hia paper and aicknew* in 
his family. Those cares, with loss of 
sleep, probably unsettled his mind.

A snm*rwr from piles writes, “One bathing 
with /W/«■’« cured me of a *vver5
HSarttoflllss. U I* worth It* weight In fold*” Don^a^to trylti Sold by all dealers, K ctiu

^VVASHIIG MACHINEY/.m №
La Dias.—New York Domestic Paper 

Patterns are more dressy, better fitting, 
and more easily put together than any 
others. Send 5 cents in stamps and 1 
will mad to you » catalogue ( 16 pages) of 
Spring, 1489, styles.—-W. H. Вам, 25 
King street, Ht. John, N. B.

orlvMUSIC for Home
l'"t»«l»r Hons t'ult-rti 

• oil-41tt»'.. (pact, $IAW)
Mall-d tm Ititall VrW.

(If used aecosdlag todireeUuHs on 111*
—I'npolar Plano
Cl WILL WASH THOBOOOHLY A THEY

in t 
The 4/-4# SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES

И LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.
jÆ Thai It wilt w*»l, any article from a sett of

h*ime«uii U, a laev rnrtehi or <-oiler, ami 
w will net Inhire tb«- mrt»t Ueltrele |*I«||0. nor

break a butttHi, T)'*4 with nva-uAij» тяж 
qVAMTITY or Hi, AH It will, In two hi НІГ», do » 

larger washing than an #vpnri-nend wash-rwomait « аи «ю 1л •«!»). That It can be u-*d In 
any part of tho him*- without mew or dim, and that th» --nlire wa-hlng, rln»lng ami bluing 
ran be (tenu without putting th* hands In water, or w.lllne the drew. That we will eend 
■heete of tentlnionlal* to any addmee,nr rsfbr yoe to eeorwsol the moat reliable parties wha 
will confirm all wm claim mr “Tila Ii»sau"
ggrЯ peel el Dlseount to Minister*. Uollable Agents wanted In every part of the Itomlntea.

Oliver Diteon Company, ÿooton. &

WHAT «JOO» XKW*.
KIRKPATRICK Is still at the old stand, 

No* 7 Кіно Ятааат,
(living Uie pwele tho full value of their 

monuy In CIsrrniNG. We keep *11 ulaea 
and qualities of Men's anil Boy'» Clothing 
at lowest price* In 8t John. We alwi make 

Cmithixo to Oamm.
Hpedal discount* made to Clergymen, 

lienee call and examine oar large and 
varied stock-

latèd
has l>een circu 

fleet tliat ooachmen were 
- to carry hand baggage 

or parcels lor pansenger* to or from the 
car* at the St. John I. C. R. depot, ha- 
been contradict* i. The rumor i* sup 
posed to have arisen from tho fact that 
some of the eoechqien have been in the 
habit of entering the station by tho 
baggage room windows, and thi* has I wen 
stopped. They must enter the building 
by the proper door*.

— The annual meeting of the .loggias 
Railway shareholders took £t*oe at 
Amherst on Tuesday. The annual re
port of business was satisfactory. The 
following were elected director*'. B. 
Cniikshgnk, A. C. Jardine, J. B. Leroy, 
sod W. b. MBner. The vacancy created 
by the death of George Hibbard was toft 
open fpr the presenti At a subsequent■BA 'в**»МяійПооА. president*, vro. Milner, managing <£
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Monuments, Tablets A Gravestones
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4 and examiuo his stock and prices before ; 

buying elsewhere.
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